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DETERMINA nON 

A: Under section 279(1 )(b) of the Resource Management Act 1991, the Environment 

Court, by consent, orders that : 

(1) the appeal is allowed and CRC175345 and CRC175344 are granted, 

subject to: 

(a) the amended application for resource consent dated 29 March 2019; 

(b) the conditions marked Annexure I; 

(c) Appendix 1: Design and Description of Aerated Static Pile (ASP) 

Compost Process; 

(d) Appendix 2: Compost Production Manual; 

(e) Appendix 3: Compost Management Plan dated 02 September 2018; 

(f) Appendix 4: Stormwater Assessment, Canterbury Landscape 

Supplies - Diversion Road, Swannanoa dated 1 October 2018; 

(g) Appendix 5: Design and Description of Maturation Pad Line System 

Canterbury Landscape Supplied Limited v CRC - Determination 
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- all of which attach to and form part of this determination. 

(2) the appeal is otherwise dismissed. 

B: Under section 285 of the Resource Management Act 1991, there is no order as 

to costs. 

REASONS 

Introduction 

[1] This proceeding is an appeal by Canterbury Landscape Supplies Limited against 

a decision of the Canterbury Regional Council, declining consent to discharge 

contaminants to air' and land2 from a composting operation at 97 Diversion Road, 

Swannanoa ("the site"). 

[2] I have read and considered the consent memorandum of the parties dated 25 

January 2019,3 the further information filed by Canterbury Landscape Supplies Limited 

on 29 March 2019 and the memorandum of the Regional Council dated 4 April 2019, 

which propose to resolve the appeal. 

[3] The court issued a Minute on 22 March 2019, asking the parties to provide further 

information and clarification about a number of points. The Regional Council, by way of 

memorandum dated 3 April 2019, confirms that: 

(a) each of the documents referenced in condition 1 (a)-(e) was reviewed for the 

Regional Council by appropriately qualified persons and all have advised 

that they are satisfied that the mitigation proposed addressed the issues 

which led to the original decline of the application by the Regional Council; 

(b) air quality issues were addressed by Cathy Nieuwenhuijsen, Senior Air 

Quality Consultant, Golder Associates. Advice on implementation of air 

quality conditions was also sought from Nathan Dougherty, Senior 

Resource Management Officer at Environment Canterbury; 

, CRC175345. 
2 CRC175344. 
3 Subsequently Ihere was some delay caused by counsel being unable 10 oblain Ihe signalures of Cheryl 
and Ray Briggs, as Ihey were al sea, bullheir signalures have now been oblained and were provided 10 Ihe 
court on 19 February 2019. 
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(c) risk to groundwater and surface water quality, arising from overflow from 

ponds and sumps and runoff from compost piles during extreme rainfall 

ellents exceeding the system design capacity was addressed by Zeb 

Etheridge, Senior Scientist (Groundwater Science) at Environment 

Canterbury; and 

(d) Planning Officer Tegan Wadworth and Dr Phillip Burge, Principal Consents 

Advisor attest that the current proposal is within the scope of the notified 

application and that it conforms to the relevant requirements and objectives 

of the Act, including in particular Part 2. 

Background 

[4] The site is zoned Rural under the Waimakariri District Plan with the applications 

considered jointly as a discretionary activity. 

[5] Land use consent associated with the compost operation was granted by the 

Waimakariri District Council on 21 September 2018' 

[6) The principal reasons for the Council's decline of the applications were that the 

methods for avoiding, remedying and mitigating adverse effects - by removing the highly 

odorous anaerobic material from the site and using sawdust to absorb ponded water -

were not sufficiently effective' Additionally, given the high sensitivity of groundwater and 

surface water to any additional nitrogen inputs, there was not sufficient mitigation or 

avoidance of that effect. 6 

[7) The Hearing Commissioners noted in their decision that a different type of 

composting process (Aerated Static Pile or "ASP") had been proposed during the hearing, 

although there was insufficient evidence on the detail and design of the process to make 

a robust assessment of environmental effects or to provide assurance that the site could 

be redesigned to sufficiently maintain and control discharges to water and air within the 

context of the sensitivity of the receiving environment.? 

4 See [9J below. 
S Report and decision of Hearings Commissioners dated 26 June 2018 at [293J. 
6 Report and decision of Hearings Commissioners dated 26 June 2018 at [171J. 
7 Report and decision of Hearings Commissioners dated 26 June 2018 at [296J. 
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Other relevant matters 

Section 274 patties 

[8] The following persons have given notice of an intention to become a party under 

section 274 of the Resource Management Act ("the RMA" or "the Act") and have signed 

the memorandum setting out the relief sought: 

(a) Silver Fern Farms Limited 

(b) Eyre District Environmental Association Incorporated 

(c) Louise Beswick 

(d) Simon Beswick 

(e) Cheryl Briggs 

(I) Ray Briggs 

(g) Robert Brittenden 

(h) Alison Dodds 

(i) Karl Dodds 

(j) Louise Douglas 

(k) Courtney Fraser 

(I) Diane Fraser 

(m) Noel Fraser 

(n) Gregory Greenwood 

(0) Janine Greenwood 

(p) Ann Lewis 

(q) Janet Madeley 

(r) John Madeley 

(s) Thomas McBrearty 

(t) Alistair Millar 

(u) Anton Nikoloff 

(v) Damian O'Brien 

(w) Daniel Power 

(x) Michelle Power 

(y) Jill Randle 

(z) Melvyn Randle 

(aa) Graham Rouse 

(bb) Rosina Rouse 

(ee) Keith Tannock 
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(dd) Sarah Waller. 

Notes beside signatures 

[9] It is recorded that Graham and Rosina Rouse have added handwritten notes 

beside their signatures disputing two factual matters in the introductory section of the 

consent memorandum, as follows: 

(i) paragraph [4] of the consent memorandum does not give an accurate 

picture of the number of lifestyle blocks that are subject to the effects of the 

discharges to land and air; 

(ii) paragraph [5] (should be [6]) relating to the land use consent granted by the 

Waimakariri District Council is challenged. 

[10] Mr Cleary, counsel for Canterbury Landscape Supplies Limited , advises the court 

that, while it is considered that these paragraphs are of a background nature and it is not 

necessary to amend the consent memorandum, the appellant wishes to clarify:' 

(i) there are approximately 30 rural lifestyle allotments of 4ha (more or less) 

within a 2km radius of the site; and 

(ii) the land use consent granted to Cant.erbury Landscape Supplies Limited on 

21 September 2018 was for a "bulk material storage and processing facility". 

Authority to sign 

[11] The following parties were unable to sign the consent memorandum and provided 

authority to Noel Fraser to sign on their behalf: 

(a) Wayne Randle; 

(b) Jillian Randle; and 

(c) Courtney Fraser. 

[12] The court has been provided with email correspondence from these parties, 

authorising Mr Fraser to sign on their behalf. 

, Letter from Canterbury Landscape Supplies Limited, dated 4 February 2019. 
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Agreement reached 

[13] The turnedcpile system of composting has been replaced with the ASP system . 

Under the ASP system, windrows in the active stage of composting (weeks 1-6) will be 

established on a purpose built concrete pad and force fed with air via onsite compressors 

to ensure that the pasteurisation of the compost is reliably and efficiently completed in as 

short a period as possible 9 

[14] The ASP process minimises the time when potentially offensive odours may be 

em itted from the w indrows. All leachate run-off from windrows places on the concrete 

ASP pad wi ll be directed to a lined retention pond. This will avoid the potential discharge 

of leachate to land and subsequently to groundwater. 

[15] The court was provided a copy of the amended application dated 29 March 2019. 

Further, to this the following documents in support of the agreement reached were also 

produced: 

(a) Appendix 1: Design and Description of Aerated Static Pile (ASP) Compost 

Process; 

(b) Appendix 2: Compost Production Manual; 

(c) Appendi x 3: Compost Management Plan dated 2 September 2018; 

(d) Assessment of Environmental Effects of Discharges to Air ("AEE"); 

(e) Review by Transform Compost Systems ("Review"); 

(I) Appendix 4: Stormwater Assessment , Canterbury Landscape Supplies -

Divers ion Road, Swannanoa dated 1 October 2018 ; 

(g) Appendix 5: Design and Description of Maturation Pad Liner System. 

[16] In particular, the court notes that the AEE prepared by Beca Limited concludes 

that any discharges will have less than minor effect on the surrounding environment. The 

Review has been prepared by Dr John Paul, an expert with 20 years' experience in the 

design of composting facilities . Dr Paul says that he is satisf ied that the ASP design not 

only meets the requirement of the standard required for compost, soil conditions and 

mulches in New Zealand (NZS 4454:2005) but includes operational considerations that 

will provide additional assurances to reduce potential odour, improve process efficiency 

and product quality.'° 

9 Consent memorandum, dated 25 January 2019, at (1 6). 
10 Review by Transform Compost Systems , dated 5 September 2018. 
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[17] The parties have agreed that with the use of the ASP system, and conditions to 

manage it, the effects can be mitigated to overcome the concerns identified by the 

Hearing Commissioners." 

[18] The amended application, together with the documentation referred to in the 

conditions are attached and form part of this decision to grant consent orders. 

Outcome 

[19] All parties to the proceeding have executed the memorandum requesting the 

orders. On the information provided to the court, I am satisfied that the orders will 

promote the purpose of the Act so I will make the orders sought. 

Annexures: 

(a) Amended application for resource consent dated 29 March 2019; 

(b) Conditions marked Annexure 1; 

(c) Appendix 1: Design and Description of Aerated Static Pile (ASP) Compost 

Process; 

(d) Appendix 2: Compost Production Manual; 

(e) Appendix 3: Compost Management Plan dated 02 September 2018; 

(f) Appendix 4: Stormwater Assessment, Canterbury Landscape Supplies -

Diversion Road, Swannanoa dated 1 October 2018; 

(g) Appendix 5: Design and Description of Maturation Pad Line System. 

" Consent memorandum, dated 25 January 2019, at [24]. 



Amended application for resource consent dated 29 March 2019 

Loe Pearce & Associates Ltd 
Resource Management Investigations 
100 Weston Road Christchurch 8052 
Telephone 033562135 
Mobile 0272063773 
barryloe@xlra.co.nz 

Application amended 221 March 2019 to Identify eKtant content 

Canterbury landscape Supplies 

Applications for Resource Consents from Canterbury Regional Council 

l ocation: Diversion Road, Swannanoa 

legal Description: Part RS 33406 an d Lot 2 DP25643 

1. Establishment and Operation of Activities at Diversion Road Site 

Canterbury Landscape Supplies (CL5) is one of the largest manufacturers and suppliers of 

landscaping and gardening products in the South Island. CLS provide products to a wide range of 

customers - home gardeners, landscapers, nursery growers, farmers with indoor animal housing 

systems, garden ret ailers, city and district councils, and large residential and commercial subdivision 

deve lopers. CLS works in partnerships with several Canterbury businesses to recycle organic material 

produced from the growing and/or processing of; wood products, animals, poultry, and mushrooms, 

and off-cuts from gypsum plasterboard manufactu re and installation. CLS is developing 

opportunities to use waste organiC material by-products of wa ste treatment such as bio-solids and 

OAF (reatment plant sludge, and compostable packaging in the composting operation. 

CLS presently operate their bulk material proceSSing and storage, wholesale and retail yard at 1250 

Main North R.oad, Kainga, Christchurch. CLS has decided to move most of the material processing 

and storage from 12S0 Main North Road to a new site located off Diversion Road, off South Eyre 

Road, Swannanoa. 

2. Description of Site 

The CLS Diversion Road site is 9.8 hectares of leased land from a property of 278 hectares. The 

property wa s, until September 2012, fully planted In production trees, however the wind storm at 

that time caused widespread damage to the trees across the property. The section of the plantation 

to the south of the CLS area has since then been harvested and th e land renovated to pastu re. 

Production trees remain on the north, east and west boundaries of the CLS area. 

1 
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Proposed Activities 

The activities at the site include both compostlng processes and the handling of bull< materials that 

are not part of any compost process. 

3.1 Blending and compostlng organic matetlals 

The scale of composting activity at the Diversion Road Site is described in Table 1. 

Table 1: Rates and Volumes of Composting Materials on Site 

Product Handling Operation Handling Particle Size Quantity in Process or 

and Processes Rate I (mm) .Stored on Site (max) 

Bark fines, Blending & turning, <20 tthr >3.5 40,OOOm l 

sawdust + organic compo sting 

material s 

The blending and cempe sting of organic materials with sawdust and bark fines will be undertaken on 

the site. The organic materials include: 

commercial kitchen and industrial grease trap contents blended with sawdust 

vegetation ileaf mulch), vegetable s and fruit 

chicken hatchery litter iegg shells, YOlks) 

pressed (dewatered) paunch grass 

solids from meat and milk processing wastewater treatment 

solids from municipal sewage treatment (biosolids) 

wool fragments from scouring 

used bedding straw and sawdust from rearing of livestock indoors 

3.1.1 Handling of organic material and compost 

The waste organic material is trucked to the site from the premises where it is generated. The 

material is tipped out in the reception bay where it is immediately mixed with bark fines and/ or 

sawdust. The mixing creates a relatively dry mix, approximately 50% moisture. The I:lleAEteEt material 

is theA plae:ee! iF! 'NiAefFaw5 aF ellteAses piles laeetea aA the e:sffipae:tea gra elsl;IFtaee af the 

eaA'lpastiRg area af lRe site rRe ... jRSFO\ 5 er Jilles are hHAeell::lsiF!g a leaaer aBsl;lt e' ep, f9\:1r eelis 

\:IAtil tRe eaA'lpsstiRg j9Fseess 15 e9Ff'1l'1lcte, \:151::10111, i14er i1B91:1\ li!: 16 "eelis TAjs melReEt ef 

eemJlesti!'lg is 1(!'laWA as a "'iA8ra"" ar 'bm~e8 JIBe' j9faeess anel is resegF1 'seei B, lRC eaA'lJl9stiA8 

iAsl:lstr( as a legitimate, geReris €sffij9astiAg pree:ess. 

The management of the process follows the industry guidelines set out in NZS:4454· 2005 

(a) Ingredients; 

Organic wastes and bulking agents; sawdust, bark fines, straw. 

Details of all types of feedstock used for composting are recorded to ensure traceability 

from delivery through to release of end·product. 

The organic waste material is blended with the bulking agents; sawdust and bark fines. 

The optimum C:N ratio for the composting material is between 30:1 and 40;1. The 

organic waste materials are high in N (2 to 10%) and C (10 to 40%) , and the bulking 

material high in C (25 to 50%). Achieving the optimum ratio in the blended material 

requires the organic waste to be mixed with the s3wdust/ba(k fines in a ratio of about 

1:1.5. 
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This ratio has proven in the CLS operations to produce high quality products without 

generating any signifi ca nt odour or leachate from the windrows 

(b) Initial mixing: 

Thorough mixing of ingredients minimises gradients in the compostlng mass and results 

in consistent processing. A6vef5c effeels ef if\U(!eElllaeies ef tRe iAllial m+~e 

~t tllFAiAg sWFiRg J'lFeeessiRfl Mixing by front-end loader gives 

satisfactory results. 

(e) E>imeF'lsi&A5+ 

w;Rdra' \ €IF I'Ilie ReigMs lll'l te 3.S meVes are slolitable, ao<1s reslolit if! iAsreasea 

teffll'leratllFes, Bllt iRereasea tliFAiAg freEjldeA€, may Be Aeea es la maiRtal~ 

le'leis at tRe (eAVe aftRe 'viFlEie' aF f3i1e.lhe \' insrs'"s · .... iII be Belv.eeR 5 aRa 7 

ffietres '.,ide at tRe ease. 

(eI) TIdFfliAg: 

The freEiloleA(~' ef "HRiRE is detefR iRed By the t:laraffieters fer fflsistldre, temt:leralblFe 

aAEl-eltvo;eR. ElIlleri eRee sf this ma~eFial Ras sRs' R tRat, fsllo\,iRg iAitial miuiRg, 

tl-lFRiAg eueFt Jel:lr '\eehs is aaeEjl:late. 

(e) Temperature, 

• High temperature achievement is a function of pile dimensions, moisture content and 

available nutrient levels. Pasteur ising temperatures of SSDC or higher for at least 1S 

days is optimal for this composting process,.-wWl-il miAifflHm af tRree HjfAin~ 

tRe ESFllI3SstiAg IlFseess. 

(f) Gl1FatlI)R-:-

"l':li'e ESffil3estiFig dldFatieA" ill be eetv'eeR 12 16 weells p, Ellril'lg l3ef.klel €If at least 

twe MeAths felle"'s Is eASl:lre tRat E9ffi t:leSI is Matlire. ReeeFlt aAalysis effiAisl:leei 

I'IFsal1(l SR8'\eel a ('~J af 18i1, 

Composting at the site is undertaken in compliance with NZS44S4:2005 New Zealand Standard 

Composts, Soil Conditioners and Mulches. Thi s Standard is to ensure that the products produced 

under It do not present a hazard to the environment nor to publi c health. The Standard prescribes 

compositional requirements, compliance requirements, sampling and testing methods for composts, 

soil conditioners and mulches. This Standard applies to organic products and mixtures of organic 

products thai are to be used to amend the physical, biological and chemical properties of natural or 

artificial soils and growing media. It specifies phYSical, chemical, biological and labelling 

requirements for composts, mulches, soil conditioners and related products that have been derived 

targely from compostable organic materials and which meet the minimum requirements as set out in 

the Standard. It covers materials marketed or distributed both in bags and in bulk. 0 P~aFlageFfleRt 

Pia'" fa 'Re sSffi139stiRg et:leraOOA is a""asRed, .o.t:lfjel'leiiu 1 

Any organic waste material from human waste treatment sources will be certified to meet Grade Ab, 

under the classification Guidelines for the Safe Application of Biosolids to land in New Zealand 

(2003) before arriving at the site. The grade A, of Grade Ab, means the biosoJids have been 

subjected to treatment and sa mpling to verify that micro-organism concentrations in the waste do 

not present a hazard to human health. The grade b, of Grade Ab, means the waste material has been 

tested for metals and organics and the concentrations are compliant with the maximum 

concentrations in the Guideltnes for these contaminants, 

Atlhe site, the organic matertal is received Into the reception area. This area is 12 metres x 17 

metres comprising a concrete forecourt apron and bays with concrete floor and walls. The organic 

material will be mixed with sawdus t or bark fines In the reception area. The reception area is 

s 



contained and will drain to a collection sump, capacity 8 cubic metres. Any liquid from the sump is 

picked up with a loader bucket and poured back into the stockpiles. The mixed bulk material is 

formed into windrows. TRe oiR9rs'vs 'o\'i~al(im",m af q metres AiSR, aA8 "'ill Be t"'FRea "'SiRg 

a Isaaer er aigger eveFY 1 "'eells "'Atil tAe eemj98st ~Feeess is E9~e , TAe eSffil3Sst ' .. iASrows-w#! 

~R'll3aEteei gra\ el SblFlaee af Ihe area. 

f igure 3 Reeeption area iKld mixing bay 

Figure 4 Reception area and mixing bay (left), with drain and sump (right) 

Figure 5 Drain from reeeption uea and mixing bay to the sump 
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3.2 Handling of bulk materials 

The bulk materials, not part of any composting process, and the scale of the handling operat'lon of 

each material are given in Table 2: 

Table 2: Rates and Volumes of Materials not part of compostlng process on the site, 

Product Handling Operation Handling Particle Size Quantity Stored Imax} 

or Process Rate (mm) 

Bark Screening; <35 t/hr >3.5 20,000 mJ 

Spent mushroom Blending <20 t/hr >3.5 30,000 m3 

growing compost 
+sawdust 
Wood Shredding <1 t/hr >3.5 3,000 m3 shredded 

wood 

Plasterboard Shredding <1 t/hr >3.5 5,000 t 
Gypsum BagginR <1 I/ hr <3.5 500 t (in bags) 

Sawdust No processing 0 >3.5 15,000 ml 

Soil No processing 0 >3.5 15,000 m] 

The handling operations will occur in the open on the site. 

Spent mushroom growing compost is brought to the site and blended with sawdust before being 

formed into windrows. The blended material does not undergo further compostin g and has no 

further processing before being used in landscaping and garden soil conditioning products. 

Sawdust and soil is stored on the site without further processing. 

Tree bark, sourced from wood processing, is screened on the site before being stored In various size 

grades, that are then sold for different uses. The smallest grade fines are either removed From the 

site or blended in with organic material being composted . 

Wood from broken-up pallets made from untreated timber is shredded and screened into graded 

sizes, each sold for different uses. 

Gypsum plasterboard offcuts from the board manufacturing and from new building constru ction are 

shredded to separate the gypsum (calcium Sulphate) from the paper casing. The shredded paper is 

blended in with other composting material, while the gypsum is bagged and sold off-site as a soil 

conditioner and fertiliser. 

3. Analysis of Resource Consents Required 

4.1 Nature of the site and activity 

The site Is an industrial and trade premises, and the activity on the site an industrial or trade 

process, because materials are processed 10 produce commercial products for sale. This is a waste 

management process as all material have been removed from the waste stream to be recycled into 

useable commercial products. Handling and processing includes; Size reduction, screening, turning. 

blending, conveying, and storage of materials. The bulk material is all organic matter. Some material 

in stockpiles will be decaying. 

4.2 Scale and effects on the environment of the activity 

The rilte of handling/processing will not exceed 100 lonnes per hour. 
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The amount of material stored that has a particle size or average particle size less than 3.5 mm will 

not exceed 1000 tonnes. 

There is no sensitive activity or site of significance to Ngai Tahu within 200 metres of the site. 

~.~ UlafMaharlri 91striEl (91:1Reil 

TAeFe afe AS Fl:lfeslA the 9istriel PlaA IRat"·jll ~e s9Atra 'eRea 8, t~e <lstivities pF9seel fer tRe site, 

Ns Fese~ree €9ASef1t is reEl~ireei ~reffi Waimal(ariri Qistriet CSI:lAEil, 

4,4 Canterbury Regional Council 

There are region al rules for discharge to air and land use from the activities that Involve commercial 

processing of waste, use of land for stockpiling of decaying organiC matter, and handling and storage 

of bulk materials, 

5.0 Regional Plans 

S.l Definitions: 

Bulk materials includes all materials consisting of, or including, fragments or pOTrides that could be 
discharged as dust or particulate, These materials include, but are nor limited to: grovel, quarried 
rock, fertiliser, cool, cement, flour, rock aggregate, groins and wood chips. [defined in ,NRRP ~.~ 1~ 

aM-pCARP Decisions version). 

Bulk material s on the site include; bark fines, sawdust, compost, soil, and gypsum, 

Handling means ",processing, screening, conveying ... or crushing of any material (defined in pCARP 

Decisions version~l, 

Handling at the site would indude; blending and turning of mate rials, composting, shredding wood 

and plasterboard, screening bark, 5011 and compost, and bagging gypsum. 

Industrial or trade premIses means 
(0) any premises used for ony industrial or trade purposes; or 
(b) any premises used for the storage, transfer, treatment, 01 disposal of waste materials or for ather 
waste-management purposes, or used for compos ting organic materials; or 
(c) any other premises from which a contaminant Is discharged in connection with any industrial or 

trade process; 
but does not include any production land, [defined in the RMAJ 

The site is an Industrial or trade premises, 

Stormwaler means runoff that has been channelled, diverted, intensified or accelerated by human 
modificolion of the land sur/ace or runoff from the external surface of ony structure as a result of 
precipitation and includes entrained contaminonts and sedimenrincluding thot generated during 
construction or earthworks, [defined in LWRPI 

The site is flat Rainfall wiJl soak into th e land, and there will be no run-off. There will be no 

stormwater generated from the site, 

di5eo 85, SriRten(/s ta, S '5 "eEluired Ea 9:500 ... 4, IEfefiFleei il'l NRRP, but Ret iR pG/\RPJ, 
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lRe I¥1iHerials SA site are waste, as tRe, are YFI af'ltea SF SIlFI3II-JS te I3Faeess FeEjYirefReAts, aAd,-were 

~HaheA 13, (1;£, is",,!a Be diseardeEt by lRe pr-oEes5ef:-

Waste MaRagsMeRt FRe9AS tile ~"9RS-P6I't6~'9q, <e5S/;/'Ee ,reES'Iery, ~eercHrJg, St6,'\8g~ tl'estmeRt-one 

d'spasQ' 6/ "'astes 't 'RC'",deS (but is Rat Ijmiteu tel es~g, IRe rJiS-P85£h' e: efl/tier'lt sRd saJhJ 

eRime' W65i'e, the-disp05sl ef~tJm8R sel'.eye, the disf3sstJl...9f-effo' ;t1tep'~, 1i"s-pfJ5ei sf W65ff> at 9 

/sRdf.% W65re tl'9Rsl~ifjt;es, d'5p6SS{ sf I,rEHite iR 8 w65te itlEiRefofiSfl oe";ee laRd (,':emetft:ml'i 

bfJt elfC'tiBet; stordssrh6!rRiRg ef\"EHit:e. (aefiAea iR ~JRRP, aeleted tr8m pCARP iR [leeisisRS !!ersiBRl 

SaMe aftRe Jlf6eesses SA site are .aste A'laAageA'leAt, as ' \aste materials are eelRfil rees/erea 

(fil, JlSI;IM). reet/eleel (esmJlSstiAg) aRa staFeel (SUsIe eSfRf3sst). ltlere is alS9 RaAaliAg af SI;III( 

fRateFials. 

5,2 Regional Plans Rules: 

5 2 1 Dlscharlile to A'r , 
Regional Plan Rule Conditions or specificatIon or the rules Does the Rule 

Apply? Does the 

Activity complV? -,Rille ~Qb!l2:B . aiS€ttargE! eJ e .~At.amiAaRt5 ta . Fate af size fe~~e!(e~.>. se~eE!RiAg, Rille ~Qb!l2:B 

aiF fFefR ... RaRdIiRg, JlFaeessiFlg, eaA/e fiRg, I'FssessiRB .;lQ9 Vhf: aJll3lies. Il eli;it, 

aF starage af In,l!! mateFials. • Ejl:laAtito, Ral'lellea is ' 100 VRF esm",lies as a 

• amSI:IAt s~ 131:1111 ma~eflal-st~ Permitteel , tte.l !3artiele size ~ a 5 mm -• AS sl3jeetisAaele 8F af'feAsi' e eUest 

be~sAal3el;lRaary 

~ 299 m f~em a seAsiti/e aHi;it~ 

JQl57 T~e a!~e~~r:g~ ~f ~~:mtamiRaAts iMa 1.1. PFefRi~es/Jl.rseesse~_R~t e}lell:laed 13'1 Rwle sees Aat - Rules IIQb38 t9 IlQb56; .""", 
la) aAY iR81:1striai 9f tFaEle ",remises SF aRY ~ises/fJFseeSSes €SA'!~ 
iAal:lstrial SF tra~eess eUJllieitl, AQbQ28 as a f'leFmiHea aeiMly 

elEsll;laea frsA'! Rl;lles IlQb38 te IlQl:56; lei Prem ises GWjiressl'/I3Fe"iel ea fer a, 
fel aA~ iAal:lstrial aF tFadeilremises sr Rwle AQU28 

iAal:lstrial af traae flfeeess tAat ases Ret 

eafRl3l, il~ all resJlests "I~R t~ 

sl'eeUieEl iA Rl:lle5 PQb38 te QQI::&6-vs 
al'f3lieable fef a ",efmiHeel asti i~, ar 

~e) aAY iRal:lstfial SF traele ",remises tRM is 

Aat sltterwise eJ(",Fessly I3F6Vielea feF til ttte 

rifles 8~ ttte NRRP; 

.~I:II.e Q.SI '9 ~tle .eli.se.ttaFg~ .~f.~~!'t.t.a~I~~.R~~ .. . ~_~I.~~ ~~~63 ~e OQle7 de ~~:H. al:ll.~~.fj~~ .. Rl:lle QQl~~ 
IRte air tram aAY waste maAagemeAt ~I'asee aeti jit I. ss rl:lle eSRaitisRS .~ --. .., EiHlRet ee 'esmj3lieel'\i tl:l·. (altRel:lgtl Ret Oint:lerge te air 

~el seMpl'l iA all resJleets ...,ittt tl:le 9fea.n.d-ei!Ioefj, !>om-wast@ 

€eflEHtjSRS 61'1eeified iA Rlilesp,Q!:e3 te --
! NRRP only 
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Regional Plan Rule Conditions or specification of the rules Does the Rule 

Apply? Does the 

Activity comply? 

".Ql67 as aj?lfjlieable fef.U-pemHtte6 ~ 
."""", EeFl5eA~ 

is a eiSEfetieAary asH/ip" . eiS6retieRap,' ......... 
pCARP (decisions version) 

Rule 7.3 The discharge of odour, dust or · The discharge does not cause or Is not likell( Rule does not 

smoke into air that is not managed by any to cause an advelse effecl beyond the apply as Rule 

other rule in this Plan is a permitted activIty 
bounda ry of the property of origin; ilnd 

7.63 applies. · No offenslye or objectionable effect beyond 
provided the condittons are met : the boundary of the propert of orll!ln. 

Rule 7.36 The discharge of contaminants to · No offensive or objectionable eHect beyond Activity could 

air to air from handling of bulk solid the boundary of the property of origin. comply as a 

materials - Permitted Activity provided th e · (ale of handling outdoors <100 Vhr 
Permitted · if rate of handling outdoors >20 tjhr, Dust MP 

conditions are met: required Activity, but Rule 

• > 200 m from ill sensitive activity or place of 7.63 applies 

signirKance to Ngai Tahu 

Rule 7.37 The discharge of contaminants to · No offensive or obJetilonable effect beyond Activity cou Id 

air from outdoor storage of bulk solid the boundary of the property of origin. comply as a 

materi als - Permitted activity provided the · amount of bulk material slored <1000 lwhen 
Permitted 

average p.micle 5ize < 3.!I mm 
conditions are met. · slolilge >200 t. Dust MP required Activity, but Rule 

• > 100 m from a sensitive activity ~ plate of 7.63 applies. 

siRnifkance to Nilili Tahu 

Rule 7.63 The discharge of contaminants The site is an industrial or trade pr emise. This rule applies, 

into air : 

(a) that does not comply with one or more Rules 7.47 - 7.62 00 not manage the The discharge of 

of the conditions of Rules 7.47 to 7.62, discharge to air from this sile. contaminants 

excluding condit ion lA; or into air from the 

(b) that Is from an industrial or trade The discharge is not a prohibited activity. site Is a 

premise and is not managed by Rules 7.47 - Disrretlonary 

7.62; Activity. 

and is not a prohibited activity, is a 

discretionary activity. 

5.2.2 ~~Rd Y5e aR~ a55eeiateB dls,charge: ~f ~-,!. ntamlnants to land. Formaued: Strikethrou9h 

LWRP Conditions or speclflratlon of the rules Does the Rule 

Apply? Does the 

Activity comply? 

6.38lAe I:Ise ef laRa feHRe AR')' EleeayiAg ergaRie meUer aees Re~ erigiAate ~ 
steehj?liliRg ef aeea'fiRg eFteRis haR'! aR iAal:l§(Fial aF tfaae pFeee5s. eaR'!pl~ reter 

mat=leF (iA€If.HiiAft eeffiJlestj a.-a any RI>I~ 

asseeiatee ai5ehaFge iAte 9F eAte 

Iafl<l 
S.:39ll:te I:fse sf laReI--fef..ttte ,0.1'1'1 Eleea, jRg BrgaAie 'RaUer dees Ae~ erigiAate Aetivit'l eees Ret 

5Io<I<!>iI~Ri< H em aA iREh:.stFial SF traee Jlreeess eempl'l refef 

matter liA€h::ldiA8 eemJlsstl afl4..aAy RI>Ie+.4G 

asseeiatea eis€harge iAte eF eAte 

laAEI Re"p€FF'fIitteei e~ Rwle :5.38 
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LWRP Condittons or specification of the rules Does the Rule 
Apply? Does the 
Activity comply? 

S.qg lAe I:lS9 sf lat'\a fer tAe lAe steslE~ile aAe aiSSAa,<ge is tAe sHajest sf a ~je FEP ss astiYity 

steel(~ilit'\g ef eeea"iAg sfgat'\ie FaFA'I Et'! iF9AffieAt Plat'! tAat Aas seeA I3Fel'3aFea €lees Ret S9A'1I'3I,. 
R'latter (iASll;leiiRg sem~e5t) ami aA~ iA ansrsaRse "itA SSAesl:lle 7 Part". 
assssiatea eiSSAarge iAt9 SF SAtS ~ 

laRa, tAat Bees Aet F'fIeet SAe SF traveReal se laRa 
mere sHAe eSAaitieA5 iR Rl:Jle $.39 blse seRseRI 
is a F9strietea aiseretieRaPf aetiHity ~eElbll~ea Qeli"iW 
'hRere tRe fslleloiAg eeAaitieA is Sla'1:I5 RS' - elassif.lea59 

eiefal:llis 19 
al5el'el19Ra"., 

~ 
5.91 The discharge of any l.The volumeof the discharge does not exceed 10 m3 per There may be 
wastewater, liquid waste or sludge day; and very small 
waste from an industrial or trade 

2.The discharge is at a rate not exceeding 5 rnm per day; 
volumes of liquid 

'od 
process, including livestock 3.The discharge does not contain any ha2ardous substance; generated from 
processing, e)(ciuding sewage, into ,od stockpiles. This 
or onto land, or into or onto land in 4.The discharge is not: liquid could 
circumstances where a 

(ai directly to a surface water body, or within 50 m of-a contain some 
contaminant may enter water is a 

surface water body, a bore used for water abstractlon, a 
nitrogen or dwelling house, school, comrnunlty facility or the Coastal 

permitted activity, Mari ne Area; or phosphorus. The 
(b) within a Group or Community Drinking-water Protection NAZ at the site is 
Zone as set out in Schedule 1; or "Water 
(c) within the Christchurch Groundwater Protection Zone as 

Outcomes Not shown on the Planning Maps; or 
Met" (Red) ."" Format.!.ed: Stri k'etlvouQh (d) onto or into land over an unconfined or semi--£onfioed 

aquifer, where the land has less than D.3 rn depth of soil; or Rislr' (OraAgej, so 

, 

(e) within any area or zone identified in a proposed or Condition 4(f) not 
operative district plan for residential or commercial 

complied with, so purposes; or 
(f) within a NutrientAliocaUon Zone identified as "At Risk" Rule 5.92 applies. 
(Orange) or "Water Outcomes Not Met" (Red) on the 
Planning Maps, unless the discharge contains no nltro£en or 
phosphorus, or otherwise causes a limit in Schedule 8 to be 
exceeded; or 
(g) onto or into contaminated or potentially contaminated 
land. 

5.92 The discharge of any Discharge does not meet condition 4(f) of Rule Rule applies 
wastewater, liquid waste or sludge 5.91 
waste from an industrial or trade Discharge to land 
process, including livestock consent required 
processing, e)(cludlng sewage, into for any liquid 
or onto land, or into or onto land in waste -
circumstances where a discretionary 
contaminant may enter water that activity 
does not meet one or more of the 
conditions in Rule 5.91 is a 
discretionary activity. 
5.9B Any discharge of water or Discharge to land classified by Rule 5.92 Rule does not 
contaminants onto or into land in apply 
circumstances where a 
contaminant may enter 
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lWRP Conditions or specification of the rules Does the Rule 
Apply? Does the 
Activity comply? 

groundwater that is not classified 
by any of the above rules, is a 
permitted activity, provided the 
Following conditions are met: 
... 

5.2.3 Summary of Consents Required from CRC: 

Discharge to air: 

The discharge of contaminants to air from the activities on the site requires resource consent under 

peARP (Decisions version) Rule 7.63 .• lhe eiseh~r.ge of EBf'ltar:":llRaRts ta.alr fFO.r~'1. ".~5te ~~RagemeAt 

I1reeesses SR tRe site reEll::ll res EBASef1t uRger tJRRP Rule II Qb69 

LaRa WS8 aREI discharge to land: 

TRe use af laRa far sta6hptAAg-8eeayiRg argaRie matter reElI::lif.e.He~s-\t-teRHiWeAes IJNRP Rwle 
§..4G: The discharge of liquid waste onto land requires consent under lWRP Rule 5.92. 

Activity Status: 

All activities that require resource consent are Discretionary Activities. 

6 Description of the Environment 

The site is located in a rural area , l.Skm north of the Waimakariri River, and 1 km west of the Evre 

River Diversion channel . The elevation of the site is approximately 42 metres above sea level. The 

predominant land use in the area is now pastoral dairy farming on land recently converted from 

Eyrewell Forest. The plantation on the property wit hin whlch the CLS operation is located is some of 

the last remaining forest planting on the north bank of the Waimakariri River. The property within 

which CLS has leased land is in private ownerShip. 

6.1 Settlement 

The area is sparsely settled. Th e dwelling closest to the perimeter of the CLS site is 820 metres to the 

north.west, with the next closest dwellings being 1000 metres west, and 1000 metres north· east 

(see Figure 9). To the south-east, in the direction of katabatic air movement, there are no dwellings 

ror over 7 kilometres from the site . 

6.2 Salls 

The soils on the site are described as Darnley stony silt loams (ref. S-maps CRC GIS maps). The se are 

moderately shallow, 2S - 40 cm deep, stony soils that have low permeability. 

6.3 Groundwater 

Groundwater in the vicinity is in an unconfined or semi-confined aquifer. The groundwater flow 

direction is from west to east. There is a long record of groundwater level data for some wells In the 

locality of the site. These wells are located on figure 10 and described in Table 3. 

12 
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Table .3 

Well Oepth Clstance from CL5 Elevation Highest Water Level Us. 
of well and groundwater otwell Recorded (mbgl) and of 
(metres) flow dIrection head date recorded well 

J masl) 
M35/0197 22.3 650m up gradient 46 3.2 (26/09/ 1978) No longer in 

existence 

M35/8558 15 850m down 39 3.9 (16/06/2010) Water level 
gradient observation 

M35/0658 5.90 2000m 31 0.9 (23/09/1978) Water leve l 
downgradient (2.2 116/ 06/2010W observation 

"'Included for comparative purposes 

The water level in well M35/0658 has been recorded since 1955 (see Figure 7), and in M35/ 0917 

water levels were record ed from 1977 to 1987. The water level in both wells was recorded in 

September 1978, showing a difference in groundwater level of 2.1 metres over the 2.5 kilometres 

between the two wells. The water level in wells M35/8558 and M35/ 0658 were also recorded on the 

same day. 16 June 2010. The difference in groundwater levels over the 1150 metres between these 

wells was 1.7 metres. 

This data provides a sound basis for predicting that highest groundwater levels beneath the CLS site 

in 1978 would have been about 3 metres below ground level, and in 2010 the highest level would 
have been about 4.2 metres below ground level. As shown on the plot of data for groundwater 

levels for M35/0658 in Figure 6 below. the highest groundwater level on record was in 1978. Such 

high levels have not been recorded since. 

The ECan State of Environment Report for 2010 reported below average rainfall but average 

groundwater levels, in the Waimakariri zone. Therefore, as 2010 was an average year, the average 

seasonal high groundwater level beneath the site is reasonably expected to be not less than 4 

metres below ground level. 
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Figure 7 

Groundwater use down-gradient of the site Is predominantly for individual household domestic 

supply. The closest domestic wells are located 10 the east of Hans Road, over 2000 melres 
downgradient of the site. 
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6.4 Wind direction, strength and frequency at the site 

The proposed site is 7.5 km north of Christchurch ai rport, and could be expected to experience every 

similar wind patterns to the airport. A wind rose for Christchurch Airport is shown in Flugure X. 

»:)Rih 

20% 

VW'JOSFHD 
(rr.'~l 

• ".10.0 

• 1.!> _ 10.0 

§..OUTti • 5.0 · 75 
-. • 3.0 - 5.0 

0 1.0 _ 3 0 

• 0.6· ... 
Ccllf\~ . 1-48% 

Figure 8 - Christchurch Airport AWS Windrose [data period 01 February 2007 - 31 Ja nuary 2012J 

The predominate winds are from north-easte rly quarter (approximately 40% of the time), followed 

by winds fro m the south-westerly quarter (30% of the time) and north-westerly quarter (20% of the 

time). The lightest winds, below 3 mi s, tend 10 blow from the nor th -east, and west to south-west. 

Note the absence of winds recorded from the south-east. 

The distances to property boundaries are 250 m to west boundary, 400 m to north boundary, 700 m 

to the east boundary and 1000 m to the south boundary. 
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7. Assessment of Effects on the Environment 

7.1 Discharge to Air 

7.1.1 Odour 

Most of the material that will be stored and processed on th e site will not generate odour. 

The composting of waste organic matter mixed with bark fines and sawdust will comprise only about 

15% of the total volume of material on the si te. The reception and mixing of th ese materials will 

occur In the concreted reception and mixing bay. The waste organic materials willlJe unloaded Into 

the reception area when they arrive on site, milfed with the bulking agents and the removed to the 

windrow. Should the organic water material be odorous upon arrival, the period of exposure, when 

a discharge to air is likely, before the mate rial is blended with bark fines or sawdust. will be very 

short. 

From the reception area the mixed material is formed into plies or windrows. TAese are passi el{ 

eSR<lj3ssteEl, i\A \~FRiAg BEEtlFriAg e epl fB~Fv'eeIl5 , YRtil eSrflpes\iRg is eeFRj3letea at itl:!Btlt 16 
, eehs. TAe rrlilttlre EaFRj3sst is e1::lfed fer it ftlFtAer 8 .eehs Berare t:lse. Tl<1e malliFRt:lR'1 "sltlf'Ae af tllis 

material SR tA B site will Be !S,ggg EtlBis metres. TAe :oltlme aftAe .... iRas"lS is aba1::lt 19 m~-pef 
A'letre leRgtA, sa at ffial\iFAtlm Eapaeit, tAeTe .ill Be aBout 15913 R'letrC5 af .iRaro 5 affRatefial at 

~tage5 sf eSFApestiAg. At aA , tifRe, tA erc 'l'illlJe tl!3 te 2500 FA;Jef Fflaterial il 6ti"elv 

Eamj30stiRg at EilEA 4 eeh stage sf tA e prseess, a tetal af 19,9g9 ma, l3[tlS IoIp tB 5009 m~ sf eam139st 

il'! tAc EI:IFiAg jiR3se. 

T1.IFAiRg af EOFR130St aEEYfS SA a erage alJal:lt 5 aa~s per meRtA. TRe psteRtjaJ far aelour aisEAil rge is 

limited to tAe iAstaRees " ReA tRe EBFRl3ast is tloiFRed. 

The maturing plantation trees, up to 10 metres high, on the north, west and east sides of the 

composting area will assist with the dispersal of odour before it rea ches property boundaries. The 

closest boundary is to the west, 250 m from the CLS area. The closest sensitive activities (dwellings) 

are 820 m to the north west, and 1000 west of the CLS area. If any odour was to reac h the site 

boundary, the closest sensitive activity to the site boundary is over 350 metres to the northwest. 

This dwelling is not down wind of the composting area for any of the expected wind conditions at 

this site. The nex t closest dwelling is 750 metres west of the site boundary. Thi s dwelling will only be 

down wind of the composting area in wind s from the east. The wind patterns records indicate a row 

incidence of right winds from the east, with a very low percentage of winds of less than 3 metres per 

second from the east. it Is these very low vel ocity Winds that are likely to carry odour for any 

distance. 

The FIDOL assessment for potential for odour generated to create adverse eHects beyond the 

boundary of the site Is described. 

Frequency 

Oaa1:lF Ras ",ateAral tB Be geR erated eRly './Aep semj:lsst is ttlFAea duril"lg tAe aeti e SeE9ff1139sitiaA 

flresess . lAis BSStlrS aAI/9R a fe' . sa/s eaER ~ Newly exposed compost will quickly oxidise and 

cease to smell. Site management will also respond to odorous ma terial and cover this with fresh 

sawdust. Overall frequency of odour generation will be low. 
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Jl1tellSlty 

While freshly turned compost can emi t Intense odours of decomposing o rganic matter, any odour 

generated will be diluted and dispersed before it reaches the property boundilry . Should odour 

escape the property boundary this odour will be diluted and dispersed, and be of low intensity. 

Duration 

Any odours generated will not persist as exposed odorous material will Quickly oxidise, or can be 

covered in fresh sawdust, and ceilse to generate odours. 

Offensivel1ess 

While the odour from the freshly decomposing orgilnic material could be considered offensive by 

sensitive receptors in dose proximity to the material, the distances between this material, the 

property boundaries and sensitive activities will ensure that if any odour is detected it will not be 

offensive. The human receptors in the vicinity are rurill workers or residents for whom odours from 

organic waste can be common place, so they are not sensitive to odours of this nature. 

Location 

The composting site is locilted within a larger property in a rural area. The composting site is isolated 

from sensitive activities. The activities on the site are handling of natural materials and composting 

of waste materials largely derived from processing of products from primary industries - farming 

and forestry. The location is appropriate and well suited to the nature and lmpilcts of this activity. 

7.1.2 Oust 

The surface of the si te will be conciliated in situ natural milterial occurring, gravel ilnd silt. There 

may be some dust generated from vehicle movements and unconsolidated surfaces, particularly 

during strong winds. The surrounding vegetation will, to il large extent, moderate the w ind speeds 

experienced at the site, and ilct as an effective dust trap. A water cart will be used on the site to 

dampen th e ilccess ways for vehicles, to suppress dust <lnd enh<lnce working conditions on the site. 

The surrounding vegetation and the distance to property boundaries, of over 250 metres, will mean 

that any dust generated from the site w ill not reach the property boundil ry. The separation 

dist<lnces and the surrounding vegetation will also protect the Transpower transmission lines that 

pass to the west of the property boundary and pass through the proper ty to the east of the Cl5 Site, 

from any adverse effects of dust (see Figure 8), 

7 a Yse af laR~ far steslipillAg ~eEempesiAg srgaAie matter eA~ ijR\' asse elates dlSEt:lilFge sRte 

SF iRts laA~ 

lAe eSffll:lastiRg ergaAie ff1atter will be in wiRara-ws al3l:lreHimately'; 7 ff1 etres 'Vi~e at lAe ease 

W4!l-aG~etre5 af "iRelra NS tRe area af laR~ ",sea ta stare Eaffll3astiRg argaRiG FRaHer will ee 

uaeut 1.5 Acetares. lAe site is laeatea if! tAe Waimal{aFiri Nl;ltrieRt MaRageFReRt ;lane af tAe LWRP, 

~5-iHHlFaRge z8Ae, "'Rere "'ater £l",ality a",te8FReS are 'at risk' af Rat belAg aEAieves. 

7,2.1 leachate 

Th e compostlng material when managed using best practice will not produce significant amounts of 

leachate. Th e follow ing Information from Cornell Waste Management Institute, Depilrtment of Crop 

and Soil Sciences, Cornell University, New York, USA supports this approach. 
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Nitrate is most easily controlled by maintaining on appropriate C:N ratio in the composting mixture, 
Raw materials should normally be blended to approximately 30:1 corban to nirrogen ratio by weight. 
The rotio between these key elements is based on microbial biomass and energy requiremenrs, 
Inadequate nitrogen (0 high CN ratio) results in limited microbial biomass ond slow decomposition, 

while excess nitrogen (0 low CN ratio) is likely to leave the composting system as either ommanio 
(odors) Of nitrate (water pollution). In a nitrogen limited system microorganisms efficiently assimilate 

nitrate, ammonia and other nitrogen compounds from the aqueous phose of the compost, thus 
limit ing the polfution threat. 

The ideal rotio of carbon to nitrogen will depend on the availability of these elements to microbial 
decomposition, Corban availability is particularly variable, depending an the surfoce area or particles 
and the extent of lignification of the material, Composting accul3 in aqueous films on the surfaces of 
particles, so greater surface area increases the ovailabiffty of carbon compounds. Lignin, because of 
its complex structure and variety of chemical bonds, is resistant to decoy, For both of these reasons 
the corban in large wood chips is less available than thot in strow Of poper, so greater quantities of 
wood chips would be required to balance a high nitrogen source like manure, 

The data from experimental studies Indicates low CN ratio mixtures can generate nitrate levels 
above the groundwater stan dard (Rymshow et 01.; 1992, Cole, 1994) Much of this nitrate in runoff 
and leachate will infiltrate into the ground. While microbial assimilation and denitrification may 
somewhat reduce these levels os water posses through the soil, these processes will have a limited 
effect and are difficult to control, Proper management of the CN ratio is perhaps the only practical 
way to Jlmit nitrate contamination site short of instolling on impermeable pod and woter treatment 
system, 

The other important factor to consider when creating a compasting mixture is water conten t. From a 
microbial standpoinr, optimal water content Should be in the 40 to 60% range, This moisture content 
is a balance between water and air filled pore space, allowing adequate moisture for decomposition 
as well as airflow for oxygen supply, The ideaf water content wiff vary som ewhat with particle size 
and density, and fine, dense organic substrates should be drier if adequCJte aeration is to be assured, 
Excess water, in addition to increasing the odor potential via anaerobic decomposition, will Increase 
the runoff and leachate potential of a composting pile during rainfall events, 

un~BetR G.W 9fes BRd /fIe5ffl,"£' Gen~~~t ~Re 9ptiml:lfR •• 61e~ am) Ait;~6geR Ie els fer l'o,ifJ 
€6m(39sfR§ ~O> s~e9~e (J §~e9t:e~ ~~o ~ Rese550''<"1 wo~e f39UI:I~ieR llJ~e9t IR6~e65'~g ~Re f:.~,l '9~ie 

irem ';9',1 ~6 4(}::1 9Rg rieG"l'OS 'Rf) llJe w6te~ s9R~eRtlf0m-69 ~ te S~ R'i9~' 5,!e~H gehR 
deEeF1lfj95i~ifJn SfJffle.oRat, Bl:lt sOR-prfJ'/ide 9R eKt<fJ mer§iR 9j{sefety iR f3fBteElV:lfJ "later ffl:le.W} . 

QflEe fRe FJ'I9Ierie,ls 9~e miNed 9Rd :-6~med iRt9 e eS"flf}951 f3'le ,. ' rjfi1'e""ffl9RogemeR~ lileG6'1le5 9R 
Imfj9 Ifffl~JfBsr6~ 'AI'RUceo'/5 sRab'd he 6~ 'eAt:ed (39"81'e1 te t~e s'spe; S9 tR9t fJreEip lefeR "9Rfi.infJ 
/:H?hI1eeR tRe u~'Rdfa SEeR me efree,~' 9/ft~95fjRg 9~e9. p,'le sllepe SBR OO,'e 9 Ee~sideFelJle 

~e 9~ ("'e amount 9j{p."'e£:ip'!'6t'8R retaiRefi. iR B pNe, \\;r~ e pet 9' f"8RE8~ e mp "l'teiRiflfJ .. '9ter 
9<1d 9 E9R. (8 e~ pe9,r«~dsh9f3e sRedB'Rf/ n18l'e'J po l'Eb fB~~ 'R .per.ie95 fl}f. "'eo' ) ~9'R, ~e5e ejJeSt:5 9<e 
msst f3ceA9~m;ed ,',oheR tRe EeFRfJe5~ 'Rg fJ~eeess ,\5 iIJS~5WFfiRfi e~ efte' e petiofi. fI}{ 9.F)' l.reotReF.-IR 
the e9 I) f3R85es £I} E9mfJe5ting e fJee,'ofed • :R9%61\ sh(JfJe Eeq sEt'lilce a t'7etehed Fattier Ra~'5taEIf, 
effffijve~ sf:.ieriding ,\ s~e., PeR' 9f ~R4s e{fesl 's fi.b e te fhe 'urge iq 't's' fJ6~t'EIe size, 0/u1 ,.9ff is tJve..te 
~e 51:1rjeEe5 9;( f39~~'(:{e5, 8ath e} t'gese initiol efjeet£> II ill fi.'~iR;SR a • fme 95 !Re 
Fflete,~isl f1eE9ff1fJeSe5 9fJ<iFlf/ Gr'}' '!le9~eF ll:!e el:l!e~5fH/sse oJ e leR swbi.1ilef19.'fjOFliE mete#91 e9'1 

BeEeme 58me .. Ret Rydfa/9h8Bi€, Hm:fRfj OBsfJrfJrtSR sRd eR€9/JH1§:Rfj.9:JRe!1. 

I}a fJi1e dses fief ~9S ~ais~, the 9R~' PHIEtiG91, 9) fe rJ.<y it is kI 'Qev:e95e ~Re tbHl"'f'lgfFe~fJeRG)" J;jlje 

ElauGs 9f l'fJa's~ure e.~'f1eRt fi.(;JriRfi hlrqiRg fe/esse sigFl/iesflt-emsb Flls 9f ster, sRd tRe iReReSed 
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Sou rce: hi tp:!I co m post. css.comell. ed ul waterq ua I. h t m I 

Achieving the optimum CN ratio of about 30:1 and ensuring moisture levels are about 50% in the 

compost will minimise the generation of leachate. The groundwater beneath the site is protected 

from contamination by the low permeability soil and subsoil ove rlying th e groundwater. 

CSRtaF'AiRaAls if] leasRate will Be aasaFBeft aF aHenloiateEl if! t~e seil (tRft si:lBseil, I3Fsteeting 

gfOUAelwateF ElU~ In the very unlikely event that a contaminant enters groundwater the low rate 

of discharge combined with the distance to any receptors, wells or springs, will ensure that there will 

be no adverse effects from any minor discharge to land. 

7 ~ 1 RIiIA aft fF9'" FalAlal! 

~as af hea" aF eSAtiRI:IStiS raiAfall, FUR aft JFsAl-H1e si:lRaee af tAe v hutrs s eaA I3BAS eA tAe 

JaAs-sHliaee rer shaFt ",erisels Bl'fere ssalliA8 iAta tRe laRa. TRe fji:lalit, of tA's FI:IA aff is aUeste~ 

",iehsl:ll3 same eaAtaF'AiAaAts frsA'! the eB"'l3sstiRt material. CbS eaiJee:tee a sam131e af this F1:lA sft 

ijfI,a had it <lAai,'seei fer 1311 aAs A1:ltrieRts> TAl' resttlls are I3reSE!Rteel ifl PJ3l3eAaiu2, TAl' HJrreU-is 

BAl', srigRtl~ alhalHte (1311 7.';1, aAe! haala\. eSAeeRtr<lMAS af Brganie RitFsgeA aAell3laAt a\ailable 

I'lAesJ3ReHl:s. 

TRe me',eFAl'At af these eefltamiAaA!S tRFa1:lgh the sail aAa unsa!lIIrates leAl' 'vill res.,.l! ifl tAl' 

reawstiafl af eeAEefltfat.ieFlS a§ A\;ItrieA~S afe wtilised 13, l3aeteria iA seils aflastlBsails. "A,' 
eSAtamiAaAts t~at eAter greoAeI'/o'ater iR lRis laeatisA >, ill be Etl;liehl r aill;lted aAe-eisllerseei lAefe is 

.eF'( little rislt af aA, iff1llastsA gF8lmel .... ater tjtlaliti. 
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8. Policies and Objectives of Policy Statements and Plans 

8.1 Regional Policy Statemtmt 

Air Quality 

Objective 14.2.2 - localised adverse effects a/discharges on olr quality 

Enable the discharges 0/ con/aminonts into air provided there are no significant localised adverse effecrson 
social, cui/ural and amenity va/ues,fiora and/auna, and otller natural and physical resources. 

Policy 14.3.3 - Avoid, remedy or mitigate localised adverse effects on air quality 

To set standards, conditions and terms/or discharges 0/ con taminants into t/le air to ovoid, remedy or mitigate 
localised adverse effects on air quality. 

policy 14.3.5 - Relationship between discharges to air and sensitive lond·uses 

In relation to the proximity 0/ discharges to air and sensitive land-uses: 

(3) Newoctlvitles whkh require resaurcecansenlS to discharge cotl/amfnants /nlo air are to locale away /rom 
sensitive land uses and receiving environments unless adve~e effects a/the discharge can be avoided or 
millgated. 

Analysis: The discharge to air from the waste management processes to be undertaken on the site 

will not result in signiflcant localised adverse effects, as the Site is located sufficiently far from 
sensitive land uses to avoid adverse effects occurring. 

Soils 

polky 15.3.1 - AvoId remedy or mitigate soil degradation 

In relation to soil: 

(1) to ensure that land·uses and land management proctkes ovoid Significant long-term adverse effects on soli 
quality, and to remedy or mItigate Significant soil degradation where it has occurred, or is occurring; and 

(2) to promote land·use proctices thaI mointoin and Improve so/l qUality. 

Analysis: The stockpiling of orgcmic matter will maintain and improve soil quality and will not result 

in significant degradation of so li quality on the site. 

Waste 

Objective 19.2.1 - Minimise Ihe generation of waste 

Adverse effects on Ihe environment are avoided by minimising the general ion a/waste. 

Prindpol reasons and explanation 

The most effectNe way of avoiding adverse effects oj waste Is 10 minimise the amount oj waste generated. 
Reducing/he amount ojwostegeneroted In the first place is key to the minimisation a/waste being disposed 
oj. The reuse and recyclillg oj waste materials will also minimise the overall amount of waste being disposed aj. 

Policy 19.3.1 - Waste management hIerarchy 

To apply the principles of the 5Rs (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Recover, Residual wOSIe management) hierarchy 10 

the management of 01/ waste streams. 
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Analysis: The waste management processes undertaken on the site will assist to minimise the 

volume of waste that is disposed to landfill in the region, and will provide for the beneficia! reuse 

and recycling of waste organic material into horticultural and agricultural production and the 

genera tion of energy for processing primary production" 

8.2 

9ble'tl" e "4 QU Gbj"ee!l"~"e /6 16~~Ulmlt!~~klo!~d6 'i6t, eUheF:oo 

'lie' SIM e. ifl €811b'I'Isf "S/l ,,;rR8/lie. tli5dw'fJes, eSb't iI'l5i{}n/isent edle se eReEts el'! the efl.i"8Rme1t, 

""""""" (oHhe-Io55 9jSjj 6S 0 M8Rtl8 !o TOllgsto WkMfI(Jj-{JRd 

(8) 08 e se eHefts 6Fl ~IHfla.1 heol'''' oR8s8}ef) , OFlS 

M ajfefls;,e 9F"obieef9f18sle 8dOOf5j-8Rf/ 

(<1) d"'fj'Fl"slJe9 1s1bHl!) , os 8 e8Rse(fUel'lse ~i:IlhRl&R ost' #les; 8R9 

~~8R omi s8iU~g 9"}st hE!1l es, !'le t BeiRg f3,~eFf, e r'le9 B) these €9bS"I'l{j tile sisfRe lje, ORS 

{Da9 reese ef{eEfS 81 ~e8lrh ofldft>!'lst '8",,'ng-fJ{es8systeI'lIS; pta Its ood 9r'l1l'l1~ 

fft) fflflto m "1sfi81'l 0/ • atec" 

PS"6t qQ£i tJ9SIJ i'lbisol'lEe 

~lssIl9~fJe fs 9 '~ esi:odaf> fJ 01'1' flel gef "res sh8 11 l'lsl-be sHeRs;' e Sj o-bieet"SI'lB!J'e fs tile e rei'll tllst "r 

Ilas sr "5 "lte'} to E9tJse al'l ad\'er-se ~jfeEt 81'l tire e1 '''6RmeflH1eyoRd tile 8SIlI'lSEH'I of file site" he e rile 
di5€heHJe 0.i{}'1stes 

~ 

~i1JSseS oftlli5fJO~'&): Fle 'sEt ' ,'fes 9ee tl18S€ 8f" "'ies .. II 'ell 9"e €stBsf'slled oft€r l llJFle 2002 OF fief 

18\\'fIJ/~ eS(08!i5Il~. e l ..... ~e 2002t-f1Rfi l'!Q ·St,'1Y scfMt-les-oFe-fflosl'-D(;lMr"es \.l1tc~ (Jre-/ow/tJHy 

es~ohlis~e96" oFh~fe~ 

.:toll&. 4Q"';:,d 910 91JS( fI&IsO,H,e 

tal rfte d"se~8. ye to 8 'r 8/fibSt sho/' Flst Be S9 ,6S" e, fl8! ·SbS, dB~fle.otJs, obietEf'"sflBhle, 8 &/feRS' • e to Ute 

e 'eRr rjJer it "'as 8f '5 'iHel) (6 sOllSe S'I 99 'eese effetE' S'I t' e eA. j o(lme'lt he) 6 AS t~e hSli FlI}(Jj) &,f tile s 'fe 

1\ lIe e tile d'se~affle odfJ"Fl8te:s. 

-
,oRal"lsl TAe Ilrallased .. aste managE:'fI'leAt aeti 'lities are 91lllrepriatcl, laeateel Ie eRs~re tAat 

affeAsi.e 6F a\:jjeeti9f1abic e#eets Aill be a .. aiele~, AR, alscAarge J3f eeAtam;naRt5 Ie air ' \ill Flat 

~iRge 8A tAl' air E!t,lalit~ffles tAat arE:' e~rreRtl\' ertje/eEi at aRe Rear the site TAe aet;' i\ies at 

tAis site are eempatiele .... ilA st,lrr81;1ReiAg laRa I;Ise i3A9-€UfAtffinlve aRa reverse seAs;ti"j" elleets "ill 

aea.oiaea, 

8,3 Proposed Canterbury Air Regional Plan (pCARP) DeciSions versIon 01,10,2016 

Re/€vant Objectives 

5"1 Air quality protects the mouri and lije supporting cafXJCity oj the environment, 

5,1 Ambiento/r quality provld€s jar the health and wellbe ing oj the people oj Canterbury, 

5,5 Air qualify is managed in 0 \\lay thor provides jar the cv/lUrofvo/ues and trodltions oj NgOl Tohu" 

5,6 Amenffy values oj Ihe receiving environment are maintained, 

5,7 Discharges jrom new activities are opproprlately lacoted to take account oj adjacent land uses ond 

sensitive activities, 
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5.9 Offensive and objectionable effects and noxious or dongerous effects on the environment are generally 
avoided. 

Relevant Policies 
Central Policies 

6.1 Discharges of contaminants into air, either individually or In comblnol/an wirh other discharges, donor 
couse: 
(a) adverse effects on human health and wellbeing; or 

{b)odverse effects on the mour;ond life supporting capacity of ecosystems, plants or onimols.; or 
(c) significantly diminished visiblflry; or 

(d) significant salling or corrosion of structures or property. 
6.5 Offensive and abjec.tionoble effects are unacceptable and actively managed by plan provisions and the 

implementation of management plans. 
6.6 Discharges into air from newocNvities are appropriately located and adequately separated from sensitive 

activities taking Into account land use anticipa ted by a proposed or operative dis tr ict pion and the 
sensitivity of the leceiving environment. 

6.7A When evaluating resource consent applications recognise lacotianal constraints on octlvities, when 
imposing telms and conditions. 

6.8 Where activities locate appropriately to mitIgate adverse effects on air quality a longer consen t duration 
moy be available to provide on-gaing operational certainty. 

6.10 Minimise the cumulative e/feas of discharges of contaminants into air by requiring: 
(0) permitted discharges to apply goad environmental practices; and 
(b) discharges allowed by a resource consent to apply tile best procrlcable option. 
Industrial and trade activlf/es ond large scale discharges to air fuel burning devices 

6.10Appllcotions for resource consent far discl larges of contaminants into air from large seo/efuel burning 
devices, and industrial or trade activities shall identify the best practicable aptian to be adopted to 
minimise effects. 

6.218 Applications for resource consent jar discharges into air from Industrial or trode activities or large scale 
fuel burning devices classllied as discretionary sholl address: 

(b) localised effects of the proposed discharge and the /oc.atlon of sensitive receptors; and 
(c) available mitiga tion and emission control options; and 
(d) the durolion of consent being sought and tile practicability for the effects offlJe discharge to be 

reduced over time. 
6.22C When considering appficotlons for resource consent for the discharge of contaminants inta aIr from Jorge 

scolejuel burning devices or from Industrial, trade or commerciolactivities, the CRCwiIJ consider the 
combined effect oj all consented discharges into air occurring on th e property. 

6.24 Manage discharges of odour and dusrjrom the storage, transfer, handling, treatment or disposal oj liquid 
or solid waste, by ensuring that any discharges jrom those activities are appropriately located. 

Analysis: 

The activiti es at the industrial and trade premises will not result in any discharge of contaminan ts to 

air that would impinge on the air quality that is currently enjoyed at and near th e site. The activities 

are appropriate ly located to ensure that offensive or objectionable effects will be avoided. Th e 

activities will be managed using the best practical option, and industry best practice methods, to 

minimi se any adverse effects. Any minor discharge that may be generated will not resull in adverse 

effects on human health and safety, ecosystems, or property. The activ ities at this site are 

compatible with surrounding land use and cumulative and reverse sensitivity effects will be avoided. 
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8.4 Canterbury land and Water Regional Plan (lWRP) 

Relevant Objectives 

3.1 Land and warer are managed as integrated natural resources to recognise and enable Ngiji Tahu culture, 
troditlons, customary uses and re/oCionshlps with land and water. 

3.5 Land uses continue fa develop and change in response to socio-ecanamicand community demand. 

3.6 Water Is recognised as essential to 01/ Ii/e and is respected/or its intrinsic values. 

3.13 Groundwater resources remain a sustainable source o/high quality water which Is ava/loble/ar 
abstraction while supporting bose /Iaws or levels in surface water bodies, springs and wetlands and 
avoiding soil-water intrusion. 

3.23 Sol/s are healthy and productive, ond human-Induced erosion and contamination ore minimised. 

3.24 All activities operate or good environmen tal practice or better to optimise efficleor resource use and 
protect tile region's fresh water resources from quality and quontirydegradatian. 

Relevant Policies 
4.4 GrOundwater is managed so that: 

(e) overall water quoli/y In aquifers does not decline; and 

4.BA [From NPS-FM 2014/ 
1. When considering any opplicotlan /ar a dIscharge the consent authority must have regard to the/allowing 
molters: 
(0) the extent to which rhe discharge would ovoid cantominatian thot will have an adverse effect on the Ilje 
supporting capacity 0/ fresh water including on any ecosystem assoclo red with fresh water and 
(b) the extent to which it Is/easible and dependable that any more than minor adverse eJ/ect on fresh water, 
and on any ecosysrem ossoclated with/resh water, resulting from the discharge would be avoided. 
2 When considering any application/or a discharge the consent authority must "ave regard to the/aI/owing 
motrers: 
(0) the extent to which the discharge would ovoid contamination that will have an adverse eJ/ect on the health 

0/ people and communities os oJ/ected by their secondory contoct with /reshwo ter; and 
(b) the el<tent to which it is/eas/ble ond dependoble thor any more than minor odverse effect on the health 0/ 

people and communities as oJ/ected by rheir secondary contact with fresh water resulting/rom the 
discharge would be avoided. 

3 This policy applies to the /ollowing discharges (inc/uding a diJ/use dischorge by any person or animal): 
(a) a new discharge or 
(b) a change arincreose in onydlschorge-
of ony cantominant into fresh water, or onto or illto land in circumstances that may result In thatcontominant 

(or, os a result a/any natural process/ram the dischorge of that contaminant, any other contaminant) 
entering fresh water. 

4.12 There are no direct discharges to surface water bodies or groundwater of: 

(d) organic waste or leachate/rom storage of argonlc material; and 

4.13 For ather discharges a/cantominants into or onto land where It may enter water ... the effeers Of any 
discharge are minimised by rhe use of measures thor: 

(o)jlrst, ovoid the production o/ thecolltaminont; 
(b) secondly, reuse, recovers or recycles the contaminant; 
(c) thirdly, minimise the volume or amount of the discharge; or 
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4.14 Any dIscharge oj a con tommont Into or onto land where it may entergraundwoter (excluding tllose 

passive discharges to which Policy 4.26 applies): 

(0) will nor exceed file natural capacity oj fhe soli to /fea t or remove tile contaminant; and 

(b) will not exceed available worer storage capadtyaj the soU; and 

tc) where meet ing (0) and (b) is nOI practiroble, the discharge wiff: 

(/) meet any nutrient limits in Schedrlle80r Sections 6 ta 15 of this Plan; and 

(Ii) uti/ise the best practicable option (0 ensure the size oj any contaminant plume is as small as Is reasonably 

practiroble; and 

(i/o) ensure there is sufficienf distance between the point of discharge, any olher discharge and drlnking

woter supplies (0 allow jar the natural decay or attenuation oj pathogenic micro·orgonisms in the 

contaminant plume; and 

(ill) not result In the accumulation a/pathogens, oro persistent or toxic contaminant thot would render the 

land unsuitable for agr(cul ture, commerciol, domestic, cultural or recreational use or water unsuitable os 

a source oj potable water or for agriculture; and 

(iv) not raise groundwater levels so that land drainage Is impeded. 

LWRP Schedule 8 -WQ limits 

Groundw~t.r 

Maldmum COiKEml •• , lqll <- l Ums/l 
<5.6S oWl. 

Ecoll 

other cootamiMnl\ 

Other conl t'lITIi' l;)nts of healt h ~1 p,n ifiG111( e "'" hs(ed in NZ DrlnklnR"wMet !il .andanh. 

M~~ lrlmm acceptable .... ;!I I .. e lMII~ led In J abovel 

Analysis: 

The use of land to sto re the blended materials while composting proceeds (decaying organic 

matter), aFia aA~ Fl;l n eft ef lea l!;hate flaM the €empesliAg material that Ma, seal( iAta la Re! 

(3sseeiatee Sis€haFge af €9 AtaR'liA 3Ats eAte SF iAte laAs \ here ttl e., ffiay eAter gFa lJAswatef) will not 

ha ve any significant impact on the land, soils or groundwater quality, The storage of the composting 

materials will have no adverse impact on the land, and the vo lume of di sch arge that may be 

generated will be small, contain only low concenuatio ns of contaminants, and will soak into the land 

surface, where the co ntaminants will be attenuated by natural processes . The risk of contaminan ts 

entering groundwater will be very low, and any risk to groundwater quality will be negligible. The 

la nd use and associated di scharge will occur in accordance with the objectives and policies of the 

regional plans. 

8.S Iwi M anagement Plans -

Ngai Tahu are tangata whenua, and th e site is located in th e takiwa of Ngiii TOahurir. ROnanga. Iwi 

resource management documents for this area include Mahaanui Iwi Management Plan (IMP). This 

IMP identifi es in Section 5.4, that land uses and adverse effects on water quality can have adverse 

effects on Ngai Ta hu values such as mauri, mahlnga kai, wahi tapu, and wahi taonga, and the health 
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of the people and communities. The mauri, or life supporting capacity, of land and water must be 

protected, and land must be used with respect and passed on to the next generation in a healthy 

state . 

Sites of Significance to Ngal Tahu 

There are no Ngai Tahu sites of significance or values that will be impacted by this application. 

Relevant Policies of Mahaanui Iwi Management Plan 

Rl .4- discharge to air 
To support the use of Indigenous plantings and restoration projects as a means to offset and mitigate 
industriol, agricultural and residential discharges to oir. 

P8.l- discharge to land 
To require that discharge to land activities in the takiwo: 
(0) Are appropriate ta the soil type and slape, and the assimilative capacity of the land on which the 
discharge activity occurs; 
(b) Avoid over-saturation and therefore the contamination of soil, and/or run off and leaching; and 
(c) Are accompanied by regular testing and monitoring of one or all of the following: soil, foliage, 
groundwater and surface water In the area. 

Analysis: 

The discharge to air does not result in adverse effects that require offset or mitigation. The discharge 

to land associated with the composting is appropriate to the characteristics of the site, and wilJ not 

result in contamination of soil or run-off or leaching th at will have any adverse effects. The low level 

of impact on water quality does not justify regular testing of soil or groundwater. 

!l.0 Prapas.~ '.R~iti.R. al 'aRseRt 

91 Dls'Rara;e ta Air 

~e--EHseOOfge ef eSl'ltamiAaAts ta air shall 9AI', ee frem <JA argaAie .... aste E'aFfll3astiRg aRa 

etll!! ilaAeliAg speFatiaR ISE'ateEi at gi'/ersieFl Reael, S'n'al'lFlal'1sa, at eF aeatlt map refeFeAse 

NH-ep~.~5~g---.ra~5~5~A"ie~'/~.RR-<>.flR~P~la~R'>tGHR~G--•• a~I~I~JE~A"e~;~tl<.>-a~R~;<-I<fe~F~"'~i~Rgg~~~a~F1~.~fHI~A"i5~'~."R*5~e~R"'. 

2. +Re lellJme af FflateFial en site at aR( aAe liFfie sRali Rat elEeeeel a eami3iFlea \ellJR'le sf 

9G,009 slJBis R'let~ 

ra j The elissharge shall Flat sause eElel:lf SF partieulate R'laHer "'RieR is effeRSi"e SF sejeEti&ftal»e 

ee(8AS the eat:lRdary af tl=le ~Fal3eFt(. as ideAtified eA PIa A GRC ........ attashed ta aAe 

farmiAg l3aFt af this eeAseRt. 

GJjeratisA aRd M9Rit9FiRg 

+Re 3EHu it, at the site shall ee operated in a6(SHbREe "'itR IR e Gamp8st MaAageFfieAt Plan 

IGr 4P) The G9~P 5Rall: 
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h, "Ie,,' .A" IR e, , i"'ffiPleteEI-
",:~..I; ~1 • ferFf1atiaA, aAa , d blAtii IAe eaffi138stiAg 
wrntrf"'U r Ela' "erie", A ~etlrteeA) ee l3er eae e, at least aR 
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9. WiAElra ..... s a~e sta€I.!"iles s~aRageef Ie a\ aiel ereatiAg eeAelitisAS tllat ffiS, lead-te 

5fKIAIaFlEsI:Is esmel:lstie A ef the eam~est. -lQ TAe FflaAilsFIRg I:IRelertaheA iA st€areiaRse ..... itR CeAsiliaA 19 SA811 Be reearees aAd-the 

resarss sllall eetail IRe: 

a.laSSlisA aftRe PAeaSl:fremeRt; 

e. teffi!" erahfFE aftRE IseatiaFi saPA!"les, 

E Fflaistl:fre saAteRI ef !\::Ie IsealieR 5am~l ea, 

~e af IRe a~eratar; aRe 

~AEI time efthc FflsAiteriRg. 

+he retaras s\::lal1 ee retaiA e'" wRtil IRe eampastea material Is rems"Ea usm Ihe site A eo py-ef 

~Atfie5 shalJ...ee...suGmiMee ta TRE CaRtersl:IF'1 RegioAal GSI:IReil, "MeAliaR: RegiSRal 

leaaer MeRitsriRg aRe Com!"JiaRse, .. itAiA 29" sriliRg days af .. ritteA FeEll:lest B, I Re 

Gaflterl9l:1F) RegiaAal CSI:IReil 

11. The seA seAt Asleler shaU-maffitajA-feE(lFds af tRe aM e I:Il'It, sSl:Iree afle £Oa Raithm ef all A'late rials 

IHeeesseei SA site 0 ea!,,~ af tile retares sAalise J3revi ei ea la t\::le CaTlterBl:Iry Regienal bSl:lfleil, 

AAtefltisA: RegleRalleader ~1aFliteriAg a'Hi:l CSFA!'IliaRee, "'itlliFl 29 '\'srlli l"1g aays af "riH-efl 

reql:fEst b~ tl:!e CaAter~tlr, Regi anal Cst:lAeil. 

12. TIoiE eaAseRt Aaleer sRall f'f'IaiAtaiA reeorBS sf 91"1, 8S81:1F, dtjS! af litter eSMl3laiTlts til at ka'ie eEeA 

fesei'/ed TilE re earBS SA<l1l iAell:fde, tltlt Ret Be IImltee te: 

~R<lFflE <lAe address 8t eSFl"l~iAaAt, if stlJ3pllea, 

e. The date aRs time thal IRe €aAtamj~SRt · 85 seteetes, 

d. TRe ISEatia'" "'Il ere tRe eaRtaFr'liA<lAt ,\as eeteEtea; 

e. A ge"'Er91 EfeseriJ3tisA sf t Re we atREr ea AEfitisAS, iAeltleiAg tRe \'iAEt sj3eeel aFH~ ;,iRe 

aireEtieA, Nn eA tl=te ee",tamlAaAt as aeteete4; 

J....l:he Mast lihe r', E9tlSe 8f the eeRtaA'liAaAtj and 

g. 0 A, saFfeeti.e astlaA uRdeFtalleA 8, tJ:le eeASERI kolEter ta a aiEl or mitigate Ill e 

eORtaFl'liAaAt eeteeteEley tHE sOfflplaiRalll-:-

lAese r es ards shall be maae a"ailable ts tile (aAter'oury ReglsRal (euReil, "tteAtie Tl: 

RegisAalleaeer ~~eRit 8riAg aRE! C8F1"1 tllia Aee, witAiA ilQ ' vsrkiAg says sf " 'Fi tte);:! r~ 

e, tAE GaTlter'our( RegioAal CCh:ffi€th 
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baA~ 6'5 a' 

TRe laRs",se shall s I 9 A Ie far the stael:piling af eam 
matter, ilAe:I aR" elise'. . past aREI atAeF deea'JiAB ar~ 

, f1 fge§ lAta aF aAt I a ' D .... "y 
. aaR ,assaeiateel, i R . 

laeateel at ghersiaA Raaa <' t a eampaS\lAg aeti~it· 
, ~ .aAAaA~~ ) 

aA PlaA CR£ att h d ' t map refeFeAee ~JZ TSf)(I59 as SR 
, aetiet! te aRa faFl'fliR ' ' GWA 

2. rAe ' I g 13aFt af tAIS eaAseAt 

#/:1 "'me af Eleea'jiAg-ergaAls matter 9R 51 .. 
4g,OOQ ebiBie "'eHes a'.' " f e shall Aat eneeeEl a e/:lmbiAee all:fme ef , .,,,,e. 

3. TRemat . I efla ta ee sampested al aR raf eemp9st aeiAe st ! '1 
a. t,VitRiA 19 metres ef .,eHPI ea sl'laJl Aat Be Iseates: 

JRy pF913erty bSllAdaPr, 

9. 'MltRoi" 29 metr ' es at aA'ISI;IRaSe 'vater beel'" 

e 'A'itAiA2Q ), 
, • # metres sf aR eHistiRg bere 

.4~. --'lT~"ee""eempastiRg proeess SAall Rat resl;llt iF! IR e I3SAain ef' . 
9A tRe grstlfHi sblflaee g IIEtluEl esn~g-€&Ata FfliflaAts 

5. AU praetieaele f'AeJs",res shall-9 e tlRSeFlal(eR ta . 
ans FI'lasAiRep eI pre. eAt all aM-ftJeJ-leiH+s-f~"m el:lieles , lise eA site . TV ~n' ~ ' __ 

G. TRe a r'" e 1.1\2, at tRe site shall Be apeFated iA aee d " I aF aRee 

aRO~P) ne CMP §R all;. 

Ittl tRe Campest MaRageFl'leAt 

a. set Sblt the FI'lea SbiFes !:Iseel ts miRimise leaeRat a~ e eatlses By tRe esmpsstiAg 

B. refleet best praeti ee gl:lieieliRes fer esmfFIe . I' . rela egetatl"e ,. ast 
Ne.: ZealaAs,' e eompestiAg in 

e, iFlell;teie I3l;1t RSt \Ie limitea te o 

i. a JaeatieA aRd site pJaA . 

ii. a JIst af SA site maFlJgemeRt . . ~eatlfe fSF reeoreijAg ~F!:AS FAaAI~oARg preEeeluFeSj-JfK'J 

e. be prel3areEi <lAei sl;Jl3mitt ei adaresslRB eamplaiRts. 
R . e te tl:le CaAterb",r . R . 

egleAal beaeler t4eAite ' , egl9Aai Celomc-+I AtteRtisR ' 
f . fIf~g JAei £aA'l~liaAee ""1:1 ' ' 

e tim eeAseRI ar..l ' I IA2Q .eritinz 1.'1. 5 f . , ."" D ,at euersise 

e. \Ie eiisl3la,eei eA site. 

7 

~It iA a eiesreils . ~estlAg "reeess aReishall 
. e 11'1 gre .. AEI' .... lIter Ejl;tallty, 

&-E-eASlsteRt "'iIR tA e e9AditiaAS af tAO 

jAg tRe effjeJel ef the 6eFf1 . 

13 . IS reS911ree eaRseFlt· liRa 

e 511 mlnea iR .. fit" ' FIg ts tRe GaAteral:lry RegieAal Ca.. . " . 
bellaer MaAiteriAg BRei C . ASII, ntlentleA: RegieRal 

eml3l1aAee, prier ta aA ame . , ASfFleRt belAg iml3lemeAtea. 
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'\Pl3enElhc 1 

CaRterbliry baRds salle SlIllllfies 
Di'lersi9R Read, SwaRRaRea 

MaRa!lemeRt PlaR fer Or!laRis Waste CemlleStiR!l 

+Re-faliowiR9ilFOOedl:Kes-af&-baseHpe~61i9Me Gert-7f39sfinq-&ieAee-ane-ManagemeR/-fef 
lRduslf) 74:a;AiRtj-AlH)veAtiew-ef...lRe-6~ple&4th&-oompe6liRg-pt'f:J$ess (GeFflI*ffitN~9lf-an<I 
Awendh( 1< Elf NlS 1464;2QO&-bemp9Sls, Sa " CfJAdifieRers SAri 4ful6h66:-+R~lJfEI&-af8-b&S1 
pr~lJideJfAes.-fe~iA9 iA ~Je'N Zealand, 

~1'aGti6'e gL:li~eriAe&-i-n ~JZS1154 : 2005--afe...eimed firstly a~~..faGility-opera~~ 
tfle-feql:li~EH)EI~~sR-a&-+A~~Ge99IA!J, e8Fe-WflR--mOOA€f; 
dimeASleF'ls at rhe esmpestiRg A'la6&;-G9ffif*)&t~en , FFlsishHe eOAteAt,--teA'lp8Fat1dF8 aAoi 9HY68Aatien 
~IJHh~eSliR!J pre sase . SeGeAEI~hese-gl.IiEleliAes-afe..ile&igReEi Ie assist stRafe i", maRileFIAg 
aAd-asseS&iRg-Gempe~lieFl&;-

(}dE/UFe aREllea~AeFaIieR-GaR-&e-miAimjseEi by seHsGI sampsel pres8s6iAg as 8eS CUgec:HFHJ:le6e 
~aGljGe !Jl.liee'iASs-, 

1. Best P,aGlices fo, Tumetl-Plle 0' 'ftliA~~IG 
waste-Matel'lals 

G>etails af al~sed-feF-.£emfXl6IjA!J BRall 99 raSE/mea 19 9RSL:lre traseaeilifiy f~m dariusPI' 
tnrel.lfl~ 

M-fe&dsI9Gk4s-lo-ee-9leOOeG-witA--Gamo~FGeS-{sa.VEllJsl, bark fine5}-as-600Jl-.aS--f'Faeli6able-atteF-i1 
affiv&8.-Qr s118. Sleskpi1iA€I af leeElstssk l&-tG-be-avoided, 

(b) ~M,jeAts 

Gaf9on..aAEI--ffltrogEI~~eA\S lRat ergaAisms ReeEt fer-feOO.,...B.aSlefia-aREt4Iffi~iF 
eRef9Y-ff.9~A-I'o~ft)eRyerales , sl;l~~II~ba~,.elust ~Jit(egell;-a 

eem!'leReAI a' !'lretaiA. is Aesessary fer IRe !'lB~WI~f--H:Ie-.miGfEK)f€tClRisms-aGtive-l~ 

oomp9SIiAg.pFeGe&S: 

\I~e&-will araala tho C:~l iF! tRe-optffilUAl-FaRge: 

+he ffiGra IRe saraeA AilrBgeA ralie ee' islas kern \hi~eoo~eA-f*€l66&$ 
beGemas. \OIiIR a raUa af greater (RaA 4Q:1, Aitfe!lBR represeA(s a liJ'Ri~eae'ieA rate slew&.
WAA-a-Gafbe~e~~9ielegisat asl;"i\y reslJlls."'~ 
Efe~~ss Ri1re!lBA is eri .aA 9ft as amrneAia . WlliJB IRis less a~A-i~~ 
~e !'lrasess af.4eoomllssilian, ille"'BFS lAB AutFieA( "aile 9f IRe 9AG-prOlWSI aAa GaA e9A(ribule (a ee9U(S 
geR~effi IRe ssmpesl-site, 



{Gt-\Aitlal mi.iA9. 

:J.OOfeldgA-mi~FFllleFtaA·~ '91d1 periedie IUfAiAg-4ur~S&4nihal .. ffiWAi-flIobJem&:. 
GeeG-miJ6~FOO.ienI8 miRimises--vaf+aIteAs-iA-4fl~g-mass aRd rest;llt&-ffl-GeRSisteffi 
~Ag; 

p.jlee~v4rdre·' S 6Raukl--ffi«iall, Be llileG !dille 4.5 metres II ith a l3attem " 'alll ef 7 metres . The leRijlJl..of.tfle 
~e,' ~Rdf{l'" SR'6l/4d Ret ellseea 39 4Q meVae. te aile'" reI eeparalieR lie" ,eeFI--Pi-l~ileslwi-AGroWG-are 
tG-b&-pJaeeEl Ie aile .. Sl;Iffieiefll reeF'R-J()HumiR@ IRe llileHRGFe' , eAa Ie aile' ossess fer-maCRiRery. HsltMlle 
reOOsOOR-dt;lFi~mllestiHg-prOGeSs may ReGe6sitate-peMdi~m9iRffig-of· flile&. 

(oj Pilo,'WIAdraw I"FAiAlV 

~lJeA~iAg is eelsFmiAed iii) lAS Ilarametsrs fer melshHs. leFFllleratms BAd Qj(yg~Ase 
has-sRQ"'R IAailumlAQ S llilehiAdrew s"sry 4 "Ieske is suffisisA' Ie aSAis"e rapid;-eGoof-trse semllssti-R!r. 

(f) Maisl",o GaAloAI. 

~ef-tHrneQ..pileslwiRdr-ewS;-d~Fe·best. e.g. 15 e§-o/o-meis.Nf6.GORt&f'\HR-l.Ae-feeG&kl~l-StaFI:ing.,. 

Water is saded as Reeded ~1J~iAQ-te-asJ:Jis"e easy! 50%-m0isklfe .. ooM&M·4!~roIJ§Aoot.4he 

Ge~ 

~l=Ier msistyrs seAleR's [sauce eltyijeA aiUusieR Fales. ThHHA6feases the l'Iassibilily sf feul seew 
proau6\ieR aRa a slo . er preeessiAg rate beeaL1!se af Ie "er 19~ 

Meisllire eeRteR! IRa' Is tee 19'\ ea"'1 miRimise e"ap>OO~Fa~r~I":e~':'~'I~iA~6~'~'~'~A~a~t tI~A~.~~' "il~.~'w"Be"rA*e~a'"I&".~'~'~leffi,&,~it~i'He 
~i6r-eelGlegisal-aGlMly...j.S-iARi9iled (e.€!. 30- 3§ % at startIng):-

Mai-s.we meRite1JRt!=Us!na the 600Beze lest: 

(I) C,ab a sampsst 8am~I9-fr.gm-at-lea&t-3~he-pile 

fllt-Squeeze a haFldf.u~Jl&S:lffi9-mateAal-l-R~~ 

(illt#-&AY-me~m-th~al-lt Is tee "'et tUfA tne pUe.. 

fill "'AeA tRe hano is e~e-mateRaHeta~~he-mo.istlHe-oo'"ent-+s 
~ 

~alls apaFt It 18 to&-d,y--wm .. U'l&-pile,a.ddmg..w.a~Ffliflg. 
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l-li!JR temperakHe aG~ie 'eFFleRt is a fIolRSlieR-64:til~meAsieAs, maisture seRteA~and available RulrieRts. 

l=empefClklFe-fifBd+entS ellist" ilhiR pHeS:-Geel~e-olileF ~eRes aRd Ihe-iRReF; 
aAaefG~R~eR-aef3ted-Jlile9. P lem" eratllfe !3refil~'*IIE#-ee-FeOO 'ded la eRSIolF8 
tRat-eptimal-prooeS6IA~AiF 

Measure tempef.awre.lA-a-Jlile/"iFleire'" eRse per "'Bek...foHRe Rrst:l \"eells feUowlng..jR~ 
pilelwi~Gmw-fomlaUoR;-4tleR eRee !'ler maRth untll-the-oomposoog-is--oompletad. 

I i-f..tM..tempef8tllre fA the pile is less thall tl0 9 C, ar-mere tRaR 16"'. the-pUe-must be hll'Rea 

~~R€I dllfiA!J IUfRiAg eRsures ti'lat-4elser, allier zaRes are IlolrAe~&-ptle, i,Aere Aisher 
~,:e&-are-aGRieve4--GeveFiJlij-WiIMiAished-GoolI»64apple)dFJ'latell a 3O-Gm-deep layer) saR be 
usadle maiRlaiA-hfgJ:Ier temperatures, if ReseSS9Pl fA " apt said weather. 

(i) AeratiaA aAd-OxygeAaUeA. 

AefaHoo...i5-fl~e-Gfle-aAQ...4eElueAG'I af IUfRiAg. OxygeR-4eplelisA saR feS1d11 

fram: l-'Ii9R misF8Bialagisal aSli"lty (besauee af RiQt:l-AulfleA\-le"els), sempeslRBs6 sf-ma~edle eize af 
l3aFtisles), IRe ratia al air 10 . alar lilled speaee (sepeAsIA~lstuFe saAleR!), BIJIliiAg-ageRt elze aRd 
leAgtR-ef diffllsieR paU" a,. velatad Ie dimeA&ieAS-er-piIet:-Q*yoeA saRs8RlraiisRs al-at-leaet 12 14 % 
(arlQ...-Ae .er less tRaA 5 ~) sl-'Isu~iAtaiAeEl tArsUsRalJllh&-fJlle. AI91tyQE*-Ie'.els bels'" Ii%-aAa&r-ebia 
C4eeefflpasili9A ssmmeAGe&;-J»OEkI&iflg felll smellin~ etlaulO. 

CORdllloRS leading ta felJl-..smel1lfl9-6Raet'OOle EleeamJlasitieA are-;. 

Piles Il-'Iat Sa Rat4eaSR-Glfge-l-tem!3eratures; 

PlI9&-that aFe tae "'et. 
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As-Gemp&&IiAl'J ,erellireSS9S, Ihe--maLefial'''jlllle~I'A Ie res9msle humus aM 69il. H1&-mateFial is meving 
te'/rare a slable-proGtiGt. The Sar9aR-Ailregefl ratia is appraashiR!l 2Q:1 aM Ihe " 8191i19 flilrs98R is Befog 
Gap~rgani~und&;-

~\:It 12 15" aeks !:JegiR Ie meRiklr tRB Ie 'el af stal3ilisaU~~e-£Gmpo&b-+we-si-mpl&-pFGGeOOfe6 
~6ed fer Ihis pwr~&4iF&t4eskwGIY&&-tuR=liflij IRe pile QFlS meRiiaFiRQ l~e iRleFnalle~ 
~1Ie-f'eheals, IRe pl'GduGt-fs.-.Mtc-yel Mattie 8R8ugMer BloifiRg. If! IRe 99G8R1t test, a sample ef.-lAe 
semfl9s1 eaA be ",laseS. iA a ~G-bag-aM seales fef-24..tG 18 heldFs. 1~t-eEle~FH)ff...a&4Re 
~efIeG;-lhe II eEilols\ is n.ol jel slable. 

(kj-S.reeRiR!I. 

~tla size Ie 8a S&I'eeAee is aetemfAeEl bj' IRa "':£Ie af eAEI preElllst \e be :£Ir9a~ 

(I) CuriR!! 

WheR-it:1e Alatefia~ppears Ie haifa seaaee 8Gli"e sempes1iR!J. il saA-be--mave9-te a GWiR€I pll~R~ 
piles--ffiou~etres-m~RtaAeOO&-rofflB,"sliaR iAsr&ases 'yjlh la"il~ 
TAB eempast sR9HIEI (amaiA iA a G\:IriR~le-fer at leasl6 ,,'eel(s aRc::ill-p-(e 12" eela!. This "'ill aIlGw-f~ 
staBilisalisR-an~HRHer~llew-orgaRisms IAal aFe sempalibie-wi-tl:r-sGil-eFWifol:tmerHs..e-f&. 
iAOElUfa\e...tAe-oompest.: 

2. '-Mater SlJPply 

3. Cdeur CemplaiRt RespeflSe 

111 lAS 8"eAt af an sEl9UF-OOffiPIaini BaiAg fessived-by-Ge~Ra~ale;-as-soa~ 
pra~iGable.-th9-likely sallse 81 the ede llf. gA~he SellfGe er catl~l\-l~ 

ifAFAaGiale BelieR sRall-be-uMertaken Is eliminate ElF-miflimise-tM-odetlf. Thess eetiaAs iAelyEl&. 

Geaslng aAt a&tten&-tRat-a~6iRg egerSlIS mate rial e.g. Ill~ 

Gs"ering-tRe SSSnJld:8 malaFial "'ith a layer 8~6t-er-&Al"eOQer<t orean . 'esta at leasl 30 
~ 

Mee!5l1r~eI estimate m8~e ef pile Ie estaBlish reaseA-for-eOOllf:

WailllAW-wiAd-diFeeliaA is a" ay f~fe-ttlfAIntJ the aearaYs matefiah 
--wruneeiateW-attef ... hJFAiAg IRe 13l1e, ge/er pile ' 11h-at-l&a~f el:lFe9 GSmp9S\ <IF sAFeelc::led 

_a<Ieo 
--Reoofd-the-feJIGwiRg-iAfOlmatieffi 

(a) The sale aAEl time that Odellr "'as c::I~ea B~' the eOO1PIaiAa4*. 

fG)-Tfle-lGGaOOA-Wtl.ere sasllf" as eleteeleEl; 

~s6eFi~ti{JA 81 IRe...winei spesd end 'I ~iOfI..wI:IefHt:la.odG\lr was geteGl.~ 

(d) TAe m8sllikely eat/sa of the sdslI'; all(! 

(-e)-ARy-ooffeslj.,9 aetieA-tlfldertakeA Ie i:l"eiEklr mitigate the edellF detesleEl BY Itle sSFAplainanl. 
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Conditions marked Annexure I 

ANNEXURE I 

CONDITIONS: RESOURCE CONSENT CRC175344 

Discharge to land of contaminants that may enter water, as a result of stockpiling 
mature compost on land 

Limits 
1. The discharge of contaminants to land that may enter water from the activities 

located at 97 Diversion Road, Swannanoa, at or about map reference NZTM2000 
1560289 mE, 5192108 mN, as shown on Plan CRC175344A, attached to and 
forming part of this consent ("the Site"). Discharges may include discharges from 
the Aerated Static Pile (ASP) composting process; the maturation process; 
stockpiling of mature compost and other materials; and discharges from 
sumps/ponds as described in the application dated 05 April 2017, as substituted or 
amended by the information provided en 7 £eptember 2Q1 g, 24 £optemeor 2Q18 

and 1 OGtober 2QHl. following documentation: 

a. Append ix 1: Design & Description of Aerated Static Pile (ASP) Compost 

Process; 

b. Appendix 2 : Compost Production Manual ; 

c. Appendix 3: Compost Management Plan dated 02 September 2018; 

d. Appendix 4: Stormwater Assessment , Canterbu ry Landscape Supplies -

Diversion Road, Swannanoa dated 01 October 2018 ; 

e. Appendix 5: Design and Description of Maturation Pad Liner System 

2. Except where necessary to comply with the following conditions, the organic 
composting operation shall be managed in accordance with the information and 
plans submitted with the consent application dated 05 April 2017, as amended by 
the information provided on 7 September 2018,24 September 2018 and 1 October 
2018 . 

3. The volume of compost on-site at anyone time shall not exceed 40,000 
cubic metres including: 
a. a maximum of 2,000 cubic metres for the ASP phase; and 

a maximum of 3,200 cubic metres for the Maturation Phase . 



b, Dewatered paunch grass, which may be mixed with meat processing 
wastewater treatment solids, all of which shall be no more than 48 hours old; 

c, Scoured wool fragments; 

d, Egg shell; 
e, Compostable packaging with some residual food waste; 
f, Grease trap waste; 

g, Dewatered solids from meat and milk processing wastewater treatment which 
shall be no more than 48 hours old at the time of delivery; 

h, Bio solids that meet Grade A or B of the Guidelines for the Safe Application of 
Biosolids to Land in New Zealand 2003 or any replacement; 

i. Paper from gib-board offcuts; 
j, Green waste; and 

k, Leaf litter, 

Definition 
5, For the purposes of this consent, mature compost is material that has been 

processed using an aerated static pile composting system (the ASP System (as 
described in the information supplied to the consent authority on 7 September 2018)) 
for a minimum of six weeks, followed by a maturation process (the Maturation 
Process (as described in the information supplied to the consent authority on 7 
September 2018)) for a minimum of eight weeks, Mature compost also includes 
existing compost stored on the Site as of 10 December 2018, 

Design 
6, The report entitled: 'Design and Description of Aerated Static Pile Compost 

Process ' (dated September 2018) ("the Design Plan") shall be reviewed and 
certified as appropriate by a suitably qualified person who is approved by the 
consent authority, 

7, The works required for the ASP system shall be constructed in accordance with 
the Design Plan, 

8, The consent holder shall appoint a suitably qualified person tO ,act as an independent 
certifier to ensure the works on the Site comply with the Design Plan (the Certifier) , 

g, The ASP composting process shall not commence until: 
a, all of the components of the WOr!IS required to manufacture compost using 

the ASP system and maturation process and collection pond/sumps have 
been constructed by the consent holder, and inspected and certified by the 
Certifier; and 

b, all certifications required under condition 10 have been delivered to the 
consent authority for the attention of the Canterbury Regional Council, 
Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, 

he certifications required are as follows: 

crete Pad 
The 1000 m2 concrete pad, shall certified as constructed in accordance with 



the Design Plan. 

Maturation Pad 
b. Each layer of the 2,400 m' maturation pad shall be inspected and certified 

before the next layer is added as follows: 

i. The base layer of 300 mm compacted soil and clay is constructed in 
accordance with the Design Plan. 

ii. The impermeable liner of welded 1.5 mm double texture HOPE 
geomembrane liner is installed in accordance with the Design Plan 
and the manufacturer's instructions. 

iii. The compacted aggregate top layer is constructed of a 300 mm layer of 
compacted aggregate (SAP65 or similar) in accordance with the Design 
Plan. 

Collection Pond 
c. Each layer of the collection pond (capacity of at least 386.4 m3

) shall be 
inspected and certified before the next layer is added as follows: 

i. The 100 mm deep AP40 compacted aggregate shall be certified as 
being in accordance with the Design Plan. 

ii. The 25 mm layer of sand on top of the base shall be certified as 
being in accordance with the DeSign Plan. 

iii. The HOPE geomembrane pond liner shall be certified as installed in 
accordance with the Design Plan and the manufacturer's instructions. 

Site Management Plan 
11. a. The ASP composting process shall not commence until : 

i. A Site Management Plan (SMP) has been provided to the Canterbury 
Regional Council, attention Regional Leader - Monitoring and 
Compliance; and 

ii. That SMP has been certified in writing by the Canterbury Regional 
Council, Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance as addressing all 
the matters listed in condition 12; 

except that if certification is not provided within 10 working days of the SMP 
being provided, or is refused after 10 working days have expired then the 
consent holder may commence the ASP composting process subject to 
compliance with conditions 33 and 35. 

b. If certification is refused with reasons within 10 working days of provision to the 
consent authority the reason for refusal must be addressed by way of 
resubmission of an amended SMP for certification under condition 11(a). 

Procedures to be followed to ensure compliance with the conditions of 
this consent, including all practical measures to avoid or minimise the 



discharge of contaminants to land on the Site including from the ASP 
pad , the Maturation Pad the mature compost and the sumps and pond; 

b. Details of how the consent holder will train staff in the process of the ASP 
composting operation; and monitor their performance; 

c. The measures to be used to minimise odour and dust emissions caused by the 
composting activity; 

d. Practices that are in accordance with best practice guidelines for commercial 
composting in New Zealand, including but not limited to Appendix K of 
NZS4454:2005 or any variation or replacement; 

e. A location and Site plan, to identify but not be limited to: 
i. Areas where the storage of raw materials is to occur; 
ii. Location of composting rows; 
iii Areas where composting will not occur including, but not necessarily 

limited to, the north-east corner of the Site identified on Plan 
CRC175344B, attached to and forming part of this consent; 

f. A list of on-site management and monitoring procedures, including but 
not limited to addressing: 

i. The potential to generate odours from composting materials 
listed in condition 4 (b.- g.); 

ii. Minimum oxygen concentrations within com posting rows; 
iii. Maintenance of optimum temperature requirements within 

composting rows in the active stage of composting; 

iv. Turning frequencies of composting rows in the ASP and Maturation 
Phases; 

v. Management procedures to avoid windrow turning when wind 
conditions may increase the potential for effects on sensitive 
receptors ; 

vi. Minimum and maximum moisture content within composting 
windrows; 

vii. Maintenance of carbon to nitrogen ratios of composting 
windrows located within the ASP Phase; 

viii. Maximum height of composting windrows; 
ix. Minimum separation distances between mature compost windrows; 
x. Measures to be used to minimise the discharge of contaminants caused 

by the mature compost storage; 
xi. Water management procedures to minimise odour including maximum 

storage time of water and ensuring water is maintained in an aerobic 



13. The SMP and appendices shall be kept accessible on the Site at all times. 

14. Activities at the Site shall be carried out in accordance with the SMP, including the 
appendices, at all times. 

15. The SMP outlined in condition 12 may be amended at any time and any 
amendments shall be: 
a. consistent with the conditions of this resource consent; and 
b. for the purpose of reducing discharges from the Site which are controlled by 

this consent; or 
c. improving the efficacy of the composting process and shall not result in an 

increase in the discharge of odour or particulate matter or leachate from the 
Site. 

16. The draft amended plan shall be submitted to the Canterbury Regional Council, 
Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, for certification in 
accordance with condition 11. 

Site Operation 
17. The consent holder shall provide a copy of this consent, and the SMP prepared 

and certified in accordance with condition 11 and/or updated in accordance with 
conditions 15 and 16, to all persons undertaking activities authorised by this 
consent, and explain to those persons how to comply with the conditions and SMP. 

18. There shall be at least one person present on the Site during all hours of operation 
who has been trained in the correct operation of the ASP system. A record of the 
person 's training shall be kept on Site and made available to the consent authority 
on request. 

19. Mature compost shall be placed on a bed of sawdust and/or bark fines, with a 
minimum depth of 0.5 metres at the time of formation; and the layer of 
sawdust/bark fines shall also extend 0.5 metres from the base of each mature 
compost pile; as shown on attached Plan CRC175344C. 

20. All practicable measures shall be taken to prevent oil and fuel leaks from vehicles 
and machinery used on site. 

21. All practicable measures shall be taken to avoid spills of fuel or any other hazardous 
substances within the Site including: 

In the event of a spill of fuel or any other hazardous substance, the spill shall 
be cleaned up as soon as practicable, the stormwater system shall be 
inspected and cleaned and measures taken to prevent a recurrence; 
The Canterbury Regional Council, Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and 
Compliance, shall be informed within 24 hours of a spill event and the following 
information provided: 



i. The date, time, location and estimated volume of the spill ; 
ii. The cause of the spill; 
iii. The type of hazardous substance(s) spilled; 
iv, Clean up procedures undertaken; 
v, Details of the steps taken to control and remediate the effects of the spill 

on the receiving environment; 
vi. An assessment of any potential effects of the spill; and 
vii. Measures to be undertaken to prevent a recurrence, 

Monitoring 
22, On not less than one occasion in any six-month period a representative sample of 

water shall be taken from: 
a, the leachate in the storm water collection sumps on the ASP Pad; and 
b, the Maturation pad; and 
c, from any water ponded between rows of mature compost. 

23, All samples taken in accordance with condition 22 shall be analysed as follows: 
a, The analyses shall use the most appropriate method by a laboratory that is 

certified for that method of analysis by an accreditation authority such as 
International Accreditation New Zealand (IANZ); 

b, Samples taken in accordance with condition 22 shall be analysed for the 
following contaminants: 

Nitrate Nitrogen 
Ammonia Nitrogen 
Dissolved Inorganic 

NitroQen 
c, Records of the sampling and anatysls undertaken in accordance with 

conditions 22 and 23 shall be recorded and shall detail: 
i. location; 
ii. name of the person taking the samples and the date and tirne; 
iii. results of the analyses; 
iv weather conditions, including but not limited to rainfall information at the 

Site for the seven days preceding the taking of the samples, 

24, The records referred to at condition 23 shall be provided to the Canterbury Regional 
Council, Attention Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, upon request. 

25, An annual report of the records shall be submitted annually to the Canterbury 
Regional Council, Attention: Regionat Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, 



b. The AMP shall be submitted to Canterbury Regional Council, Attention 
Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance within one month of the sample 
which exceeded the limits occurred; 

c. The AMP shall be reviewed and approved by Canterbury Regional Council, 
Attention Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance before implementing 
any of the measures identified in the AMP; 

d. Once the AMP is approved the consent holder shall implement the measures 
within the AMP within the timeframe defined in the AMP; 

e. Measures in the AMP to reduce the contaminants in the receiving environment 
may include, but are not limited to: 

i. Installation of additional treatment methods; 
ii . Revision of compost management procedures; 
iii. Removal of contaminant source(s). 

27. The SMP may be amended at any time. Any amendment shall be: 
a. Only for the purpose of improving efficacy of the storage of mature compost 

process and shall not result in a decrease in groundwater quality; 
b. Consistent with the conditions of this resource consent and any other consent 

relating to the composting activity at the Site; and 
c. Submitted in writing to the Canterbury Regional Council, Attention: Regional 

Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, prior to any amendment being 
implemented. 

Records 
28. Each load of material shall be recorded in a log book or on a spread sheet by the Site 

Manager. 

29. The log book shall include a detailed record of all materials deposited at the Site and 
shall be provided to the Canterbury Regional Council upon request. 

30. The consent holder shall maintain records of the amount, source and conditions of all 
materials composted on-site and the records shall be retained for at least one year 
after the composted material is removed from the Site. 

31. A copy of the records shall be provided to the Canterbury Regional CounCil, 
Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, within 20 working days of a 
written request by the Canterbury Regional Council. 

32. An annual report of the records shall be submitted annually to the Canterbury 
Regional CounCil, Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance. 

Operational Advisory Group 
33. The ASP composting process shall not commence until the consent holder has 

formed an Operational Advisory Group ("OAG") to meet at least quarterly to: 
'<- S£AL OF 7: review the ongoing operation of the Site; and 

"'~ -Y<!J. to meet on Site as soon as practically possible if requested by the consent 
authority due to the consent authority receiving odour complaints attributable 



to the Site, 

34, The OAG shall include as a minimum four members comprised of: 
a, two consent holder representatives; 
b. a representative of the Canterbury Regional Council ; and 
c, an invited representative who is a person with expertise in the operation of 

the ASP Composting System approved by the consent authority. 

Community Liaison Group 
35, The ASP composting process shall not commence until, the consent holder has 

invited as a minimum the following parties to participate in a Community Liaison 
Group ("CLG") and, subject to the invitations being accepted, held at least one 
meeting with those parties: 

a. Two representatives of landowners within two kilometres of the Site and who 
are also submitters to the consent application; 

b. A representative of the Eyre District Environmental Association 
Incorporated; 

c, A representative of the Mandeville Resident's Association; 
d. A representative of the Canterbury Regional Council addressed to 

Canterbury Regional Council, Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and 
Compliance; 

e. The technical expert on the OAG; 
however, if invitations to the initial meeting are not accepted, the activity authorised 
by this consent may commence subject to compliance with conditions 9 and 11. 

36. The consent holder's responsibilities shall include: 
a, Attendance of two senior managers at the meetings of the CLG; 
b, Convening the meetings of the CLG and offering the opportunity for 

meeting at least twice annually during the term of the consent; 
c. Keeping and distribution of the CLG's minutes to all participants of the group. 

37, The purpose of the CLG shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 
a. to be an ongoing point of contact between the consent holder and the 

community; 

b. to consult on an ongoing and regular basis about matters associated with the 
operation of the composting operation where they affect the community and are 
of mutual interest to the representative parties; 

c. to promote the free flow of information between the loca l community and the 
consent holder so as to, wherever possible, resolve any issues that may arise; 

d. to distribute and discuss the results of all monitoring and reports as required 
by the conditions of this consent. 

he event of an overland flow from the sumps or collection pond the consent holder 
h I notify the members of the CLG within 12 hours. 



Administration 
39. The Canterbury Regional Council may annually, on the last working day of Mayor 

November, serve notice of its intention to review the conditions of this consent for the 
purposes of: 

a. Dealing with any adverse effect on the environment which may arise from the 
exercise of this consent and which is appropriate to deal with at a later stage; 
or 

b. Requiring the adoption of the best practicable option to remove or reduce any 
adverse effect on the environment. 

40. If this consent is not exercised before 31 December 2023 then it shall lapse in 
accordance with Section 125 of the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Advice note: 'Exercised' is defined as implementing any requirements to operate 
this consent and undertaking the activity as described in these conditions and/or 
application documents. 

41. This consent shall have a duration of 6 years from the commencement of the 
consent. 

42. Compliance with any condition of this consent is deemed compliance with the same 
condition on CRC175345. 
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ANNEXURE I (Continued) 

CONDITIONS: RESOURCE CONSENT CRC175345 

Discharge to air of contaminants (odour and particulate matter) from an 
industrial premise 

Limits 

1. The discharge to air shall be only odour and particulate matter from an organic 
waste composting operation, located at 97 Diversion Road, Swannanoa, at or about 
map reference NZTM2000 1560289 mE, 5192108 mN, labelled as "Site Location" 
on Plan CRC175345A, attached to and forming part of this consent ("the Site"). 
Discharges may include discharges from the Aerated Static Pile (ASP) composting 
process: the maturation process; stockpiling of mature compost and other materials; 
and discharges from sumps/ponds as described In the application dated 05 April 
2017, as substituted or amended by the ~e ... ige9 en 7 Sej3tember 291 g, 
24 Sej3tember 291 g and-1 Oeteber 291 g. following documentation: 

a. Appendix 1: Design & Description of Aerated Sta tic Pile (ASP) Compost 

Process; 

b. Appendix 2: Compost Production Manual; 

c. Appendi x 3: Compost Management Plan dated 02 September 2018; 

d. Appendix 4: Stormwater Assessment, Canterbury Landscape Suppl ies -

Diversion Road, Swannanoa dated 01 October 2018; 

e. Appendix 5: Design and Description of Maturation Pad Liner System 

2. Except where necessary to comply with the following conditions, the organic 
composting operation shall be managed in accordance with the information and 
plans submitted with the consent application dated 05 April 2017, as amended by the 
information provided on 7 September 2018, 24 September 2018 and 1 October 2018. 

3. The volume of compost on-site at anyone time shall not exceed 40,000 
cubic metres including: 
a. a maximum of 2,000 cubic metres for the Aerated Static Pile (ASP) 

phase; and 
a maximum of 3,200 cubic metres for the Maturation Phase. 

re shall be no odour, suspended or particulate matter caused by discharges from 
he composting activity which are noxious, offensive or objectionable beyond the 
Cl ndary of the property where the composting activity is located, identified as "Part 



RS 33406 and Lot 2 DP 25643" on Plan CRC175345B, ("the Property") attached to 
and forming part of this consent. 

Advice Note: Assessment of whether or not odours are noxious, offensive or 
objectionable shall be carried out in accordance with Schedule 2 to the Canterbury 
Air Regional Plan October 2017. 

5. The composting material shall only be: 
a. Sawdust from untreated timber and bark; 

b. Dewatered paunch grass which may be mixed with meat processing waste 
water treatment solids, all of which shall be no more than 48 hours old; 

c. Scoured wool fragments; 

d. Egg shell; 

e. Compostable packaging with some residual food waste; 

f. Grease trap waste; 

g. Dewatered solids from meat and milk processing wastewater treatment which 
shall be no more than 48 hours old at the time of delivery; 

h. Bio solids that meet Grade A or B of the Guidelines for the Safe Application of 
Biosolids to Land in New Zealand 2003 or any replacement; 

i. Paper from gib-board offcuts; 

j. Green waste; and 

k. Leaf litter. 

6. The proportion of grease trap waste within the composting windrows shall be a · 
maximum of one percent. 

Site Management Plan 
7. a. The ASP composting shall not commence until: 

i. A Site Management Plan (SMP) has been provided to the Canterbury 
Regional Council, attention Regional Leader - Monitoring; and 

ii. That SMP has been certified in writing by the Canterbury Regional 
Council, Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance as addreSSing all 
the matters listed in condition 8; 

except that if certification is not provided within 10 working days of the SMP 
being provided, the consent holder may commence the ASP composting 
process subject to compliance with conditions 37 and 39; 

b. If certification is refused with reasons within 10 working days of provision to the 
consent authority, the reason for refusal shall be addressed by way of 
resubmission of an amended SMP for certification under condition 7(a.). 

8. The SMP shall include, but not be limited to: 
a. Procedures to be followed to ensure compliance with the conditions of 

this consent; 
Details of how the consent holder will train staff in the process of the ASP 
composting operation; and monitor their performance; 
The measures to be used to minimise odour and dust emissions caused by the 



com posting activity; 
d. Practices that are in accordance with best practice guidelines for commercial 

composting in New Zealand, including but not limited to Appendix K of 
NZS4454:2005 or any variation or replacement; 

e. A location and Site plan, to identify but not be limited to: 

i. Areas where the storage of raw materials is to occur; 

ii. Location of composting rows; 

iii Areas where composting will not occur including, but not necessarily 
limited to , the north-east corner of the Site identified on Plan 
CRC175345C, attached to and forming part of this consent. 

f. A list of on-site management and monitoring procedures, including but 
not limited to addressing: 
i. Potential to generate odours from composting materials listed in 

condition 5(b.- g.); 
ii. Minimum oxygen concentrations within composting rows; 
iii. Maintenance of optimum temperature requirements within 

composting rows in the active stage of composting; 
iv. Tuming frequencies of composting rows in the ASP and Maturation 

Phases; 

v. Management procedures to avoid windrow turning when wind conditions 
may increase the potential for effects on sensitive receptors; 

vi . Minimum and maximum moisture content within composting windrows; 

vii. Maintenance of carbon to nitrogen ratios within composting windrows 
undergoing the ASP Phase; 

viii. Maximum height of composting windrows; 
ix. Minimum separation distances between mature compost windrows; 
x Measures to be used to minimise the discharge of contaminants caused 

by the mature compost storage; 
xi. Water management procedures to minimise odour including maximum 

storage time of water and ensuring water is maintained in an aerobic 
state. 

g. A contingency plan in the event of breakdowns or malfunctions; 
h. A procedure for recording and addressing odour complaints; 
i. Methods for avoiding the tracking of material off-site on vehicles; 
j. Water management infrastructure design including the capacity of pumps; 
k. Appendices within the Compost Management Plan (Beca Limited dated 2 

September 2018), the Design and Description of Aerated Static Pile (ASP) 
Compost Process (dated September 2018); and the ASP Compost 
Production Manual (dated September 2018). 

g. The SMP and appendices shall be kept accessible on the Site at all times. 

O. 

8 may be amended at any time and any 



a. consistent with the conditions of this resource consent; and 
b. for the purpose of reducing discharges from the Site which are controlled by this 

consent; or 
c. improving the efficacy of the composting process and shall not result in an 

increase in the discharge of odour or particulate matter or leachate from the Site. 

12. The draft amended plan shall be submitted to the Canterbury Regional Council, 
Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, for certification in 
accordance with condition 7. 

Site Manager details 
13. Prior to the first exercise of this consent, the consent holder shall provide the 

contact details of the Site Manager for the Site, or nominated person(s), to the 
CRC, Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance. 

14. Should the contact details for the Site Manager change, these shall be provided to 
the CRC, Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance within 5 working days of 
that change. 

15. The contact phone number of the Site Manager shall be displayed on a sign located 
at the entrance to the Site off Diversion Road, and notified to submitters on the 
consent and to members of the Community Liaison Group ("CLG"). 

Site Operation and Monitoring 
16. The consent holder shall provide a copy of this consent, and the SMP prepared 

and certified in accordance with condition 7 and/or updated in accordance with 
conditions 11 and 12, to all persons undertaking activities authorised by this 
consent, and explain to those persons how to comply with the conditions and SMP. 

17. There shall be at least one person present on the Site during all hours of operation 
who has been trained in the correct operation of the ASP system. A record of the 
person's training shall be kept on Site and made available to the consent authority 
on request. The Site Manager or other nominated person shall undertake two 
separate inspections every working day for odour emissions at the boundary of the 
Site. Any findings, mitigation and improvements implemented shall be recorded. 

18. The Site Manager specified in conditions 13 to 15 inclusive, shall be available at all 
times (including outside site operation hours) to respond to odour emission 
complaints, and shall act promptly to co-ordinate a response to manage odour 
where there is an ongoing after-hours nuisance. 



accordance with condition 12. 

21 . Corrective action referred to in condition 19 shall include, but not be limited to: 
a. Identifying the materials or activities that may be the source of odours; 
b. Ceasing any actions that are generating odours; 

c. Covering exposed odorous material with sawdust, bark fines, cured or 
mature compost; 

d. Not recommencing the activity until the wind is in the direction away from 
sensitive receptors or the material that is the source of the odour has been 
removed. 

22. The composting activity shall follow best practice guidelines for the operation, as 
set out in Appendix K of NZS4454:2005 or any variation or replacement. 

23. Monitoring of the composting process undertaken on Site shall be in accordance with 
the procedures and criteria described in the SMP and shall include: 
a. Continuous temperature monitoring of all windrows located on the ASP pad; 
b. Oxygen concentration monitoring of all windrows located on the ASP pad once 

per week; 
c. Weekly temperature monitoring of Maturation Phase piles for one month after 

establishment and monthly temperature monitoring thereafter. Final 
temperature monitoring of Maturation Phase piles to be undertaken 
immediately prior to moving to mature stockpiles; 

d. Moisture testing of mixed raw material content prior to formation of each 
windrow located on the ASP pad; 

e. Moisture testing of each windrow located on the ASP pad at the time of 
turning. 

24. All runoff or ponding water on-site shall be managed to minimise the duration of 
standing water adjacent to the compost piles. 

25. OrganiC materials listed in condition 5(b.- g.) delivered to the Site shall be either 
mixed in composting rows or covered with bark fines and/or sawdust on the day of 
receipt. 

26. Windrows and stockpiles shall be managed to avoid creating conditions that may 
lead to spontaneous combustion of the compost. 

27. The consent holder shall install and maintain in good working order at a suitable 
location within the area shown on Plan CRC175345A instruments capable of 
continuously monitoring and recording wind speed, wind direction, rainfall and 
temperature . 

28. Dust discharges from the composting operation shall be controlled with the use of 
water sprays, including but not limited to: 

On the surface of any windrows or stockpiles; 

When any windrows or stockpiles are disturbed; 

When screening of compost occurs. 



29. The consent holder shall establish within the first planting season after the 
commencement of this consent and maintain, a shelterbelt of at least one row of 
Pinus radiata trees, or other similar evergreen species, planted at no more than 1.5 
metres spacing along the western, northern and eastern boundaries of the Site. The 
shelterbelt shall be kept trimmed to a hedge up to 2m in depth with foliage 
maintained from ground level to the top and kept to a height of approximately 8 
metres. 

Records 
30. Each load of material shall be recorded in a log book or on a spread sheet by the Site 

Manager. 

31. The log book shall include a detailed record of all materials deposited at the Site and 
shall be provided to the Canterbury Regional Council upon req uest. 

32. The monitoring undertaken in accordance with condition 23 shall be recorded and the 
records shall detail the: 

a. Batch number and location of the compost windrow being measured; 

b. Temperature of the compost sampled; 

c. Moisture content of the compost sampled; 

d. Oxygen concentration of the compost sampled; 

e. Name of the operator undertaking the monitoring; and 
f. Date and time of the monitoring. 

33. The consent holder shall maintain records of the amount, source and conditions of all 
materials composted on-site and the records shall be retained for at least one year 
after the composted material is removed from the Site. 

34. A copy of the records shall be provided to the Canterbury Regional CounCil, 
Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, within 20 working days of a 
written request by the Canterbury Regional Council. 

Complaints 
35. The consent holder shall maintain a record of any odour or dust complaints that 

have been received by the consent holder. The records shall include, but not be 
limited to: 

a. The name and address of complainant, if supplied; 

b. The date and time that the contaminant was detected; 

c. The nature and duration of the reported effect; 

d. The location where the contaminant was detected; 
e. A general description of the weather conditions, including the wind speed, 

wind direction, cloud cover when the contaminant was detected; 

The most likely cause of the contaminant; 



36. These records shall be made available to the Canterbury Regional Council, 
Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and Compliance, within 20 working days of 
a written request by the Canterbury Regional Council. 

Operational Advisory Group 
37. The ASP composting process shall not commence until , the consent holder has 

formed an Operational Advisory Group (OAG) to meet at least quarterly to: 
a. review the ongoing operation of the Site; and 
b. to meet on Site as soon as practically possible, if requested by the consent 

authority due to the consent authority receiving odour complaints 
attributable to the Site. 

38. The OAG shall include as a minimum four members comprised of: 
a. two consent holder representatives; 
b. a representative of the Canterbury Regional Council; and 
c. an invited representative who is a person with expertise in the operation of 

the ASP Composting System approved by the consent authority. 

Community Liaison Group 
39. The ASP composting shall not commence until, the consent holder has invited as a 

minimum the following parties to participate in a Community Liaison Group ("CLG") 
and, subject to the invitations being accepted, hold at least one meeting with those 
parties: 

a. Two representatives of landowners within two kilometres of the Site and who 
are also submitters to the consent application; 

b. A representative of the Eyre District Environmental Association 
Incorporated; and 

c. A representative of the Mandeville Resident's Association; 
d. A representative of the Canterbury Regional Council addressed to 

Canterbury Regional Council, Attention: Regional Leader - Monitoring and 
Compliance; 

e. The technical expert on the Operational Advisory Group; 

however, if invitations to the initial meeting are not accepted, the ASP composting 
process may commence subject to compliance with condition 7. 

40. The consent holder's responsibilities shall include: 
a. Attendance of two senior managers at the meetings of the CLG; 
b. Convening the meetings of the CLG and offering the opportunity for 

meeting at least twice annually during the term of the consent; 
c. Keeping and distribution of the CLG's minutes to all participants of the group . 

..._-<14-. _ The purpose of the CLG shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 
.:::.-_o...:.~ 1: to be an ongoing point of contact between the consent holder and the 

«' community; 



b. to consult on an ongoing and regular basis about matters associated with the 
operation of the composting operation where they affect the community and are 
of mutual interest to the representative parties; 

c. to promote the free flow of information between the local community and the 
consent holder so as to, wherever possible, resolve any issues that may arise; 

d. to distribute and discuss the results of all monitoring and reports as required 
by the conditions of this consent. 

Administration 
42. The Canterbury Regional Council may annually, on the last working day of Mayor 

November, serve notice of its intention to review the conditions of this consent for the 
purposes of: 

a. Dealing with any adverse effect on the environment which may arise from the 
exercise of this consent and which is appropriate to deal with at a later stage; 
or 

b. Requiring the adoption of the best practicable option to remove or reduce any 
adverse effect on the environment. 

43. If this consent is not exercised before 31 December 2023 then it shall lapse in 
accordance with Section 125 of the Resource Management Act 1991. 

Advice note: 'Exercised'is defined as implementing any requirements to operate 
this consent and undertaking the activity as described in these conditions and/or 
application documents. 

44. This consent shall have a duration of 6 years from the commencement of this 
consent. 

45. Compliance with any condition of this consent is deemed compliance with the same 
condition on CRC175344. 
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Description of ASP Compost Process 

1. Aerated Static Pile (ASP) System Design 

1.1 Design drawings 

Design details for the proposed ASP system are included in Appendix A. 

1.2 ASP Pad 

The ASP system will be situated on a concrete pad measuring 40 metres wide x 25 

metres long (1'000 square metres), and will consist of 8 aeration beds. Tile concrete 

p<Jd will be constructed on a base of compacted aggregate (AP65) 150mm deep, with 

a layer of sand 25mm deep placed on top of the compacted aggregate. 

A 150mm deep concrete pad will be placed using 25mpa concrete, containing 688 

reinforcing mesh, and 12mm deformed rods will be placed Into the concrete to add 

additional strength for the safe of operation of heavy machinery leg, wheel loaders) . 

The co ncrete pad will contain 16 channels running the length of the pad, measuring 

200mm wide and 25 metres long; which will contain the PVC aeration pipes lIsed for 

blowing air Into the compost piles. 

The pad will be sloped to la111:100 from North to South, ensuring that <Jny storm 

water or leachate will run off the pad, towards the collection area and avoid any 

ponding. 

The ASP pad will be bunded on the East and West sides of the pad with interlocking 

concrete blocks, to avoid any run off being able to leave the pad. 

A drainage channel will be situated on the south side of the pad and rlln along the 40 

metre length of the pad, to collect storm water or leachate. The drainage channel 

will be sloped to fall 1:100 towards the centre of the ASP pad, where any leachate 

will be directed to the storrnwater retention area for collection and reuse In 

rehydrating the compost piles while they undergo the aeration process, to ensure 

optimum moisture levels are molntalned In the rows. 
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An area of compacted aggregate measuring 6 metres long ~ 40 metres wide will be 

placed on tile North side of the ASP pad. It will consist of 350ml11 deep compacted 

aggregate, and will provide an area of access to the ASP pad for wheel loaders to 

place and remove the compost material, without any product coming into contact 

with the ground. 

1.3 Aeration Pipes 

Aeration pipes will ue placed in each of the 16 channels In the ASP concrete pad and 

connected via a manifo ld to fans to provide atr into the uase of the compost piles, 

this constant source of air ensures th e compost remains in an aerobic (with oxygen) 

state; maximising the rate of decomposition and reducing potential offensive 

odours. 

The Aeration Pipes are 150mm PVC pipes, with 8 x 12mm holes per metre drilled in 

the top side of the pipe. One x 12mm hole per metre Is drilled on the bottom of the 

pipe for drainage. 

The pipes will be surrounded by shingle to provide protection to the pipe for heavy 

machinery operating on the ASP pad. The shingle will be 20/40mm river stones, uoth 

above and below the 150mm diameter aeration pipes. Shingle of this size is used so 

that good air pathways for oxygen and drainage for any storm water or leachate is 

maintained. 

PVC pipes are widely used In ASP systems and are referenced in many composling 

guides including the On-Farm Composting Handbook (page 33) and the Compost NZ 

Introduction to Compost Science (page 6 under definition of Passively Aerated 

Windrow). Parts for PVC pipes are readily available and damaged sections can be 

immediately replaced. 

1.4 Fans 

Air Is provided to each of the 8 aeration beds via 8 fans, situated on the south side of 

the ASP concrete pad. Each fan is connected by a central manifold to 2 aeration 

pipes, and is controlled using temperature feedback. The fans switch on and off 

depending on pre-determined temperature settings; to control the temperature 

within the pile (maintained In the range of 55-G5"C) . 

Each fan is a 3-5 horse power unit, and the fans supply air Into the aeration pipes at 

a minimum velocity of 13metres/second (m/s). 
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1.5 Slormwaler/leachate Retention Pond 

The drainage channels situaled on Ihe south boundary of Ihe ASP Pad are desiened 

to collect any Slormwaler or leachate Ihal runs off the pad or through the channels 

containing the aeration pipes. The drainage channel is sloped to direct any run off 

toward the centre of the pad, where a 300mm PVC pipe will be connected to the 

drainage channel 10 direct any slormwater through the pipe to a slormwater 

retention pond. 

Runoff calculations (Table 1 below) 10 determine the appropriate sizing of the 

stormwater detention pond have been undertaken in accordance wilh slandard 

melhodology, with reference to Auckland Regional Council runolf guidelines and 

NIWA HIRDS calculator, Ihe latter accounting for 2 degrees of climate change. Nole 

that Ihe required depth column of Table uses a 300m' flat area and calculates the 

required deplh 10 accommodate the differenl slorm evenls in the first column. A SO 

year slorm event requires a volume of 300x 0.30 which equates to 90m 3
. Additional 

capacity beyond the 1:50 year slorm event is provided by sizing the detention pond 
at 100m" 

Tahle 1. Storlllwater M~nagelllent Estimatc (1,000 IIIz (25 x 40 Ill) Compost 
Acration Pad, Varying Stol'ln Events) 

Storm 

Event 

10· 
year, 

24 
hour 

20· 
year, 
24 hI' 

50· 

year, 

24 hI' 
~--t-_ 

'i>"-{>.L bl:.-~ 

Depth of Runoff after 

rainfall', rainfall losses', 

(mm) (mm) 

95.5 48.7 

113.9 64.4 

142.2 89.4 

Volume of Required depth of 300 m' 

stormwater flat collection area 

after rainfall adjacent to aeration pad 

losses', (m3
) (m) 

48.7 0.16 

64.4 0.21 

89.4 0.30 
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Notes : 

,. NIWA HIRDS calculator, accounts for 2 degrees of climate change 

1 Runoff (0101) calculated assuming an Initial Abstraction Depth (AI) of 5 0101 and Curve 

Number (CN) of 81 (G roup B Soil, Alluvial- Crops, straight rows, minimal vegetative cover), 

Auckland Regional Council Guidelines for stormwater runoff modelling in Ihe Auckland 

Region, TP 108, April 1999. 

J Assumes pad with Is 40 m wide and 25 m long, and the slope Is parallel with the long side 

of the pad. 

The dimensions of the stormwater retention pond will be 4 metres wide x 25 metres 

long x 1 metre deep. Equalling 100 cubic metres 1m'), or 100'000 IItres of water 

storage. The pond would be constructed by excavating the required area, and 

placing a base of AP40 compacted aggregate 100mm deep, with a 25mmlayer of 

sand placed on top of the aggregate. The retention pond would be lined by using an 

impermeable HDPE geomembrane pond liner, which will prevent leachate from 

entering into the soil. 

Stormwater runoff cnptured In the retention pond will be recycled Into the ASP 

composting process by pumping the stormwater back to the ASP pad, via a water 

pump, to irrigate the compost rows. Additional water Is required within the ASP 

process due to the constant supply of air having a significant drying effect on the 

compost material. Maintaining the correct moisture level range throughout the 

initial composting phase assists with achieving optimum decomposition rates . 

Compos ling using a forced aeration system, which is applying air through the 

compost from the base of pile and upward, has a constant drying effect on the 

material. The generation of leachate within the pile 15 greatly reduced due to this 

drying effect, as there Is very little moisture that would make its way through the 

static plies. Rainfall falling onto the outstde of the compost piles is the largest source 

of moisture that comes into contact with the plies. Rain that lands onto the compost 

rows does not simply become leachate, as even in heavy rain events, the rain does 

not penetrate throughout the whole compost pile. The majority of rainfall contacts 

only the outside of the compost pile; any leachate in rain events is heavily diluted 

due to the intensity of the rainfall. The rain that contaels the compost will run off the 

ASP pad and through the drainage channels to the Stormwater Retention pond to be 

recycled through the ASP process, and avoid any standing water around the compost 
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2. Aerated Static Pile (ASP) System Description 

2.1 Aerated Static Pile Method 

The Aeraled Slatlc Pile (ASP) composting melhod uses forced and static aeration 

systems to convert a mixture of high nitrogen by-products, blended with high 

organic carbon sources, Into compost. Fans supply air via pipes 10 the base of the 

composl pile, aerating the material; which achieves rapid decomposition, while 

providing aerobic conditions within the pile and reducing odour generation. The ASP 

syslem follows the proctlces as outlined In tile New Zealnnd Standard for Composts, 

Soli Conditioners nnd Muiches (NZS4454:2005), Appendix K3; and it is used 

successfully worldwide as an effective form of composling while reducing 

environmental effects. In New Zealand, companies including Silver Fern Farms 

(Belfast slle) and Tlmaru Dlslrict Council (Redrulh facility) have used ASP compostlng 

systems with a high degree of success In transforming waste materials into compost, 

without causing any negative environmental effects to air or ground waler quality. 

2.2 Receiving of Material 

Waste material for composting is received onto site Inlo a concrete bin, constructed 

of a concrete pad and interlocking concrele blocks which have been sealed to 

contain any liquid. The concrete pad extends out beyond the concrete blocl, walls, 

and is sloped to direct any liquid from the bin to a concrete catchment area, which is 

filled with an absorbent carbon material (e.g. sawdust). Any liquid is absorbed by the 

sawdust, and the catchmenl area Is cleaned out by a wheel loader; the wei material 

recycled inlo the concrete bin to undergo the composting process. 

Any waste materials received onto site must be either de-watered or blended with 

an absorbent carbon source (e.g. sawdusl or wood shavings) at the point of supply. 

For example, paunch grass is de-watered through a belt press or screw press; other 

materials are blended with sawdust or wood shavings before collection. Receiving 

the waste materials as dry as possible reduces Ihe potential of excess liqUid in the 

receiving concrele bin and reduces the potential odour effects. 

Raw material product Is either mixed or covered with a carbon source, such as bark; 

immedlnlely upon receipl. The carbon source both acts as a blofilter to reduce any 

potential odour and as additional absorbency for any remalnl11g moisture. Whether 

the material Is mixed or covered is determined by the current wind conditions in 

accordance with Ihe ,ite's Air Quality Management Plan. 
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2.3 Blending 

The Nitrogen containing waste material is blended with an organic carbon material 

(bark or sawdust) to achieve a Carbon to Nitrogen (C:N) ratio between 25:1-35:1; 

arid a moisture content of 55-60%, due to the aeration process having a higher 

drying effect on the material than other compost systems. As stated In 

NZS44S4:200S K3: "Higher nutrient contents (C:N ratios of 25:1-35:1) than with 
turned pile composting are possible because aeration lessens the chance of oxygen 

deficiency"; "Odours are minimised because large areas within the composting mass 
are processed at optimal temperatures. Also, NH3 losses are minimised." 

The materials are mixed together In equal parts (1:1 ratio) to provide the required 

C:N ratio. The choice of Carbon source assists with providing suitable texture and 

porosity for aeration and the biological activity of the mix; some coarse material Is 

needed in the mix for ensuring air pathways are available for the oxygen to move 
through the material and achieve decomposition. 

Mixing of the materials is undertaken by a machine operator In either a wheel loader 

or excavator. The products are mixed thoroughly to provide a consistent mix, and 

even out any areas where there could be product clumping, which could lead to 

small pockets of material that may generate odour. 

The initial mixing of the material is unlikely to generate any adverse odour effects 

off-site given the characteristics associated with the raw feedstock. 

2.4 Preparation of ASP pad 

Before the blended compost material Is placed on a concrete aeration pad to begin 

the compostlng process; a 300 mm layer of coarse bark is laid on top of the pad. The 

blended material is placed on top of the coarse bark layer to begin the ASP process. 

The coarse bark layer serves two purposes; firstly It provides a coarse material for 

the air from the aeration pipes to move through and Into the compost heap; and 

secondly it raises the base of the compost above the ASP pad to avoid any water 

saturation of the base of the pile which could restrict oxygen entering the pile, 

potentially reducing the effectiveness of the decomposition process and causing 

unwanted anaerobic conditions (odollrous) to occllr. 
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2 .. 5 Product Integration and Volume Shrinkage 

As differenl raw malerlals are mixed together (raw materials blended with carbon 

sOllrces), smaller particles fill the voids between larger p"rllcles; commonly known as 

product Integration. The volume of the resulting mixed malerials can be 20% less 

than the combined volume of the original materials. When assessing Ihe volume of 

male rial 10 be placed from the mixing area to an ASP bed, we need to consider the 

inlegration of the materials; bV adding the volume of the raw material with the 

volume of the carbon source and deducting 20% of Ihe volume. 

During the ASP composting phase the compost malerial will experience volume 

shrinkage. The volume of material decreases through the decomposition process due 

to the loss of Carbon Dioxide (CO' ) and water to the atmosphere; and as the material 

decomposes from bulky raw material to a finer, crumbly texture. Overall shrinkage 

through the ASP phase is expected to be approxlmalely 25% of lotal volume. 

2.6 Placement and Covering of material 

Once the ae riltion bed 15 prep"red with a base of coarse bark, the mixed material is 

placed onto the ASP Pad 10 begin composllng. The material is placed using a wheel 

loader and a composl row is constructed on one of the 8 aeration beds. Each row is 5 

metres wide x 25 metres long x 3 metres high; Ihe piles can be higher Ihan using 

other systems, such as the turned pile svslem, as the forced aeration minimises the 

exlent of anaerobic zones, 50 thai odour production 15 reduced. The ASP svstem 

provides a good diffusion palhway for oxygen to enler the rows for the beginning of 

the Mesophilic stage of composting; the material will increase to 55°C Or higher 

wilhln 24-48 hours of makinB the pile. 

A 100 mm covering laver of fin ished compos I Is added as a thermal blankel. The 

layer of finished compost is placed over the pile bV front end loader; and is used 10 

insulate lhe plies and further minimise Ihe polential for odour . This thermal blanket 

ensures that pasleurising temperatures are achieved throughout the whole pile, 

including lhe outer zones; and asslsls with anv potential odour suppression, protecls 

the surface from drying, discourages flie s, filters ammonia, and contains all microbial 

activity within the pile, minimiSing any potential for discharge for any airborne 

microbl,,1 activity. NZS4454 :2005 K3 (g) mentions" Insulotion wllh mesh cloth or 
finlslled compost can overcome this problem (pasteurisation temperatures to the 

outer zones), and with this approach ti,e static pile may replicale [Qlldllions of an 

encloser! system. " 
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2.7 Monitoring 

Temperature, Oxygen and Moisture levels are monitored throughout the ASP 

process to ensure that optimal conditions for decomposition are maintained . 

Temperature monitoring Is conducted continuously through the use of 2 

temperature probes in each pile. of compost undergoing aeration. The temperatures 

are const"ntly recorded, and the information is data logged for electronic recording 

of the information. The temperature sensors are linked to a temperature feedback 

system to control the aeration fans, and maintain compost temperatures within a 

predetermined range (I.e ensuring that once the compost temper"ture reached G5 

degrees the fans can introduce oxygen "nd cool the compost to SO-55 degrees). This 

way any fire risk within the pile Is controlled by ensuring that the pile cannol become 

too hot, but the temperature Is always maintained around the level where 

pasteurisation and sterilisation occurs to ensure any weed seed and pathogens are 

eliminated (55 -65°C). 

Monitoring the temperature 15 also important to maintain the correct microbial 
"ctlvity. The beneficial microbes that we require In the process operate Ideally 
around 55-60°C. Material will continue to compost at temperatures higher than 
65°C, though microbial diversity becomes limited, and restricts the production of 
microbes that provide the more positive smell to composting. 

Oxygen levels are monitored via a handheld probe, and are conducted weekly 

through the ASP process. Oxygen levels of 15% or greater indicate good aeration and 

aerobic conditions within the compost pile; the weekly readings are recorded on the 

balch sheel, as displayed In the Compost Production Manual. 

Moisture levels are monitored twice through the ASP process, firstly after the initial 

mixing of the materl,,1 and placement on the ASP bed; and secondly arter 3 weeks on 

the ASP bed (halfway through the ASP process). Measuring moisture levels in the pile 

can be difficult as preferential pathways can develop. It 15 important to understand 

that with an aeration system the pile will dry from the bottom upwards, due to air 

being forced up from beneath the pile. Squeeze testing the materl,,1 when placing 

the product on the ASP bed, "nd then repeating the test when turning the material 

after 3 weeks Is the best Indication of the moisture content of the material; and 

whether moisture needs to be reintroduced midway through the ASP process. A 

moisture level of 55-60%.Is Ideal (but not lower). though a higher moisture content 

can be suitable given the drying effect of aeration. A second moisture test can be 

conducted to verify the results of the squeeze moisture test. Testing the moisture 
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level of the material using the oven method provides more objective data for 

moisture testing. The oven method involves taking a sample of the material and 

drying it in an oven at lOSoC for 24 hours. The method is based on removing 

moisture by oven drying a sample until the weight remains constant. The moisture 

content percentage is colcllioted from the sample weight before ond after drying. 

Maintaining a consistent ond controlled oxygen content and temperoture 

throughout the full volume of the pile optimises the compost process and minimises 

the risk of anaerobic conditions developing and the eeneratlon of unpleasant 

odours. It Is most Important to monitor temperature through the ASP process; 

temperature Is more likely to be consistent throughout the pile than oxygen or 

moisture. 

2.B Aeration and Turning 

Pressure fans connected to the temperature probes via a feedback loop aerate the 

piles. These keep the plies aerated by blowing oxygen into the pile at a measured 

length of time and at a minimum velocity of 13m/s, without introducing too much air 

and cooling the pile. The material Is held on the aeration bed for a period of 6 weeks, 

or until temperatllre sampling Indicates the completion of the active compo sllng 

phase. Over this time the temperature within the piles Initially rises to 60°c+, and 

gradually cools after the Thermophillic phase of decomposition to about 35°(' 

Pasteurlslng temperatures of 55 degrees+ must be reached for at least 3 days. 

Dllrlng the Initial 3 weeks on the ASP bed, the compost material undergoes rapid 

Thermophilic decomposition. At this point In the process, the material will be turned . 

Under the New Zealand Standard (NZS44S4:200S) turning of the material Is not a 

requirement; though It is practiced by successful operators within New Zealand 

(including Timaru District Council at the Redruth facility) and it is recommended as 

Industry best practice. 

Turning the material through the ASP process remixes the compost and provides a 
number of benefits Including: 

• Reducing any preferential pathways in the compost (pathways for air or water to 

move through the pile) . Higher moisture content materials can develop more 

preferential pathways, which can mean that some of the composling material 

gets too mllch oxygen and dries; while other parts of the material stays wet and 

short of oxygen. Turning and remixing the material removes any preferential 

pathways and provides more even compostlng throughout the pile. 
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• Achieving full pasteurisalion tilroughout the whole pile of compost. The process 

of turning tile material allows all of tile compost to be exposed to tile iligh 

pasteurising temperatures in Ihe centre of the pile. This ensures Ihat all of the 

material experiences exposure to temperal,,,es of wOe or greater, deslroys any 

potential weed seecl and pathogens within the pile. 

• Providing the ability 10 add water and re-wet the compost pile. The nature of Ihe 

ASP process to dry the material as it undergoes the composllng phase means 

tilat the requirement to re-Introduce water Is high. Turning the m.terial halfway 

through the ASP process allows the moisture content of tile pile to be assessed, 

and additional water added, If required. 

The material is turned with a front end loader, and It Is turned from one ASP bed 

onto the next. With the adeqllate oxygen levels provided by aeration (15% or 

greater), odour Is likely to be minimal. Some discharge of odour can be expected 

during this process, and accordingly mllst be carried out In line with the site Air 

Quality Management Plan i.e. when wind conditions are favourable and within 

specified times of the day. 

2.9 Removal from the ASP Pad and Maturation 

After 6 weeks on the ASP beds pasteurising conditions have bee n aChieved and 

decomposition Is complele (as Indlcaled by a lemperalure decline due 10 reduced 

microbial activily). The compost malerial will be removed from Ihe concrele ASP pad 

by wheel loader, and slored In l<lrge slatlc maturation rows on an Impermeable 

maturallon pad. 

With Ihe compost pile being adequately aerated, conlalnlng good porosily and 

having undergone a Ilirn through Ihe ASP process, odour from the removal of the 

pile Is expected to be negligible. The material within the piles will be moved and 

disturbed, thus exposing the material to Ihe atmosphere. No pockets of anaerobic 

malerial will be present wilhln Ihe piles. As a furlher measure, movemenl of Ihe 

piles from Ihe active composling area 10 Ihe maluratlon plies can also be timed 10 

coincide wilh Ihe mosl favourable meteorological conditions for Ihe site. This will be 

In accordance wilh Ihe sile's Air Qualily Managemenl Plan . 

The composl malerlal undergoes a maturation period of a minimum of 2 monlhs, 

with the materlallurned monthly by front end loader or excavator; as specified in 

NlS4454:2005. 



Description of ASP Compost Process 

3.0 Maturation Pad 

The Maturation pad will be constructed to store the compost in the 

maturation/curing stage after decomposition is complete. The compost material will 

be placed on the Maturotlon pad after the 6 week ASP process is complete, and will 

remain on the pad for a minimum of 2 months while undergoing the maturation 

phase. The pad Is constructed to be impermeable to ensure thot any leachate or 

storm water will not come into contact with the ground. The maturation pad Is 

sloped towards a lined collection pond for the collection of storm water runofr. The 

compost rows will be placed to run vertical to the collection pond, to allow storm 

water to run between the compost rows towards the collection pond. 

The Maturation pad will be constructed above the existing ground level and consist 

of a base layer, an Impermeable liner and a compacted aggregate top layer for heavy 

machinery to operate on without impacting the Integrity of the permeability of the 

pad. The base layer Is constructed with compacted soil and clay, II will be 300mm 

deep and sloped to fall 2:100 North to South. The Impermeable layer is placed on 

top of the base material, and consists of a welded 1.Smm double texture HOPE liner 

(such as IS Dam liner, or similar), which Is laid to provide an Impermeable surface. 

The compacted aggregate top layer Is constructed of a 300mm layer of compacted 

aggregate (SAP6S or similar). which Is placed on top of the HOPE liner. A 300mm 

layer depth Is used to provide a solid base for heavy machinery to operate on while 

not impacting the liner below the top layer. 

The collection pond is situated on the North side of the maturation pad. It will be 60 

metres long x 10.3 metres wide x 0.2 metres deep; equalling 123.6 cubic metres 

(m3
). or 123'600 litres of water storoge. The pond would be constructed by 

excavating the required area, and placing a base of AP40 compacted aggregate 

100mm deep, with a 25mm layer of sand placed on top of the aggregate. The 

retention pond would be lined by using an Impermeable HOPE geomembrane pond 

liner, which will prevent leachate from entering Into the soil. 

Stormwater runoff captured In the retention pond will be recycled either into the 

ASP composting process or over the maturing compost rows by pumping the 

stormwater, via a water pump, to Irrigate the compost rows. 

The design of lhe Maturation Pad is included as Appendix B. 
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Description of ASP Compost Process 

3.1 Testing 

After the compost completes the maturation phase, a sample is laken for a compost 

analysis lest via Hills Laboratories; to ensure the finished material complies with the 

requirements of NZS44S4:200S . If the compost test results showed that tile material 

had not met the specific requirements, the row is moved back to the beginning of 

the maturation pad and undergoes another regime of monthly turning and 

maturation; before being retested for compliance with the New Zealand Standard. 

Once the material meets the required specifications In NZ54454 :200S, it is removed 

from the maturation pad, sc reened to remove any oversize material remaining in the 

pile, and then sold as a soil conditioner, either to the urban market (landscape yards, 

landscaper contractors, garden centres, home gardeners); or to the ""al market 

(vegetable growers, dairy farms, vineyards, forestry blocks). 
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1. OVERVIEW 

Composting is a controlled, aerobic process resulting in a partial decomposition and 

stabilisation of organic materials by the action of microbes. Aerobic decomposition controls 

odours and generates high temperatures which kills pathogenic bacteria and produces a 

humus-like product. 

Canterbury landscape Supplies produces a composted soil conditioner from organic waste 

materials, sawdust and bark through controlled aerated thermophilic composting. 

The organic waste has an indigenous population of microorganisms which break down the 

raw materials during compostlng. Carbon sources such as bark, sawdust or green waste are 

added to the organic waste to provide porosity, structure and additional carbon for 

microorganisms. 

Aeration 

During aeration, aerobic thermophilic bacteria convert the compost mixture from an 

ammonia based product to a nitrate based product. 

Aerated static pile compostlng requires a fan to be connected by PVC piping, drilled with 

ventilation holes and placed beneath the compost pile which blows air upward through the 

composting mass. An effective aeration system needs to be In place with the capacity to 

supply appropriate volume of air to the pile. The aeration rates control various Important 

aspects of the composting process Including: 

• Temperature levels within the pile 

• oxygen levels within the pile 

• moisture content within the pile 

Temperature 

High temperatures of around 55- 65·C; destroy the Viability of seeds, Inhibit the growth of 

pathogenic bacteria; and stimulate growth of thermophilic bacteria necessary for 

composting. Temperatures greater than 85·C will reduce the growth rate of thermophilic 

bacteria, slowing down the composting process. Therefore the aeration rate should be 

maintained to provide sufficient oxygen for maximum thermophilic bacteria activity, and 

temperatures in the range of 55 - 65·C without drying out the pile too much. The internal 

temperature of the piles should reach 50·C In 3 days, with a maximum delay of 7 days. The 

material is held on the aeration bed for a minimum of 6 weeks. Over this time the 

temperature Is monitored, with it initially rising to 600 C+, and gradually cooling after the 
~-----' ~<v StAL e'~'mophlilic phase of decomposition to about 35°C. As stated in NZS4454:2005 

'" "Po ~J.,.~Sing temperatures of 55 degrees+ must be reached for at least 3 days." 
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Bacteria 

The bacteria within the composting pile are those which are naturally occurring in the raw 

materials. As the compost matures the predominant populations change; dependent on the 

temperature and age of the pile. The Initial predominant population are mesophilic bacteria. 

As the temperature rises as a result of the bacterial metabolism; the predominant 

population are the thermophilic bacteria. 

Moisture 

The optimum moisture content for bacterial growth of a pile at time of establishment is 55-

60% w/w. The compost can be dried by Increasing fan run times. The initial moisture 

content can be higher than other composting systems, due to the ASP process naturally 

having a drying effect on the material; though moisture content of 50% or lower Is too dry 

and water will need to be introduced to the mix. 

Carbon Nitrogen Ratio 

The optimum Carbon Nitrogen ratio Is approximately 30:1. The predominant Carbon sources 

are bark, sawdust and green waste. The main Nitrogen sources are broken down proteins; 

from bi-products such as paunch grass and biosollds. As outlined In the New Zealand 

Standard for Composts, 5011 Conditioners and Mulches (NZS4454:2005) Appendix 1(3; 

"Higher nutrient contents (C:N ratios of 25:1-35:1) than with turned pile composting are 

possible because aeration lessens the chance of oxygen deficiency"; "Odours are minimised 

because large areas within the composting mass are processed at optimal temperatures. 

Also, NH310sses are minimised." 

Curing 

In the curing pile different microorganisms, such as the antiomocetes complete the 

compostlng process by breaking down the carbonaceous organic matter largely derived 

from the bark, sawdust and green waste, over the 2 month maturity period. The sequential 

turning every month allows these microorganisms to have a plentiful supply of oxygen and 

redistribute and break up any large lumps of remaining organic matter for easier brealdng 

down by the microorganisms. The pile pH changes during the different stages of breakdown 

by the bacteria. Initially the pH Is slightly alkaline due to the composition of the waste 

during the aeration phase. pH changes to a more neutral pH of at least 7.0 over time when 

the bacteria break the proteins down into ammonia and then nitrate. At this stage the 

compost will undergo a compost analysis test via Hills Laboratories to ensure the finished 

material complies with the requirements of NZS4454:2005 Composts, Soil Conditioners and 

Mulches . 
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2. SITE DESCRIPTION 

2.1 Layout 

( 'j : . IIIl 

( 
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2.2 Process Flow Diagram 

Carbon Source Organic Waste 

Material 

Material Is received and mhced In 

hln with loader, 1:1 ratio of 

organic waste to carbon source 

Mixed material placed on ASP pad 

to make a row and covered with 

A 
Onlshed compost or over run. 
Temperature probes Inserted and 

batch number applied. 

I Row Is turned once during 

Over run from screening 
aeri'tlon, spends a total of 6 weeks 

recycled to create therma l 
on ASP pad pasteurlslng 

blanket over new piles 

~ Compost transported to 

maturation pad (or 8 weeks. 

turned monthly 

r-

Finished compost Is screened and 

laboratory tested to meet 

NZS44S4:200S 

/~ 
Screened compost Screened compost 

transported to transported to landscape 

agricultural customers yards for home gardeners 
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3. RAW MATERIALS 

3.1 Description and quantity of raw material by source 

The following table outlines the origins of the sources of organic waste and the quantities 

received : 

Source Description of Average m'/week Peal, quantity/weel< 
product (year) 

Sliver Fern Farms De-watered Paunch 67.18 m' (2017) 114.58 m' 
grass/blosollds 

Anzco De-watered Paunch 41.70 m' (2017) 66.06 m' 

grass 
South Pacific Meats De-watered Paunch 44.69 m3 (2017) 69.43 m' 

grass 
Canterbury Wool Clippings 10.83 m3 (2017) 14.54m3 

Woolscour 
Tegal Ch ickens Broken eggs, yolk & 6.04 m3 (2017) 9.92m3 

feathers 

Intergroup Grease trap removal 5.74 m' (2017) 11.54m' 
blended with sawdust 

Raw materials received to the site must be as fresh as possible when being delivered to the 

site, as this assists with minimising any odours from the organic waste products. 

All raw materia ls are Inspected on arrival to confirm the suitability for receipt. The product 

is inspected for any contamination of other materials than specified, and that the physical 

condition of the product meets the required specification (i.e. that material Is de-watered or 

blended with an absorbent material to provide suitable moisture content). 

3.2 Storage time of raw materials 

Raw materials are delivered to the site daily, during normal hours of operation. Storage 

significantly reduces the level of biological activity and can result in odour. Materials are 

covered with a carbon source, such as bark or sawdust immediately after they arrive. This 

carbon layer acts as a blofilter to minimise any potential odour from the raw materials. 

The material s should be mixed with the carbon source and placed on the aeration bed on 

the day they arrive, to begin the compostlng process as soon as poss ible. As a further 
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If the moisture level of the mixed material Is suitable on the mixing pad, then the moisture 

level on the aeration bed should also be suitable. A moisture content of 55-60% is ideal for 

the ASP composting process, due to the drying effect of the forced aeration. 

4. PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

4.1 Delivery of raw materials 

Raw material Is delivered to the site daily, during normal hours of operation. No delivery of 

raw materials is permitted outside of normal hours of operation, Including Sundays or Public 

Holidays. 

Raw materials are Inspected visually on arrival, before being tipped Into the receiving bin. 

Once the material has passed the visual inspection by a CLS operator, It Is tipped Into the 

receiving bin while a CLS staff member observes. If any contamination Is observed in the 

material while tipping, the driver Is notified that the load is unacceptable and the CLS 

operator will load the material back onto the truck using a front end loader and it is taken 

off site. A photograph of the contamination Is taken and forwarded to CLS management to 

pass on to the supplier of the material. CLS then contacts the supplier of the contaminated 

material to explain why the material was unacceptable, and requests that the supplier 

investigates the reason for the contamination, and report back to CLS about how they can 

ensure that future material will meet the required specification and the risk for 

contamination has been resolved. The material from the supplier is not received back on to 

the CLS site until CLS have been assured that the risk of contamination has been removed. 

4.2 Dewatering 

Dewatering is an Important process as It reduces the moisture levels to a preferred level. 

This helps with aeration and moisture control. All materials received on site have undergone 

a dewatering process at their point of origin, prior to being delivered. 

Materials such as paunch grass are pressed through a belt press or screw press to remove 

excess water. Other materials with a moisture content should be pressed or pre-blended 

with material to assist with soaking up excess liquid; but Is stili suitable for composting (such 

as adding sawdust). 

4.3 Mixing 
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Mixing controls the solids content of the mixture and create a mass that is porous enough to 

allow air to flow through It uniformly. Inadequate mixing can cause failure of aeration plies. 

Sections may contain large dum ps or balls of organic waste causing anaerobic conditions 

from which a number of operational problems may occur, such as poor aeration, odour 

generation and Incomplete destruction of pathogens. 

Carbon such as bark, sawdust or green waste Is mixed with the organic waste In the mixing 

bin at a ratio of 1:1. The material is mixed using machinery such as a front end loader or 

excavator, and it Is mixed In the receiving bin. Consistency of the mix Is controlled by the 

machine operator. The carbon material absorbs moisture from the organic waste and 

provides organic carbon which is essential in composting. 

If the mixture is too wet, lacks adequate porosity, or lacl(s the proper Carbon to Nitrogen 

(C:N) ratio; then poor composting with low temperatures could result. If the mixture is too 

dry «45%) then biological activity Is severely reduced. Biological activity ceases at 12% 

moisture content. The moisture content of the mixture should be a minimum of 55% before 

placement on the aeration beds. 

During the mixing stage it Is important that the organic waste and the carbon source are 

thoroughly and uniformly mixed to ensure good pore distribution and adequate movement 

of air throughout the aeration pile. This then allows for maximum exposure of the surface 

area of the organic waste particles to the microorganisms (thermophilic bacteria) 

responsible for decomposing the organic waste. The mixture should also possess sufficient 

consistency to maintain porosity when placed into the aeration pile. 

4.4 Aeration 

The method of aeration used is the Rutgers aerated static pile method. The compost 

operation has 8 aeration beds. The aeration beds are located on a concrete pad with 16 

channels (2 per aeration bed) in them containing drilled PVC pipes and overlaid by shingle 

for the aeration of the compost. The channels contain drainage pipes to drain any liquid 

from the channels to a sump collection area. 

Aeration of the pads Is controlled by digital temperature controllers via temperature probes 

and timers. The timers turn the fans on for a specific amount of time, when the temperature 

probes indicate the temperature of the pile Is <60·C. 

4.4.1 Building aeration pile 

placing any mix material on the aeration pad the aeration channels should be given a 

-;;:;tvrs;;~~?e(:tion for any compaction of shingle and restriction of airflow from the fans. Once 
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inspection is completed a base of coarse bark Is used to cover the aeration pad and channels 

to a depth of approximately 300mm deep.uniformly over the whole aeration pad. This layer 

of coarse bark helps in dispersing the air through the aerating compost material. The 

compost material then can be placed on top of the bark base, ensuring the compost 

material does not flow off. 

The operator should minimise the amount of time the loader is on the bark base and/or 

running over the channels for the aeration pipes. The weight of the loader can cause 

compaction of the bark base, especially on the aeration channels, which restricts the 

volume of air available to the microorganisms within the aeration pile. 

The size of the pile on the aeration beds Is Important to the compo sting process. Each of 

the 8 ASP beds has the same dimension: 

25m long x 5m wide x 3m high = 375 cubic metres 

375m3 x 2/3 (to calculate volume In a windrow) = 250 cubic metres per aeration bed 

After the pile has been bUilt to the optimum height, In accordance with Appendix K 3 of 

NZS44S4:200S, a cover of either screened oversize or unscreened mature compost is placed 

over the pile to a depth approximately 100mm deep. This cover of mature compost acts as 

Insulation as well as an active blofilter for any potential odours produced from the pile. 

Temperature probes and a batch indicator marker are then inserted into the pile. The 

temperature probes are connected to a controller which controls the running fan. The 

temperature probe is positioned half way along the side of the pile and half way up the side 

of the pile and inserted horizontally to a depth of 1 metre. The controller and fans are 

switched on and the temperature of the aeration pile recorded electronically. 

4.4.2 Recording of Information 

An operational check sheet listing date pad built, pad number, indicator lot number and 

Initial temperature of aeration pile Is filled In. This check sheet records the production of 

compost of one pile from mixing through to screening. 

The temperature of the aeration piles is recorded constantly and linked to a temperature 

feedback system to maintain compost temperatures within a predetermined range 

(between SO· 65°C). Temperatures are recorded electronically so data is accessible for 

constant monitoring and future reference. 

~~~4~:::.r.~~~&e"ld oxygen probe is used to monitor oxygen levels In the pile and ensure aerobic 

are maintained. Oxygen in each row Is measured weekly, by Inserting the probe 
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one metre into the top of the pile, and manually recorded on the check sheet. Oxygen levels 

must be maintained above 15% to ensure aerobic conditions within the pile. 

Maintaining a consistent and controlled oxygen content and temperature throughout the 

full volume of the pile optimises the compost process and minimises the risk of anaerobic 

conditions developing and the generation of lJnpleasant odours. 

The temperature within the pile must reach >50'C within 3 days. If It does not, corrective 

action and an investigation Into the pile failure Is carried out. 

4.4.3 Aeration period and Turning 

The aeration of a pile is complete when the temperature stops increasing naturally, and 

gradually drops below 55'C. When the temperature drops below 55'C the pile can be 

removed from the aeration pad and the pad prepared for another aeration pile. 

This process should occur over a 6 week period, and the material should be turned once 

during the aeration process. The material should be turned by front end loader after an 

Initial 3 weeks on the ASP pad, with turning conducted In accordance with the site Air 

Quality Management Plan. 

If the pile Is adequately aerated (greater than 15% oxygen, as measured with oxygen probe), 

minimal odours can be expected after 3 weeks. The constant supply of oxygen into the pile, 

coupled with a mix providing good porosity for oxygen to travel throughout the whole mass; 

aerobic (good) conditions are maintained within the pile and the rate of decomposition is 

optimised, greatly minimising the potential of offensive odours. Turning a pile with a front 

end loader should take no longer than 2 Y, hours. Turning the pile once while undergoing 

the ASP process assists In ensuring that the whole pile is thoroughly mixed and there are no 

pockets of anaerobic material, preferential oxygen pathways are minimised - meaning even 

oxygen and temperature dispersion through the pile and you have the ability to assess the 

moisture content of the pile and add water (if necessary) through the process. 

4.5 Curing 

Curing provides additional time so that the compost material can mature and stabilise 

before distribution and use. The lot number given to the aeration pile is carried through to 

the curing and screening plies. 

Following successful aeration the compost is removed from the bed and placed on the 

ration bed in a curing pile for the maturity phase. All curing piles are turned in 

;':';---;';;"fr~'al order each month for a 2 month period. The final turn of the curing pile I.o'cates· , 
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The turning of the curing piles is carried out in a way which allows the maximum volume of 

air to disperse throughout the pile. This is achieved by turning the curing plies Inside out. In 

other words, the outside of the pile is used to form the core of the pile whilst the inside of 

the pile Is tipped from the bucket of the loader or excavator over the new core of the pile. 

Regular turning of the plies maintains an aerobic environment within the piles for containing 

microbial breakdown and prevents odour generation. 

The rotational system of the maturing phase a Ilows the operators to have control on the 

conditions of the piles. They can modify the rotation sequence and turning frequency to 

improve the maturity of the compost depending on testing done by the laboratory and 

performance of the pile . 

Temperature monitoring of curing plies Is undertaken in accordance with the Air Quality 

Management Plan. 

4.6 Screening 

On completion of the maturity phase the compost Is removed from the curing pile and 

processed through a screen. Screening removes any oversized mature compost, stones or 

other unwanted material from the screened saleable product. This oversized mature 

compost material is commonly known as over run, and Is used for COVering the aeration 

piles where it Is used as a biofilter. 

Testing 

At the end of the maturation period, each batch of compost Is sampled and sent to Hills 

Laboratory for a Compost Analysis to ensure each batch meets the requirements of 

NZS4454:2005. The results are sent to the General Manager and the Site Foreman; the Site 

Foreman Is notified If any parameters are found to be outside specified limits. 

4.7 Sale 

Compost is sold In bulk or in bags by CLS throughout the South Island. It is transported to 

CLS's Belfast site to be either: bagged and distributed, sold through the CLS retail landscape 

yard; or distributed by CLS to other landscape supply yards, garden centres, landscapers or 

landscape contractors. Bulk loads are also delivered from the Diversion Road site to local 

rural customers including vegetable growers, dairy farms, forestry growers and vineyards. 
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4.8 Operational Constraints 

4.8.1 Wind direction restrictions 

The operation of the compost plant must comply at all times with the site's Air Quality 

Management Plan, and operators onslte must be mindful of neighbouring sites, in terms of 

dust and odour. 

When light winds from the West, Southwest or South are being experienced, the following 

operations should not be conducted: 

• Mixing raw material In bin 

• Placing mixed material Into ASP beds 

• Turning the material after 3 weeks on the ASP pad 

Other operations should be monitored carefully and stopped if there Is strong odour. These 

operations could Include: 

• Moving of compost off beds to maturation area once decomposition Is complete 

• Turning curing plies 

4.8.2 Restrictions on hours of operation 

In general the hours of plant operations are limited to: 

Monday to Friday 

Saturday 

6.30am - 4.30pm 

6.30a m - 4.30pm 

Operations that have a higher odour potential, such as: 

• Mixing raw material In bin 

• Placing mixed material Into beds 

• Turning the material after 3 weeks on the ASP pad 

Are limited to the following hours of operation: 

Monday to Friday 10.00am - 4.00pm 
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5. PROCESS CONTROLS 

5.1 Position Responsibilities 

Site Foreman 

Responsible for Machine Operators and execution of the ASP Compost operation. 

Monitors site performance through the operational control system. 

Responsible for corrective action. 

Machine Operators 

Report to Site Foreman. 

Production of compost In compliance with documented system. 

General maintenance of site . 

Daily monitoring of aeration bed temperatures and weel<iy recording of aeration bed 

oxygen levels. 

Monitoring of aeration equipment and site dra inage 

Operations Manager (Belfast site) 

Responsible for the provision of maintenance and engineering requirements for the 

site 

General Manager (Belfast site) 

Provides technical assistance and support to Operations Manager and Site Foreman 

Audits the site on a regular basis 

Assists with data analysis and monitoring of results 
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5.2 Monitoring and Audit 

Monitoring systems are an Integral part of the Process Control system used on the site. 

Monitoring involves a check of actual conditions against written standards for 

production and safety. Monitoring Is necessary to ensure that documented procedures 

are being followed and that abnormal conditions and consequent actions are recorded . 

The records built up over time demonstrate the degree of control being exercised over 

the operation and allow data to be analysed statistically as part of a constant 

improvement programme. 

In addition to auditing of compliance with any conditions of consent by the Canterbury 

Regional Council, the Diversion Road compost operation will be audited internally at 

least annually by the CLS General Manager. Audits will cover all aspects of the ASP 

compost operation, in particular records and corrective action. Where necessary, the 

General Manager draws on others to assist with audits. 

The Site Foreman monitors the operation of the ASP compost system and Is responsible 

for allocation of tasks, process monitoring, and corrective action. 

5.3 Corrective Action 

The Site Foreman should Investigate, If necessary with the aid of either the Operations 

Manager and/ or the General Manager, any operational or technical problems, out of 

specification product and complaints from neighbours. 

This Investigation could include a review of historical data, for example - temperature 

profile, raw material input or laboratory results. All findings and conclusions should be 

documented. 

Table 5.3/1 outlines corrective action guidelines for a number of issues that may arise 

during the compostlng operation. 
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Mixing bins 

Issue 

Aeration pad does not reach 
minimum temperature of SO·C 
within 3 days. 

Air velocity 48 hrs<13m/s. 

material in mixing bins for 
more than 72 hours. 

Corrective Action 

• Site Foreman is to be notified immediately. 

• Take aeration pile off pad. Remix product back into mixing bins 
• Check on the mixing of the waste product. Monitor any changes in recipe used for mixed 

material. 
• Check aeration pad for any indication of compaction. Renew shingle if necessary. Depending 

on the condition of the shingle, it may be necessary to lift the PVC pipes, remove all the 
shingle and clean out the channels, drains and PVC pipes before re-Iaying with fresh shingle. 

• Check that the fan is running and is controlled by the digital temperature controller. Notify 
an engineer if fan not functioning properly or digital temperature controller is not 
functioning. 

• Ensure that digital temperature controller is set to 60·C. Reset as necessary. 

• Check velocity of fan. Fan velocity must be >13m/s. If <13m/s notify an engineer for 
immediate maintenance check. 

• Check when temperature probe was last calibrated. Confirm recorded temperature on 
probe with a calibrated digital temperature probe. Notify an engineer immediately for 
servicing if temperature is out by more than 2·C 

• Site Foreman to be notified immediately. 
• Check pile temperature. If pile temperature is significantly <SO·C carry out corrective actions 

for aeration pad, if the pile does not reach SO·C within the speCified 3 days 

• Notify an engineer for immediate maintenance check of fans. 

• Mixed material must be remixed with fresh raw product and carbon source before 
placement on aeration pads as soon as weather conditions allow 
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Maturation piles 

analysis 

Sales 

Issue Corrective action 

Sump becomes blocked and/or pad I • 

unable to drain off leachate to 
Machine operators are to attempt to clear any blockages in the sumps"ifthey can. If unable 
to then the site supervisor is to be notified immediately. Site supervisor is to inform and 
contact extemal contractor to unblock the sumps and/or extract any liquid from the sump 
for offsite disposal. 

sump. 

Maturation pile does not look 
matured before screening. 

Chemical analysis of mature 
compost outside specified limits. 

Complaint received by customer of 
condition of compost received 

• Place maturation pile to one side of the tuming system. 
• Request a chemical analysis for ammonia and nitrate nitrogen content. 
• If pile is found to be not mature enough for screening, place it several tums back in the 

tuming cycle. Monitor its progress. 
• If the chemical analvsis results are good, place the pile back into turning cycle and continue 

• Site foreman is to be notified immediately by management staff 
• If pile is still being screened, all screening must stop immediately until a decision has been 

made on rectifying the outlying parameter. All sales are to cease on that pile as well. 

• Site foreman after consultation with management staff will decide on what will happen with 

• Complaint will be reported to Sales Manager immediately, and noted down along with the 
date the compost was sold to the customer. 

• If the complaint is related to a pile currently being screened, all screening and sales of 
product from that pile will cease until the complaint has been examined and any possible 
problems rectified. 

• Site foreman in consultation with management staff will check all records concerning the 
compost pile and assess whether there was a problem with the pile and discuss any likely 
courses of action. 

• Site foreman/management staff will write a report listing the complaint and any action 
ta 
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5.3 Documentation 

Documentation is made up of independent laboratory reports, records, audit reports 

and this manual, which includes task instructions, checklists and standard forms. 

Temperature records are recorded and stored electronically using a computer software 

program. They are stored on the computer program to provide long term, historical 

data. 

Oxygen records are recorded on the operational control check sheets weekly, and on to 

computer monthly. 

The Operations Manager Is responsible for the maintenance of the ASP Compost 

documentation. The manual Is formally updated each year. Interim updates are made by 

signed and dated handwritten amendments. 

Each standard form and task Instruction has a current version date. Master copies of 

these forms are stored electronically In an on-line program for printing as required. 

Completed records are filed on site, and then transferred onto computer to be stored 
electronically; a copy of this manual Is also stored onsite for operator reference and 
training. Annual reports and audit reports are stored at the CLS main office at Belfast. 
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APPENDIX 1- Task Instructions 

Introduction 

This appendix contains the task instructions applicable to the processing of compost at 

the CLS Diversion Road site. Tasks are allocated to individuals at the discretion of the 

Site Foreman. 

Each task may be performed by one employee or there may be more than one operator 

performing specific tasks. 

The task Instructions cover the following; 

General Requirements 

Daily Pre-Operational 

Daily Operational Tasks 

Routine Tasks (not dally) 

Non-Routine Tasks 

Other Tasks 

The task Instructions are Intended for both training and audit purposes. In both 

situations, the emphasis should be on the outcome of the task. Auditors need to 

distinguish between the advisory and mandatory content of task Instructions, and the 

outcome required. 
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LOADER OPERATION 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Daily Checks • Inspect fluid levels, • Time periods for loader 

Including engine, Inspection are only a guide 
transmission, hydraulic and are subject to seasonal 
and radiator. changes. 

• Drain water from fuel • See CLS Pre-start Inspection 

tank/separator as Schedule 

requ ired. 

• Check brakes, indicators, 

gauges and alarms fitted. 

Weekly Checks • Remove and clean air • Time periods for loader 

( filters. Inspection are only a guide 

• Grease all joints. and are subject to seasonal 

• Inspect pins and bushes changes. 

for excess wear, cracks • See CLS Pre-start Inspection 

etc. Schedule 

• Check tyre pressure. 

• Report faults to Site 
Foreman. 

Repairs • Arrange repair of all • All repairs are usually with an 
breakdowns with Site external mechanical 
Foreman. contractor 

• Different contractors are used 

depending on the repair Issue 
(i.e. mechanical, hydraulic, 
electrical, engineering, tyres) 

( 
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USE OF BINS AND MIXING PAD 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Mixing bin • Layer carbon source along the base of • Any water drains to the sump 
preparation the mixing bin receiving waste 

material. 

• Build an end wall out of the carbon 
source or mixed raw material to 
contain the waste. 

Preliminary • When the waste material arrives, staff • If material does not meet 
inspection, mixing inspect the material to ensure that It specification, a photograph Is 
and covering meets required specification (i.e no taken of the material and sent 

contamination and correct moisture to CLS management. The 
level) material Is loaded back onto the 

• When t he waste material arrives at truck and removed from site. 
the mixing bins, cover Immediately • The carbon helps soak up 
with fresh carbon source moisture from the waste and 

the mixing keeps material in the 
aerobic state. 

Final mixing • Add carbon and mix in the bins until • Avoid mixing when the wind Is 
the mixture is at the correct moisture blowing from the South or 
level and consistency. West. 

• Place the mixed material In the • Moisture content of mixed raw 
Intermediate storage pile on the material needs to be in the 
mixing slab. range of 55-60% 

• Keep the Intermediate pile height • If mixture Is inconsistent this 
below 3m to ensure oxygen can will affect the performance of 
diffuse Into the pile the mixture on the aeration 

pad. 

• Mixed raw materia l sto red in 
the mixing bin should not be 
stored there for more than 
three days 
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SCREENING 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Screening • Mature compost is screened • Screening removes large stones, 

• Each different grade Is kept pieces of bark, wood etc and 

separate. releases any trace of ammonia 
left In the product. 

• The Overrun Is used to cover new 
aeration bed. 

Maintenance • All daily and weekly checks • All repairs are done with suitable 
are to be carried out. contractors. 
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CHECKSHEET COMPLETION TASI(S 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Compost operator • Records temperature and • Pile record sheets are held In 

status of each pile daily. the weigh bridge office and 

• Fills out In itial pile Information on the computers 
<. 

sheet. 

• Fills out incoming product 
sheet 

• Fills out individual pile record 
sheet weekly 

Supervisor • Complete record sheet weekly 

• Completes carbon source 
records monthly 
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AERATION BED OPERATION 

Subtask Steps Notes 

Preparation • Lay a 300mm carbonaceous • There are eight beds 
layer on concrete before • Note the wind direction and hours of 
adding mixed waste material work restrictions for this activity . 

( Loading the bed • Place the blended waste and • Fans circulate air through the product, 
carbon material on the bed of drying It out as well as supply oxygen 
the carbonaceous layer. to the aerobic microorganisms 

• Cover mixed waste on present. 

aeration bed with a layer of • The fans operate on sensors. By 
mature compost to a depth of reducing the fan running t ime the bed 
100mm. temperature can be increased. 

• Activate windrow fans. • The mature compost acts as a bio filter 
for odours produced by the mixed 
waste material. 

• Compost currently sits on the beds for 
six - eight weeks 

Unloading the bed • Turn off the fans when not In • Note wind direction and hours of work 
use. restrictions for this activity 

• Unload the bed with a loader 
onto the maturation area. 

( • Ensure the marker peg Is 
moved and placed In the plies 
new position. 

Turning • Turn the material from one • Turning of each row undertaken after 
bed to the next with loader. a minimum of 3 weeks pasteurization 

• Note wind direction and hours of work 
restrictions for this activity 
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MATURATION 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Turning • Switch fans off on windrow from which • Maturation allows the 

compost Is removed. remaining organisms to break 

• Remove compost from windrow and down the compost completely 

place either at the start of the maturing and convert any ammonia to 

compost plies, or in the area for nitrates. 

stockpiling compost. • Turning ensures all material 

• Turn the maturing plies monthly until goes through the medium 

the pile reaches the position for temperature breakdown In the 

screening piles interior. It also physically 

• The stockpiled compost should be breaks up any large lumps. 

turned once every four - six months 
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COMPOST LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Initial testing • A sample of mixed • The moisture level should be 

( 
material Is taken by the 55-60% 
site supervisor before 
each bed Is put down . 
This Is tested for correct 
mo isture content. 

Final product testing • Mature and screened • The sample Is tested for 
compost is sampled and compliance to NZ54454:2005 
tested by Hills laboratory 

( 
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PUBLIC SALE 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Sales • All sales are made through the 

Belfast site. 

• Bulk trucks are loaded from 
both the Diversion road site 
and the Belfast site 

Complaints • Complaints are to be directed 
to. the Management staff and 
Site supervisor. 

• From the recorded date of 
supply of the compost the pile 
it came from will be 
determined. 

• The site supervisor In 
consultation with the 
Management staff will check all 
records concerning the 
compost pile and assess 
whether there was a problem 
with the pile and discuss any 
likely co.urses of action. 

• The site 
supervisor/Management staff 
will write a report listing the 
complaint and any action 
taken . 
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MAINTENANCE OF AERATION BEDS AND PLANT 

Subtask Steps Notes 
Cleaning drain channels • The aeration pipes are to be kept • Good and even airflow Is 
and renewing shingle clear of debris. Remove the critical to effective compostlng 

covering shingle after two new • Pipes are 150mm PVC pipes, 
beds have been laid and check with 8 x 12mm holes per 
the holes In the pipes for metre drilled In the top side of 

( blockages. the pipe. One x 12mm hole 

• Clean out the aeration channels per metre Is drilled on the 
every six months and replace the bottom of the pipe for 
shingle with fresh 20/40mm river drainage. 
stones both above and below the 
150mm diameter aeration pipes. 

• Occasionally pipes may need to 
be completely replaced 

Fan maintenance • A maintenance Inspection on the 
fans Is to be conducted every 
three months by an engineer. 

• This Includes checking the belt, 
bearing motor and lubrication 
condition, as well as the general 
condition of the fan and above 
ground ducting. 

( • In the case of fan failure, an 
engineer should be contacted to 
arrange repairs. 

• The fan belts are to be replaced 
annually 

Fan controllers • All temperature probes shall be • The probes should be within 
checked annually against a 2'C of the standardized 
standardized hand held probe, by probes 
an electrician. 

• The results are to be Included 
with their calibration records. 

• In case of controller failure, the 
Electrical engineer should be A \:ALO~ contacted to arrange repairs. 

,,~ ~\ 
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APPENDIX 2· Checklists 

Checks on the composting operation are divided into two groups: 

Operational Parameters 

Audit Parameters 

OPERATIONAL PARAMETERS 

Item AERATION PAD TEMPERATURE 

2018 

Issue Odour generation, Incomplete destruction of pathogens, pad failure 

Standard SOoC within 3 days of being made 

Action Notify Site Foreman 
Check fan is running and thermostat operational 
Check temperature probe operation 
Check air velocity In PVC pipes 
Remove material from bed 
Check aeration channels for compaction, renew shingle if necessary 
Remix pile adding fresh material, monitoring recipe changes 

Item FAN VELOCITY 

Issue Poor aeration of pile 

Standard Fan velocity >13 m/s 
Action Check channel has been cleared In the last 6 months 

Renew shingle 
Check pipes 
Check drain for waterlogging 

Standard Not compacted 
The shingle used In the aeration channels is 20/40mm river stones. The 

diameter of the hole drilled into the lS0mm PVC pipe In the aeration bed is 
12mm, of which there are 8 holes per metre on the top of the pipe. This 
will ensure an Inlet area of 861mm'/m. Along the base of the lS0mm pipe 
there Is a 12mm dral hole metre. 

Action lift PVC pipes 
Remove all shingle 
Clean out channels, drains and PVC pipes 

ce with fresh . I 
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Item MIXING BIN 

Issue Odour generation 

Standard Inspection of raw material on arrival. All material adjudged as having 
unacceptable odour or not meeting specification rejected . 
Raw material mixed on day of arrival 
If mixing is prevented due to wind conditions, raw material to be covered 
with a layer of carbon (such as bark), to act as a biofilter and suppress 
odour 

Action Assess wind condition and if suitable, mix raw material on day of arrival 
If wind condition unSUitable, cover raw material with carbon sourCe 
Immediately on arrival 

Item MIXING BIN CATCHMENT 
Issue Catchment is full of liquid 

Standard Mixing pad sump to contain absorbent carbon material (such as sawdust) 
SaWdust soaks any liquid collected from the mixing bin 
Once sawdust Is saturated, it is emptied from the bin by front end loader 
and mixed with raw material in the mixing bin 

Action Remove saturated carbon (sawdust etc) from the catchment with front end 
loader 
Mix the saturated material into the raw material in mixing bin 
Record when this has occurred on dally operational check sheet 
Put fresh carbon material back into mixing bin catchment 

Item CURING PILE 
Issue Not mature enough for screening 

Standard Mature by the end of the turning system 

Action Place pile to one side of the turning system 
Request a chemical analysis from independent laboratory for ammonia and 
nitrate nitrogen content 
If results show pile Is not mature: 

- Place pile back to beginning of turn ing process on maturation pad 

- Record on operational check sheet and monitor progress 
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AUDIT PARAMETERS 

Item OUTSTANDING ISSUES 

Issue Previously noted defects not corrected 

Standard Records should be kept of outstanding Issues, noting where possible 
agreed solutions and timetables. When corrective action Is taken, the date 
Is to be recorded. 

Action Where commitments have not been met or Issues not adequately 
recorded, discuss with Site Foreman and ensure appropriate action Is taken 

Item DOCUMENTATION 

Issue Incomplete or substandard documentation threatens the validity of quality 
system and Is evidence of declining standards of commitment. 

Standard Documentation should be present and filed correctly 
Documentation should be current version 
All required check sheets should be completed correctly 
Where defects were Identified, there should be evidence of appropriate 
action taken to prevent re-occurrence 

Action Investigate substandard documentation, discuss with Site Foreman 

Item LABORATORY TESTS 

Issue Tests not carried out! Substandard Results 
Standard All scheduled testing carried out against the New Zealand standard, namely 

NZS44S4:200S Compost, Soli Conditioners and Mulches 
Where substandard results received, evidence of action by way of 
investigation, repeat tests, remedial action on mixing, processing etc 
All reports flied correctly 

Action Investigate substandard aspect, discuss with Site Foreman, Operations 
Manager and General Manager 
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Item OPERATIONAL COMPLIANCE 

Issue If tasks are not being carried out as per instructions, possible threat to 
product or health & safety 

Standard Mandatory tasks should be carried out as per Instructions 
Non-mandatory tasks should be carried as per Instructions or by 
alternative means giving equivalent result 

Action Discuss discrepancies between Task Instruction and task be ing observed 
with Site Foreman. Ensure action ta ken to have task performed correctly or 
amend and sign Task Instruction. 

Item HAZARD SURVEYS, HAZARD ASSESSMENTS 

Issue Injury risk by inadequate controls on hazards 

Standard Hazard surveys are to be carried out on all major hazards on site, with 

( annual reviews to ensure adequate coverage. Hazard surveys Include all 
requirements In the site Health & Safety, Fire and Rodent plans. 
All significant Identified hazards are to have a hazard assessment carried 
out with approved controls put into practice. Hazard assessments are held 
by the Site Foreman. 

Action Where hazard surveys and/or hazard assessments are not completed or 
Inadequate, discuss with Site Foreman and Operations Manager to set a 
timetable for rectifying defects. 

( 
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APPENDIX 3 Standard Forms 

ASP Compost Control Check Sheet 

Weekly Oxygen levels of Aeration Pads 
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ASP Compost Control Check Sheet 

Compost Material Cubic Date mixed notes 
Ingredients eg bark, metres 

paunch mixed 
grass etc (Ratio 1:1) 

Carbon Source 

Waste Material 

Date placed on aeration pad: Marker peg:1 

Tem~rature Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 
Monda~ 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

Date turned on aeration pad: 

Date removed from aeration pad: 

Dates turned: 

( 

Screened: From: ,-I ___ --' 
To: 

Comments: 

Management signature ________ _ 
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Weekending: 

Week Pad 1 Pad 2 Pad 3 Pad4 Pad 5 Pad 6 Pad 7 Pad 8 Weather 
Week 1 
Week 2 
Week 3 
Week 4 
Week 5 
Week 6 

Weekending: C-
Week Pad 1 Pad 2 Pad 3 Pad 4 Pad 5 Pad 6 Pad7 Pad 8 Weather 
Week 1 
Week 2 
Week 3 
Week 4 
Week 5 
Week 6 - -- -

Supervisor signature ________ _ Management signature ________ _ 

. :; 
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Compost Management Plan 

1 Purpose 

1.1 Background 

This Compost Management Plan (CMP) has been prepared to manage the discharges to the 
environment from the activities undertaken at Canterbury landscape Supplies (ClS), Diversion 
Road site. The purpose of this CMP Is to provide a framework for managing discharges so that 
potential adverse effects beyond the site boundary are either avoided or minimised to the fullest 
extent possible. The CMP Identifies the following: 

• The sources of odour, dust and leachate that may be created on site 

• Emission controls and procedures to prevent discharges from each significant source 

• Inspection and monitoring programmes 

• Describing the necessary record·keeplng to verify and document ongoing compliance with the 
CMP and resource consents 

• Establishing the roles and responsibilities of staff throughout the organisation In relation to the 
CMP 

1.2 Objective 

The objectives of this CMP are: 

• To operate In full compliance with the resource consent reqUirements and demonstrate this 
through reporting procedures; 

• To provide the methods that may be employed to avoid or mitigate adverse effects on the 
environment due to the composting ectivitles; 

• To liaise with the local community as required. 

1.3 Resource consent conditions 

A copy of the applicable resource consent conditions are Included In Appendix A. 
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2 Site Description 

2.1 Site Location 

The site is located on Diversion Road In Swannanoa, Walmakarirl District as shown on Figure 2-1. 
The area used by CLS is 9.8 hectares (ha) In area and Is located within a 278 ha site. The area 
used by CLS Is flat and Is surrounded on the north, east and west by a plantation of pine trees. The 
land to the south of the site has been returned to pasture since the aerial photograph In Figure 2-1 
was tal<en and Is now separated from the CLS site by a row of mature trees along Pashbys Road . 

Figure 2-1 Localion of CLS site and properly boundary (red outline) 
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2.2 Site Layout 

The layout of the activities taking place on slle is Illustrated In Figure 2-2 . 

• : •• .R 

Figure 2-2 Layout of activities on site 
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2.3 Surrounding Environment 

The area which surrounds Ihe properly on which CLS operales Is rural with the predominant land 
use being dairy farming. The closesl dwelling to the CLS site Is 820 m 10 the northwest with the next 
closesl houses being 1000 m to the west and 1000 m north east of the site. The dwellings are 
separated from the site by the surrounding planlatlon and farm land. The locations of the closest 
dwellings are shown In Figure 2-3. There are no other sensillve locations, SUch as schools or places 
of public assembly in Ihe vicinity of the site. 

There are Transpower National Grid eleclrlclty Iransm isslon lines located to the east and west of the 
site. The line to the west Is approximately 280m from the western boundary of the site and runs 
approximately parallel to It. The line to the easlls approxlmalely 45m from the soulheastern comer 
of the site at Pashbys Road and runs In a northeasterly direction towards Diversion Road. In the 
vicinity of the northeastern comer of the site the transmission line Is approxlmalely 250m from the 
site . 

Aerial photograph showing the CLS site and neighbouring residences (imagery 
sourced from Google Earth) 

/.'''' 
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2.4 Meteorology 

Weather conditions, particularly wind speed and direction, Influence the dispersion of contaminants, 
The nearesl meteorological station to Ihe site, with a long term record of verified results, is at 
Christchurch Airport, which Is located approximately 7,5 km to Ihe south of the property. Wind data 
taken from the NIWA Cllfo database for Christchurch Airport, Is likely to be representative 01 
average wind conditions al the site. Figure 2-4 shows a wind rose analysis of the average wind 
speed and direction measured at the airport for 2008-2011. The wlndrose shows that winds blow 
predominantly from the north easterly and south westerly quarters. 

Calm conditions (wind speeds of less than 0.5 m/s), occurred for 1.43% of ali hours for the lour year 
period and low wind speeds (less than 1.5 m/s) occurred for approximately 16% of time. Peal, odour 
levels downwind of the site are expected to occur during low wind speed conditions when the 
disperSion of the emission plume Is restricted. 
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Figure 2-4 Wind Rose analysis of wind speed and direction for Christchurch Airport (1 
/;:Z .... -;:;-:~~Iu."y 2008 - 31 December 2011) (1.hour averages), Data sourced from NIWA Cliflo 

database 
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3 Process Description 

The compostlng process procedures are based upon Inlroduction to Composting Science and 
Management for Industry Training An overview of the scientific principles of the composting process 
(CompostNZ 2007) and Appendix K of NZS 4454:2005 Composts, Soil Conditioners and Mulches. 
The design of the proposed ASP system has been peer reviewed and approved by Transform 
Compost Systems, a global specialist In the design of composting operations. The procedures are 
best practice guidelines for commercial composting In New Zealand. 

The besl praclice guidelines In NZS4454:2005 are aimed firstly at the composl facility operator, by 
outlining Ihe requirement 10 consider factors such as Ingredients, type of compost processing, care 
with mixing, dimensions of the compostlng mass, compostlng duration, moisture content, 
temperature and oxygenation throughout the compostlng process. Secondly, these guidelines are 
designed to assist others In monitoring and assessing composting operations. 

Odours and leachate generation can be minimised by correcl compost processing as described in 
these best practice guidelines. 

3.1 Best Practices for Aerated Static Plies (ASP) Composting of Organic Waste 
Materials 

3.1.1 Ingredients 

The materials that are to be used In the compost are as follows: 

• Sawdust and bark 

• Dewatered paunch grass 

• Solids from meat and milk processing wastewater treatment 

• Scoured wool fragments 

• Egg shell 

• Compostable packaging with some residual food waste 

• Grease trap waste 

• Bio solids that meet Grade A or B of the Guidelines for fhe Safe Applicalion of Blosolids 10 Land 
in New Zealand 2003 or any replacement 

• Paper from glb-board offcuts 

• Green waste 

• Leaf litter. 

Details of all types of feedstock used for compostlng shatl be recorded to ensure traceabllliy from 
delivery through 10 release of end-prOduct. 

All feedslock Is 10 be blended with carbon sources (sawdust, bark fines) as soon as pracl lcable after 
it arrives on slle. Stockpiling of feedslock Is to be avoided. 

3.1.2 Nutrients 

Carbon and nitrogen are Ihe primary elements thai organisms need for food. Bacteria and fungi gel 
Ihelr energy from carbon found In carbohydrates, such as the cellulose in bark and sawdust. 

__ --'-:;:Itrogen, a componenl of prolein, Is necessary for Ihe population growlh of the micro-organisms 
the compostlng process. 
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The availability of nulrients In the organic material Is a limiting factor in the composting process. 
Accelerated decomposition requires a proper balance of these macronutrlents. If the carbon to 
nitrogen ratio Is too lar out of balance. the microbial system will suller. 

The optimum carbon-nitrogen ratio for active aerobic compostlng Is between 25-35:1. 

Mixing the organic waste material with sawdust or bark fines In a ratio of about 1 part 
organic waste material to 1 part sawdust or bark fines will create the C:N In the optimum 

range. 

The more the carbon-nitrogen ratio deviates from this range, the slower the decomposition process 
becomes. With a ratio of greater than 35:1, nitrogen represents a limiting lactor and the reaction 
rate slows. With a carbon·nltrogen ratio lower than 15: 1, rapid microbiological activity results, with 
possible oxygen deliclency and excess nitrogen Is driven off as ammonia. While this loss 01 nitrogen 
Is not detrimental 10 the process of decomposition, It lowers the nutrient value of the end product 
and can contribute to odours generating Irom the compost site. As stated In NlS4454:2005 K3: 
"Higher nulrlenl conlents (C:N ratios of 25:1-35:1) than with turned pile composltng are possible 
because aeral/on lessens the chance of oxygen deficiency"; 

The C:N ratio 01 the finished product should be approximately 20:1. 

3.1.3 Receipt of raw materials 

Raw materials are delivered to the site daily, during normal hours of operation. No delivery 01 raw 
materials Is permitted outside of normal hours of operation, Including Sundays or Public Holidays. 
Any raw material received on site must be received within 48 hours from being processed at Its 
point 01 origin. Material Is collected by CLS on a dally basis, and any suppliers who deliver raw 
material, are Instructed 01 this requirement to minimise odour from the raw material. 

All raw materials are Inspected on arrival to confirm the suitability lor receipt. The product Is 
Inspected for any contamination 01 other materials than specified, and that the physical condition of 
the product meets the required specification (i.e. that material Is de-watered or blended with an 
absorbent material to provide suitable moisture content). Once the material has passed the visual 
inspection by a CLS operator, It is tipped into the receiving bin while a CLS staff member observes. 
If any contamination is observed In the material while tipping, the driver Is notified that the load is 
unacceptable and the CLS operator will load the material bacl< onto the truck using a front end 
loader and It Is taken all site. A photograph 01 the contamination Is taken and forwarded to CLS 
management to pass on to the supptier 01 the material. CLS then contacts the supplier of the 
contaminated material to explain why the material was unacceptable, and requests that the supplier 
Investigates the reason for the contamination, and report back to CLS about how they can ensure 
that luture material will meet the required specification and the risk lor contamination has been 
resolved. The material lrom the supplier is not received back on to the CLS site until CLS have 
been assured that the risk 01 contamination has been removed. 

3.1.4 tnltial mixing. 

Thorough mixing Is Important, and turning the material once during the ASP process helps to 
distribute material evenly throughout the pile. Good mixing 01 Ingredients minimises variations in the 
composting mass and results In consistent processing. 
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Plies are formed on the concrele aeration pad, and remain on the pad for the 6 weel( decomposllion 
phase of Ihe compost process. 

The concrete aeration pad construction Is explained in the document Design and Descripllon of 
Aerated Sfatic Pile (ASP) Compost process. 

Piles should initially be placed up to 3 melres high with e bottom width of 5 metres. Plies are to be 
placed on one of the 8 aeration beds, with every second aeration bed containing freshly mixed 
materiel, to allow sufficient room for a front end loader to turn the pile onto the adjoining aeration 
bed after the Initial 3 weeks of composting. Volume reduction of up to 25% will occur during Ihe 
composting process due to a number of factors Including: product Integration when mixing, loss of 
moisture during the aerallon process and loss of carbon through microbial activity. 

Piles of material aged from 6 to 14 weeks are to be formed on the Impermeable maturation pad 
consisllng of an Impermeable high density pfastlc (HDPE) liner wllh a layer of compacted aggregate 
300 mm deep that Is a total area of 2'400 square metres and can store more than double the 
volume contained at any lime on the concrete ASP pad. 

Piles of mature compost that are more than 14 weel(s old can be located on the ground surface. 

3.1.6 Pile turning. 

The parameters for moisture, temperature and oxygen are all monitored on the ASP system. As 
referred 10 In the document Design and Description of Aerated Stallc Pile (ASP) Compost process, 
turning the windrows while undergoing aerallon Is nota requirement In NZS4454:2005; though ills 
practiced by successful operalors both In New Zealand and worldwide (as recommended by 
Transform Compost Systems, Canada, and Timaru District Council owned Redruth Facility). The 
material will be turned once after 3 weel(s of the Inilial aeration process, and then at monthly 
Intervals during the maturation process until at least 14 weeks. 

The turning of the piles on the aeration beds Is completed using a front end loader. With the ASP 
system, only material on one aeration bed needs to be turned each week. Turning one row will take 
a maximum of 2.5 hours using a wheel loader, turning the material from one aeration bed to the 
next. Removal of material from the ASP system to the maturation pad will also occur weeldy, once 
the material has compleled Its decomposition phase. This process wilt also only take a maximum of 
2.5 hours, and as the material has been adequately aerated during the ASP process; odour will be 
negligible. 

To avoid or further minimise any risk to sensitive receptors, turning of windrows should take place 
during favourable weather condilions, whenever possible. However if unfavourable weather 
conditions persist for more than a week lurning can proceed but must be undertaken at a time that 
is leas I likely 10 cause adverse effects on the neighbouring properties. 

The preferred weather conditions for turning windrows are as follows: 

Winds greater than 1.7 mls and blowing away from the closest houses, I.e. when winds are 
blowing from the east, north, northeast and northwest. 

If unfavourable weather conditions persist for more than a week, then turning can take place 
between the hours of 1000 and 1600 Monday to Friday and not be undertaken on Saturday. 

Moisture content. 

£"1'-~,~--;:;f.JJ~~P syslems a moisture contenl of 55-60% Is Ideal, due to the aeration process having a 
effect on the material than other compost systems. 
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Water Is added as needed during turning to maintain aboul 55-60% molslure content throughout the 
composting process. 

Moisture content that is lao tow can minimise evaporative coating so that the pile overheats, unless 
It is so dry that microbiological activity is Inhibited (e.g. 30 - 35 % at starting). 

Monitor moisture at the beginning of the aeration process and when a pllelwlndrow is being 
turned 

Moisture monitoring using the squeeze test or Ihe oven test: 

Squeeze tesl 

(I) Grab a compost sample from alleasl 30 em Inlo the pile 

(Ii) Squeeze a handful of Ihe compostlng material into a closed fist. 

(III) If any moisture Is squeezed from the malerlal ills too wet - turn the pile. 

(Iv) When the hand Is opened, If Ihe material relains Ihe squeezed shape, Ihe molslure 
conlent Is right, at about 60 - 65%. 

(v) If Ihe material falls apart It is 100 dry - turn the pile, adding water when turning. 

(vi) Record the moisture status: (I) too wei (II) OK (ill) too dry 

Oven Test 

(I) Take a sample of the compost 

(II) Weigh the compost sample and record weight 

(III) Place the sample In an oven to dry, at 10S'C for 24 hours. 

(Iv) Remove moisture In oven by drying the sample until the weight remains constant. 

(v) Weigh the dried compost sample after It Is removed from the oven. 

(v1) The moisture conlent percentage Is calculated from the sample weight before and after 
drying 

3.1.8 Temperature 

The temperature should reach a minimum of 55 'C for at least 15 days, then gradually 
stabilise around 40 - 60'C 

High temperature achievement Is a runctlon or pile dimensions, oxygenation, moisture content and 
available nutrients. 

Temperature gradients exist within piles. Cooler temperatures occur both In the outer zones end the 
inner, anaerobic zones (when present) In non-aerated plies. In an aerated system, where the 
material Is maintained In an aerobic state, there is less chance or cooler or anaerobic zones. 
NZS4454:2005 states "Odours are minimised because large areas wifhln Ihe compos ling mass are 
processed al oplimel rempererures. Also, NH310sses are minimised". To minimise this rurlher, Ihe 
material is lurned once during the aeration process and the pile Is covered with 100mm or IInlshed 
compos I as a thermal blanket. The layer or IInlshed composlls used to Insulale the plies and rurther 
minimise Ihe polential ror odour. This Ihermal blankel ensures Ihal pasteurislng lemperalures are 
achieved Ihroughout Ihe whole pile, including Ihe ouler zones; and assists with any polential odour 
suppression, protecls Ihe surface rrom drying, discourages Illes, IiIlers ammonia, and contains all 

~~~~~~~~II activity wilhln the pile, minimising any potential for discharge for any airborne microbial 
,<;; NZS4454:2005 K3 (g) mentions" Insulation wifh mesh cloth or finIshed composl can 
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overcome this problem (pasteurisation temperatures to the outer zones), and with this approach the 
static pile may replicate conditiolls of all enclosed system." 

A temperature profile is recorded to ensure that optimal processing is occurring. 

Temperature Is measured In each pllelwlndrow with the use of 2 temperature probes per 
windrow. Temperature Information Is constantly recorded and data logged for electronic 

recording. 

Temperature sensors are linked to a temperature feedback system which controls the 
aeration fans. 

Temperature Information Including: pile number, time and date, and operator are also 
recorded on the batch sheet. 

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMJlNT TJlCHNIQUE. 

Tlf1nptf81\.lfIr 

f>(Ob.~ 

Compost 
WIndrow 

-------------- --- -1 ~IJ H."hl 

If the temperature In the pile Is less than 40·C, or more than 75·C, the pile must undergo 
Increased aeration. 

3.1.9 Aeration and Oxygenation 

Aeration Is primarily managed through the aeration fans supplying air to the base of the plies. 
Oxygen depletion can result from: high microbiological activity (because of high nutrient levels), 
compactness of mass (related to size of particles), the retia of alr-ta-water-filled spaces (depending 
on moisture content), bulking agent size and length of diffusion pathway (related to dimensions of 
pile). Oxygen concentrations of at teast 15% (and never less than 5%) should be maintained 
throughout the pile. At oxygen levels below 5% anaerobic decomposition commences, producing 
unpleasant odours. 

Conditions leading to anaerobic decomposition are: 

Plies that do not reach target temperatures; 

Plies that are not aerated; 

Plies that are too wet. 

Measure and record oxygen concentration weekty with handheld oxygen probe and record 
batch sheet. 
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When the material appears to have ceased active composling. It can be moved to a maturation pile. 
The maturation plies should not exceed 4.5 melres high. as the risk of spontaneous combustion 
Increases with large plies. The compost should remain in a maturation pile for a minimum of 8 
weeks. This will allow final stabilisation and the maturation period will allow organisms that are 
compatible wllh soli environments 10 re-inoculate the compost. 

As compostlng progresses. the material will begin to resemble humus and soli. The material Is 
moving towards a stable product. The carbon-nllrogen ratio is approaching 20:1 and the volatile 
nitrogen Is being captured In organic compounds. 

At 14 weeks begin to monitor the level of stabilisation of Ihe compost. Two simple procedures can 
be used for this purpose. The first test Involves turning the pile and monitoring the internal 
temperature. If the pile reheats, the product Is not yet slable enough for curing. In Ihe second test. a 
sample of the compost can be placed In a plaslic bag and sealed for 24 to 48 hours. If slgnificanl 
odour Is given off as the bag Is opened. Ihe product Is not yet stable. 

3.1.11 Screening 

The parllcle size to be screened Is determined by the type of end-product to be produced. 

3.2 Water Supply 

Water for use In the composllng operallon will be sourced from a well on the property or recycled from 
rainfall capture on the ASP and maturation pads. 
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4 Emission Sources and Mitigation 

4.1 Overview 

The main discharges Into air arising from the operation are odour and particulate matter (dust) to air 
and leachate to land. This section provides a description of the main odour and dust emission 
sources and associated controls and procedures, along with a description of the methods to be 
used to minimise the discharges to land. 

The controls and procedures will need to be reviewed when there Is a new or changed activity, 
changes to equipment or procedures, or if there Is a change to legislative or consent requirements. 

4.2 Discharges to Air and Mitigation Methods 

The key sources of discharges to air at the site and associated emission controls and procedures 
are provided In Table 4-1. 

Table 4·1 Odour sources and associated management controls and procedures at the site 

SoureD Contaminant Control/proceduro 

All compost 
windrows 

• Odour and 
dust 

Raw materials • Odour and 
dust 

Compost • Odour 
windrow In an 
anaerobic 
state (I.e. due 
to upset 
conditions) 

Leachate and • Odour 
ponded waler 

• Maintain aerobic conditions within the windrows by following 
the procedures In section 3 

• Use sprinklers to keep the surface of windrows damp when 

• Organic raw materials accepted on site shall be mixed In 
compostlng rows or covered with sawdust, mature compost 
andlor barl< fines on the day of receipt. 

• The raw material Is Inspected upon receipt to ensure the 
material Is suitable In terms of age, contamination and 
moisture contenl. If the material Is not deemed sultabte It is 
loaded back onto the 'truck and removed from site. 

• If the weather conditions are deemed unsuitable for processing 
then the material shall be covered by sawdust, mature 
compost and/or barl< fines. The malerial shall then be 
processed as soon as possible when the weather conditions 
are suitable. 

• Use sprinklers to keep the surface of raw material stockpiles 
when 

• Avoid turning under calm conditions or when the wind Is 
blowing from W, SW, S, SE direcllons 

• Aerate windrow by increasing aeration from the fans to bring 
back to aerobic conditions 

• Avoid turning before 1000 hours and afler 1600 hours Monday 
to Friday and all day Saturday when neighbouring residents 
are most I I to be at horne 

• Prevent the discharge of leachate to land by locating windrows 
on a concrete ASP pad or Impermeable maturation pad as 
described In section 3. Leachate collected from these surfaces 
will be collected and discharged Inlo ponds. The ponds will 
have a connecllng pump to circulate the liquid back over the 
compost plies to maintain pile moisture. The ponds will be 
monllored regularly for odour. Measures to avoid odour, 
including removal and disposat of the liquid by commercial 
sucker truck, or Installing an aeration system to the tanks wit! 

I I 
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Inspected and desludged as necessary. 

• Remove excess ponded water on site using the trash pump 
and store It In the on site storage tank and reuse on the 
windrows when weather conditions ~ermlt. 

Screening of • Dust • Use water sprays on the screens and shredders when 
bark and required . 
shredding of • Do not shred gypsum when wind speeds measured on site 
wood and exceed 5 mls and the wind Is blowing towards the closest 
gypsum neighbours i.e. from the west, southwest. south and southeast. 

Vehicle • Dust • Mainta in the main access ways around the site In good 
movements on condition 
access ways • Use water sprays on access ways and yard areas when 
and yard necessary to suppress dust 
areas • limit vehicle speeds on site to no more than 20 I(m/hr 

4.3 Dtscharges to Land and MItigation Methods 

To prevent discharges to land and water on Ihe site the following millgation methods shall be used. 

Table 4·2 Discharges to Land and Water and Associated Mitigation Methods 

Source Contaminant MIIIo"tion Methods 

Compost 
windrows 

Ponded water 

Vehicles 

leachate 

leachate 

0 11 and fuel 
leaks 

4.4 Contingency Methods 

• Prevent the discharge of leachate to land by locating 
windrows on a concrete ASP pad or impermeable maturation 
pad as described In section 3, where any leachate will be 
captured tn water catchment pond. 

• Remove excess ponded water on site using the trash pump 
and store It In the onslte storage tank and reuse on the 
windrows when weather conditions permit. 

• Maintain the surface of the site to facilitate drainage and 
prevent pondlng 

• Maintain all vehicles and machinery on site to prevent all and 
fuel leaks 

In the event that odour, dust or leachate cannot be adequately controlled within the site and 
additional measures are required In order for ClS to comply with the provisions of the resource 
consent, contingency procedures will be Implemented. 

These procedures may Include but are not limited to the following: 

• The use of additional water carts and Irrigation systems to dampen dusty surfaces; 

• The removal of excessively odorous raw materials or compost from the site 

• The removal of excess leachate from the site 

• Stopping all work on areas of the site that are sources of excessive dust or odour other than dust 
and odour control activities. 
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5 Monitoring 

Monitoring that Is undertaken onslle Is broadly divided Into process monlloring and environmental 
monitoring and are shown In Table 5-1 and Table 5-2 respectively. 

Table 5-1 Process monitoring 

Monitoring actIvI ty Froquoncy 

Temperature monitoring of active and 
maturing compost plies 

Oxygen monitoring of aclive and 
maturation compost Qlles 

Moisture monilorlng 

Continuously through the active phase with eleclronlc 
recording. and monthly with handheld probe for 
maturation plies 

Weekly in aclive stage. and monthly In maluration 

After Initial mixing and after 3 weeks. when the ASP pile 
is being turned 

Table 5-2 Environmental Monitoring 

Monitoring activity Frequency 

Meteorological monitoring 

Odour monitoring 

• Constant monitoring undertaken by onsite 
meteorological station 

• Dally and reactive monitoring undertaken using 
meteorological applications Installed onto the operators 
phones and the on site wind sock so that current and 
future meteorological conditions can be checked and 
current and forward workload can be planned around 
predlcled wind conditions 

• Reactive odour monitoring In response 10 odour 
com lalnls 
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6 Responsibilities 

CLS has the ultimate responstblttty to ensure that all statutory requirements and conditions of 
consent are complied with and compostlng activities are carried out In accordance with the CMP. 

The Site Supervisor will have day-to-day responsibility for the implementation of the CMP and will 
have the following attributes and experience: 

• Be experienced In the management of compostlng facilities; 

• Be experienced In Ihe control of odour, dust and leachate from compostlng facilities; 

• Have a thorough knowledge and understanding of the requirements to manage the compostlng 
facility in a manner that minimises any adverse effects on the environment and the nearby 
residents; 

• Have a thorough knowledge and understanding of the requirements to comply with the 
conditions of resource consents and the implications of non-compllance; and 

• Be experienced In the training of personnel in the methods used to control the discharges to air 
and land from a compostlng facility. 

The Site Supervisor witt have the following associated responsibilities: 

• To ensure that all contractors and staff are properly trained and understand the requirements of 
the CMP; 

• To ensure that the emission control and mitigation measures and procedures outlined in the 
CMP are Implemented effectively; 

• To ensure that resource consent conditions are complied with at all times; 

• To ensure that the environmental monitoring programme Is carried out as required; 

• To ensure that complaints are received and Investigated as outlined In the CMP; 

• To ensure that discharges to air of offensive or objectionable odour are avoided or mitigated as 
far as Is practicable; 

• To ensure there are adequate personnel and equipment on site at all times to enable the 
emission control and mitigation measures outlined In the CMP to be Implemented effectively; 

• To ensure that In the Site Supervisor's absence an appropriately qualified deputy is available; 
and 

• To ensure the CMP is current and reviewed at least annually. 

All contractors and staff working on site will be required to ensure that their activities comply with 
the requirements of the CMP. 
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7 Training and Induction 

It Is the responsibility of the Site Supervisor to Implement an on-going training and induction 
programme for all contractors and staff. The purpose of this programme Is to make all personnel 
working on site aware of and understand the purpose and requirements of the CMP, the resource 
consent conditions and the ramifications of a failure to comply with these requirements. 

The training programme for all contractors and staff wili Include at least the following aspects: 

• The responsibilities of ali staff and contractors for carrying out the work on site In a manner 
which does not result in adverse effects on the environment and local residents and In 
accordance wlih resource consent conditions; 

• The potenUallegal ramifications of adverse environmental effects occurring as a result of the 
project and non-compliance with resource consent conditions; 

• The minimum requirements for control of discharges to air and land for ali activilies on site; 
• The requirements for staff to monitor weather and inspect the site for odour, dust and leachate 

discharges, assess the adequacy of control methods and implement additional control methods 
when required; 

• The actions to be taken In the event of extreme weather events, malfunctions or breakdowns of 
equipment; and 

• The actions to be taken If a complaint Is received from the public or consent authority. 
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8 Complaints 

B.1 Overview 

Complaints may be referred by one or more of the regulatory authorities, a member of the public or 
a member of the CLS team. It Is the responsibility of the Site Supervisor to respond to and follow up 
all complaints regarding discharges from the site. The Site Supervisor is responsible for ensuring 
suitably qualified personnel are available to respond to complaints at all times. 

A Complaints Register will be maintained and made available to the consent authority on request. 

B.2 Actions to be taken as soon as possible after a complaint 

Immediately following receipt of a complaint, the Site Supervisor will: 

o Fill out a complaint form; 

• Note the following; 

- time, date, Identity and contact details of complainant (if provided) 

- wind direction and strength and weather conditions 

- If complaint has been referred from Environment Canterbury; 

• Ask the complalnentto describe the odour or dust emission; whether it is constant or 
intermittent, how long it hes been going on for, Is it worse at any time of day, does it come from 
an identifiable source; 

• As soon as possible alter receipt of a complaint undertake a site Inspection. Note all odour and 
dust producing activities taking place, who Is responsible for the site and the odour and dust 
mitigation methods that are being used. Order any remedial action necessary. If the complaint 
was related to an event in the recent past, note any site activities that were underway at that 
time, if possible; 

o As soon as practical (preferabty wllhln two hours), visit the area from where the complaint 
originated to ascertain if odour andlor dust Is stili a problem; 

• If it becomes apparent that there may be a source of odour or dust other than activities at CLS 
causing the nuisance, it is important to verify this. Photograph and document the source and 
emissions If possible; 

• As soon as possible after the Inltiallnvesllgations have been completed contact the complainant 
to explain any problems found and remediat acllons taken; 

o If necessary update any relevant procedures to prevent any recurrence of problems; and 

• Comptete comptaint form and file on Complaints Register. 

Follow up actions 

o Advise Environment Canterbury as soon as practicable that a complaint has been received and 
what the findings of the investigation were and any remedial acllons taken; and 

• Advise staff and contractors that a complaint has been received and what the findings of the 
investigation were and the remedial actions taken. 

Beca 112 Sep18Mber 20!8 /1 PallO 19 
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Compost Management Plan 

9 Consultation 

9.1 Community Liaison Group 

CLS will facilitate the formation of a Community Liaison Group. The objective of the group Is to 
facilitate the Information flow between CLS and the community and to be an ongoing point of 
contact between CLS and the community. 

The functions of the group may atso include acting as a forum for relaying any community concerns 
about the operation of the compostlng facility and reviewing the Implementation of measures to 
resolve and manage any community concerns regarding the effecls of the facility. In particular CLS 
will provide and opportunity for the group to receive and discuss the results of all monitoring and 
reports required by the conditions of the consents. 

CLS shall be responsible for the keeping and distribution of the group's minutes to all participants of 
the group. 

As a minimum the following shall be Invited to participate in this group: 

1. Two representatives of landowners within 1.5 km of the site and who are also submitters to 
the consent application; and 

2. A representative of the Eyre District Environmental Association Incorporated; 

3. A representative of Environment Canterbury In an observer capacity. 

CLS will convene the meetings of the group and shall offer the opportunity for meeting at least twice 
annually. 

9.2 Community 

CLS will consult with the local community In the event that there are any significant Issues regarding 
the environmental effects of the composting operation. 

The contact phone numbers and email addresses to be used for registering a complaint are 
included In Appendix B. 

The contact phone number of the Site Supervisor shall be displayed on a sign located at the 
enlrance to the site off Diversion Road. notified to submitters to the consent and to members of the 
Community Liaison Group. 

9.3 EnvIronment Canterbury 

CLS will provide Environment Canterbury with contact numbers to be used to advise CLS of a 
complaint from a third parly. The contact phone numbers and email addresses to be used for 
reglslering a complaint ere Included In Appendix B. 
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10 Reporting 

CLS to contractors/staff 

CLS will report the following to contractors and/or staff Involved In composting opera lions: 

• Advice of any complaints received and the remedial actions taken. 

CLS to Environment Canterbury 

CLS will provide: 

• Advice of any complaints received as soon as practicable after receipt of the complaint. 

• A copy of the CMP within one month of the commencement of consent and If any significant 
revisions of the CMP are made during the year. 

• Copies of the results of all monitoring required by the resource consents If requested 

Environment Canterbury to CLS 

CLS has requested that Environment Canterbury advise CLS of any complaints they receive 
regarding the CLS site as soon as praclicable after a complaint has been lodged. 

11 eMP Review Procedure 

The CMP shall be reviewed at least annually or following a significant change to the composling 
operalion and will be provided to Environment Canterbury with in 1 month of the completion of the 
review process 
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Appendix A - Resource Consenls 
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Appendix B = Site Personnel Contact Phone Numbers 
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Appendix 4: stormwater Assessmentl Canterbury Landscape Supplies-Diversion Road, Swannanoa 1.10.18 

1 October 2018 

Canterbury Landscape Supplies Ltd 

PO Box 275 

Kaiapol7644 

Attention: Phil Wylie 

Dear Phil 

Sephira 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

lOla Mays Road, Sf Albans. Christchurch 8052 
phone: 039679523 mobile: 022 354 0902 

email: helenllilsephlta.m 

www.sephiraenvlronmental.co.nI 

CL5-A0272-012L-v2 

Re: Stormwater Assessment, Canterbury Landscape Supplies - Diversion Road, Swannanoa 

To assist Canterbury Landscape Supplies (CLS) In responding to comments from Environment 

Canterbury on the most recent proposals for managing compost operations at the Diversion Road 

site. you have requested Sephira Environmental Limited (Sephlra) to do the following: 

• Calculate rainfall/ run off for relevant storm events for both the 1.000 m' c~ncrete-lined 

aerated static, pile (ASP) pad. and the 2,400 m' maturation pad (aggregate pad with an HOPE 

liner beneath). The storm events used will be the same as for the April 2018 assessment by 

Sephlra Environmental (lO-year, 20-year and 50-year, 24-hour storms). 

• Assess the required volume of catchment ponds for both the ASP and maturation pads to 

mitigate discharge for the selected range of storm events. Assume 20% excess sump capacity. 

• Provide an updated site plan and detailed drawings (similar to those supplied in the April 2018 

report) shOWing the placement of the Receiving/Mixing Bin, ASP pad, maturation pad and 

their respective catchment ponds/areas, with associated bunding. 

Stormwater runoff volumes have been estimated for the 1,000 m' ASP pad (Table 1) and the 

2,400 m' maturation pad (Table 2) using the Auckland Regional Council guidelines for stormwater 

management (TP108 1999). Supporting calculations are attached. Based on design Information 

prOVided by CLS, the runoff will be directed to lined retention sumps with the capacity to hold the 

anticipated runoff from a minimum of a 50-year storm event, plus 20% freeboard. The preliminary 

retention sump concept design by Beca can hold 386.4 m', and would therefore be adequate to hold 

the expected runoff from a 50-year design storm, plus 20% freeboard (258 m'l. The approximate size 

and configuration of the pads and their retention sumps are prOVided on Figures 1 and 2. 

Kind regards, 

Attachments: 

1. Tables 1 and 2 

2. Report limitations 

3. Figures 1 and 2 

4. Calculation sheets for stormwater assessment 

5. HIRDS estimate from NIWA online calculator 

6. Beca concept design for maturation pad Uune . 
2018) 

www.sephiraenvironmental.co.nl 



Table 1 Stormwater Management Estimate - ASP Pad (25 x 40 m 1000 m') , , 
Storm Size of Depth Runoff Volume of Volume to Recommended 
Event Pad (m') of after stormwater contain design depth of 300 

rainfall" rainfall after rainfall storm pi us 20% m' flat collecllon 
(mm) losses 2

/ lossesz/ excess capacity, area adjacent to 
(mm) (m3

) (m3
) aeration pad, 

assuming 20% 
excess capacity 

(m) 

10- 1,000 95.5 48.7 48.7 58.4 0.19 
yearJ 

24-hr 

20- 1,000 113.9 64.4 64.4 77.3 0.26 
yearJ 

24-hr 

50- 1,000 142.2 89.4 89.4 107 0.36 
year, 
24 -hr 

Notes. 
1 NIWA HIRDS calculator, accounts for 2 degrees of climate change 
l Runoff (mm) calclilated as'sumlng an Inltlal Abstraction Depth (AI) of 5 mm and Curve Number (eN) of 81 (Group D Soli, Alluvlal- Crops, 
straight rows, minimal vegetative cover), Auckland Regional Council Guidelines for slormwater runoff modelling In the Auckland Region, 
TP 108, April 1999. 
1 Assumes pad with Is 40 m long and 25 m wide. The slope of the pad does not affect the volume calculation. 

Table 2 Stormwater Management Estimate - Maturation Pad (40 x 60 m 2400 m') , , 
Storm Size of Depth Runoff Volume of Volume to contain 
Event Pad (m') of after storm water design storm plus 

rainfall', rainfall after rainfall 20% excess 
(mm) losses2

J losses2, capacity' 
(mm) (m3) (m3) 

lO-year, 2,400 95.5 48.7 116.9 140 
24-hr 

20-year, 2,400 113.9 64.4 154.6 186 
24-hr 

50-year, 2,400 142.2 89.4 214.6 258 
24-hr 

Notes. 
1 NIWA HIRDS calculator, accounts for 2 decrees of climate change 
l Runoff (mm) calculated assuming an Initial Abstraction Depth (AI) of 5 mm and Curve Number (eN) of 81 (Group B 5011, Alluvlal- Crops, 
straight rows, minImal vegetatlve coverl, Auckland RegIonal Council GuIdelines for stormwater runoff ~odeillng In the Auckland Region, 
TP 108, APril 1999. 
) Assumes pad with Is 60 m long and 40 m wIde. The slope of the pad does not affect the volume calculation. 

www.sephiraenvironmental.co.nl 
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Report Llmltotlons 

1. The document was prepared based on a site-specific scope agreed between the client and 

Sephlra Environmental Limited which has a specific purpose and it is not Intended to be used for 

any other purpose. These purposes were outlined In the proposal to the client. 

2. The methods used are those described in the report and methods not specified cannot be 

assumed to have been undertaken. 

3. The results are based on published information and data from the site and we provide no 

warrantee that the conditions will be exactly as represented In the report. Due to the variability 

of site conditions the document cannot be held to represent a complete understanding of the 

conditions of a site and we assume no responsibility for unexpected conditions which may be 

discovered. 

4. The document only describes the site conditions at the time the report Was prepared. Changes 

to the site or near the site due to the effects of time or changes in iegislatlon may occur which 

render the report conclusions as inapplicable. 

S. The document Was prepared with the standard of care generally accepted at the time it was 

prepared and no other warrantee is expressed or implied in regard to the conclusions of this 

report. 

6. We accept no responsibility for the information prOVided to us for Use in the document. it is 

assumed to be accurate as received regardless of the source. We have made no independent 

verification of the data received, beyond the agreed scope of the work. 

7. We accept no responsibility to any third party or their actions related to reliance On this 

document. We prepared the document for the client only or for specific third parties who are 

authorised in the report. 

8. This report should be read in full and we accept no responsibility for use of any part of the 

report. 

9. This report does not include legal advice which should be gained from profeSSional practitioners. 

www.$ephiraenvironmental .co.nz 
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High Intensity Rainfall System V3 
Results for Canterbury Landscape Supplies 
Depth-Duration-Frequency rosults (produced on Friday 26th of January 2018) 
SlIename: Canterbury Landscape Supplies 
Coordinate system: NZMG 
Eastlng: 2471187 
Northing: 5753564 

Rainfall depths (mm) 

Coefficients 
~ c2 c3 ~ a d3 e f 
rei 0-=-.00:C:-03:---ll_0.0107 . -: .IL-O.OOO_2 __ ,I I --cO.C:C56CC78:---""I [M9S0- -~JI 0.286' :::J [~O::::.CC28~6:...0:--_-_-_~-'Ir:li:-::·3:C;547'8 - __ l 

Standard errors (mm) 

-' . . 
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Extreme rainfall assessment with climate change 

Projected temperature change: 1.0 0 C 
Rainfall depths (mm) 

Projected temperature change: 2.0 (I C 
Rainfall depths (mm) 

ProJected temperature change: 3.0 e C 
Rainfall depths (mm) 

).~~gi~th~ls~~t:a~b~l;e, all reasonable skill and care was exercised using best available data & 
eless, NIWA does not accept any liability, whether direct, Indirect or 

out the use of HIRDSV3. ©2018 NIWA 

~~N!l! ©2018 NIWA 
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Appendix 5: Design and Description of Maturation Pad Line System 

Maturation Pad Liner System 

The liner system for the Maturation Pad consists of 4 different layers, all of which have different 
functions. The below Figure 1 shows the Maturation pad liner system. 

Figure 1: Diagrammatic section of the Maturation Pad liner system 

~ 

~ 

300mm compacted aggregate 
E.g. SAP 65 

100mm ·sand protection 
1.5mm HOPE welded plastic liner 

~ 300mm compacted soli and clay 

It consists of the following layers, each with different functions, as detalied In the table below. 
Layers are described from top to bottom. 

Table 1: Description of the Maturation pad liner system 

Layer Thickness Function 

Compacted Aggregate layer 300mm Operating surface for machinery and liner 
protection 

Sand Protection Layer 100mm Protect the HOPE liner from mechanical damage 

HOPE Welded Plastic Liner 1.5mm Impermeable leachate barrier 

Compacted Soil & Clay layer 300mm Foundation for HOPE Plastic liner 

The barrier portion of the liner system - the layer that prevents leachate from entering the 
surrounding environment -Is the 1.5mm high density polyethylene (HOPE) plastic liner. The same 
liner Is used In the construction of landfllis as a protective barrier to prevent leachate entering 
groundwater. The HOPE liner has a smooth top surface, aliowing material to slip off It and reduce the 
amount of tension on the liner system. 



The HDPE liner material used on site will be sourced from a local supplier, and ensure that it meets 

the Industry standards for geomembranes. The quality of the material used and the manner In which 

the Maturation Pad is constructed is Important to ensure the liner system performs as Intended. 

Mechanical damage during construction Is the main way In which the liner can be damaged. 

The HDPE liner will be Installed by the supplier of the material, who are specialist sub-contractors 

with proven experience. The HDPE sheets are Joined together using a hot-wedge welder. This Joins 

the sheets together In a double seam allowing the seam to be sealed, and tested to confirm there 

are no leaks. 

Placing the sand protection layer, and compacted aggregate operating layer on top of the HDPE liner 

system is done with care to avoid damaging the liner. Machinery places the sand and aggregate layer 

while worl<lng off a depth of material to ensure that wheel and track loads are not concentrated 

directly on the HDPE liner. 


